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ONE CENT, ,

TAYLOR'S FATE 
IS SEALED!

Quebec Graft 
Is the Talk 

Of the Street
BMTI5H SUBMARINE 17, WHICH SANK WITH U EN Strathcona to 

Be Buried in 
North London

t

«

QUEBEC, Jan. 22.—An air of 
mystery seemed to hang over the pro
vincial legislature this forenoon and 
everybody was wondering what would 
happen after the House was called to 
order this afternoon and the alleged 
disclosures of the Montreal Daily 
Mail came up for discussion.

It is admitted that the exposure will 
have a salutary effect, as it gives point 
to the suggestions about graft that 
have been circulated around the leg
islature for

IBy Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Jan. 22.— Westminster 

Abbey is not to be the last resting 
place of the body of Lord Strathcona 
and Mouqt Royal, late High Com
missioner for Canada, who died early 
Wednesday morning. The relatives 
of the dead statesman definitely de
cided to-day to carry out his wish 
and bury him in Highgate cemetery, 
North London, beside his wife, who 
died in November last.

The dean of Westminster made 
the offer of a public interment in the 
abbey in accordance with the popular 
desire to recognize in this way the 
late peer s eminence in the double 
capacity of empire builder and phil
anthropist, but in view of the decis
ion of the relations, this recognition 
will now be confined to a public fun
eral service in the abbey.

TO-DAY
.

T
Dr. Bruce Smith Made 

His Third Examina
tion of Prisoner x

Both at Ottawa and Tor
onto Power Minister 

is Mentionedsome years past. It has 
been openly stated that no bill is al
lowed to pass through committee 
stages without paying toll, and that 
promoters are compelled to employ 
legal firms having a close connection 
with the legislature.

Issues Statement This Morn
ing to Sheriff to That 

Effect.
The Highest Honor in Gift 

of the Government 
At Stake.COFytttCNT 

•y HUiYELU AMP

VHÏ A\ signed statement, which doomed 
tir of Jam.es Taylor, was issued 

; i .ruing by Dr. R. W. Bruce 
smith, who arrived here last night to 
make what lie said was hïs third ex- 
..t :ination of the prisoner. Dr. Smith 
imrricd here from Kingston at the re- 
iiicsl of the authorities at Ottawa, 

and made the examination in Tay- 
1 i - veil last night. The examination
• mi tinned his opinion that Taylor 
was sane, although a degenerate.

The Doctor’s Statement 
The examination was conducted in 

secret, and accordingly Dr. Smith 
l-stied the following -memorandum to 
iIn* Sheriff:

Aching under instructions from the 
Minister of Justice, I visited Brant
ford goal, January 21st, 1914, for the 
purpose of making a special report 
regarding the mental condition^ of 
James Tdylor, a /prisoner awaiting 
execution. 1 have made three exam
inations of this prisoner, and at each
• vaminatioir I have applied 
lists ordinarily used for ascertaining 
Nic mental condition of a patient un
der examination.

As a result of my examinations, T
'nti^ne^ th3t JameS Tayl°r iS TORONTO, Jan. 22.-A thousand I _______________

Cigarette Fact-
moo" t=! of°,t oriesGtvemmem *

ea«- known as Sadism. He k an or- department >s | Government,
dir,ary degenerate. organizing the gathering. It will take

The effect of alcoholic indulgence social service con-
on f he brain of a degenerate is not -jj ^ presentei^fo Premier^Borrfen I V>untr*es have spent years in discus-

R. w BRUCE SMITH MD The con8ress will open at Ottawa 1 ™ f ha.,“t * a practical lllus- 
Accordingiy the execution oi Tav' °n °ctober 3- and will last three days. ‘FT", °f 'he,manTler m wh,ch ex- 

lor will take place to-morrow morn- °ttawa was selected with a view to $“ts .*° cbeck the 2?erat’°"" of tt,E 
ing at 8 o'clock, all preparations hav- lts mf,uence on tha Dominion Gov- I ^re’ and
in g been made this week to that ef- ernment m favor of the amendments I n D t”de combination, 
feet to the criminal code wanted by the Dresden 18 the centre °f the egar-

Dominion Council on Moral Reform m. r>: Germany, and a
m ■ ___ ' I police investigation recently ordered

OUIMET AT PRACTICE I by the German Government resulted 
BOSTON, Jan. 22.—Francis Oui-1in the disclosure that the trust large- 

met, the American open golf cham-1 ''X controls the' output and prices of 
pion, started South to-day for two I c'S«rettes in,this country. The police 
weeks practice at Pinehurst, N. C. conceded yesterday the task set by 
He expects to play on several courses|the Government. The offices of 23 
in the Middle States before sailing in I cigarette factories were searched un- 
April to compete nn the British ama-1ller authority from the courts, and 
teur and open title events. Ouisnet, jibe police found and. confiscated a 
who has kept himself in excellent I surprisingly large amount of docu- 
condition since play ceased on the I yentary evidence showing the rela- 
local links about a month ago, ex-1 i,ons of the trust and the factories.
p«an tripbe fin€ trim f°r b'S Euro"| Much Evidence Secured

Evidence is said to have been dis
covered tending to show that the 
I George A. Jasmatzi Company, one of 
the largest concerns of the kind in 

I Germany, is the chief factor of the 
I trust, in the empire, that it controls 
I many other, cigarette and tobacco 
firms, and that General Manager Cirt- 
shaw is the confidential agent and 
representative of the trust in Ger
many.

I The police descended unexpectedly 
on the Jasmatzi factory while Herr 
Cutshaw was in Berlin. They search
ed and examined books, letters and 
documents for 10 hours while detec
tives patrolled the place.

The American mail of the Jasmatzi 
and other tobacco factories is said to 
have been watched by Government 
officials for some time. The strictest 
silence is maintained regarding the 
purpose and results of the search. In 
some quarters ht is said that the gov
ernment is acting on its own initiative 
because the firms concerned declined 
to give information' about their busi
ness relations with the trust when 
this information was demanded by the 
authorities.
that the action is the result of a com
plaint filed by the Anti-trust Tobacco 
league, formed some time ago to light 
the American Tobacco Trust, charg
ing the Jasmatzi and other factories 

... . with secret combinations formed for
was almost altogether carried on in the purpose of throttling competition 
this country, to the service of which and dictating the output and the 
he consecrated many years of his life. | price.
He had a notable career, a careet 
carried on, especially in the early
part of his life, in the face of condi-1 NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Antonio, 
tions and difficulties more arduous I Cupertino, an Italian emigrant, who 
than those which most men are 'called I became violently insane and shot

and killed Dr. Arrigo Giannone, an 
Italian Government emigration in
spector, while the Steamer Berlin 
was approaching Gibraltar on Janu

s’^ span of years over which his ary 12 last, was brought into court 
lifetime stretched, one is tempted fori to-day in irons 
a moment to recall all that has trans- docked, 
pired in his Majesty’s Dobinions on] ed.
this continent since Lord Strathcona] duty as inspector to accompany 
first came to this country at the age] steamers carrying steerage passen- 
of eighteen. At that time there was] gers to America. He had a fine re- 
much poliical unrest in Canada, car-] cord in the navy, having served in 

continued the Prem' ned in some parts of the country Abyssinia and Tripoli. The Berlin
"use.' althomrh born in the Aid cve" to the Extent of rebellion. At will go to Newport News to dry-

1 I hevnnri thf tv ------------------- —------------------------- ! dork before resuming htfr service to
>ond the seas, his life wofk (Continued on Page 4) Italy.

Today9 s Bulletin 
On the Premier

nu OTTAWA, Jan. 22— The death of 
Lord Strathcona, raises, of course, 
the question of.his Successor. Rumor 
has already connected the names of 
several prominent Canadians with the 
position, among them being 
Robert Rogers, 
works ; Hon. Adam Beck, minister of 
Power in Ontario; Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton, chairman 
•commission; Hon. Geo. H. Perley: 
Sir Wm. Meredith and Sir Richard 
McBride. It is to be expected that 
no appointment will be made immed
iately.

The name of Hon. Adam Beck finds 
particular favor among the Ontario 
members here. His great work in be
half c,f Ontario and indirectly of 
all Canada, now at such a point of 
success that it will almost carry it
self, should be recognized, they be
lieve, by the highest distinction in" 
the gift of the Canadian Government.

Favored at Toronto.
TORONTO. Jan. 22-Gossip in re

liable political sources here strongly 
favors the appointment of Hon. Ad
am Beck to the Canadian high com- 
missionership in Great Britain. The 
opinion of those who are best ac
quainted with federal and provincial 
affairs is that the chairman of tii; 
Hydro-Electric Commission, which 
which has proved such a distinctive 
part of the Whitnpy Government, was 
in the very first line for the premier
ship of the province when Sir James 
retired. But it has been said that he 
does riot want this position.

The proposal that. Mr.s Recfc he 4b* 
government appointée does not conic 
as a new affair, it has. been ptetty 
well understood for some tithe that 
be would make a worthy candidate.

His name is knoxyn for his work 
not only in all parts of the province, 
but throughout the dominion and the 
United States, and as a figure of Do
minion importance 
would take to the new office would 
be one in keeping with the 
sibilities of the position.

Perhaps the strongest ground which 
some take for his appointment is the 
excellency of his business training. 
Every interest with which Mr. Beck 
has cbme into contact in a business 
way acknowledges his business 
men and speaks of the successful ad
ministrative faculties' he shows in his 
negotiations.

iTOLL OF LIFE 
WAS RECORD

The British submarine “A7” foun
dered off Plymouth, England, recently. 

The "AT” lies at the bottom of Cawsand 
Bay, on the western shore of Plymouth 
Sound,'and has been so long below that 
naval experts believe the fate of her 
crew of fourteen officers and men Is 
sealed.

The submarine was engaged in exer
cises in the sound with several of her 
sister vessels, and she failed to come to 
the surface with (he others when the 

‘innoeuvres were brought to an end.

£[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, Jan. '22.—The 
physicians attending on Sir James 
Whitney issued the following bul
letin at 11 o’clock:

“Sir James Whitney spent a 
somewhat restless night, but is in 
a fair condition this morning.”

Hon
minister of public\9AY rf of the conservationw * 1 ON LAKESs

EîlIbŸSTONB *■ g

J£MORAL REFORMERS
PLAN CONGRESS GFRMAHTS PIANS FIRST BAPTIST CHARBONNEAU IS TO

30*.
Business Was Also Very- 

Heavy — Report of 
Pres. Livingstone,

«CENE of accident HmEnTSH * OUBtvl AErtqE.'

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 22.—The 

year 1913 was a record breaker for 
the Lake Carriers’ Association, both 
in volume of business and in disas
ter, according to the report of Wil
liam Livingstone, president of the 
organization submitted at the annual 

/ .meeting to-day. President Living-

His Court is to be Turned] ®ton? ln his «port also referred to
lr.ee „ T1__„1___-__ 1 T-. the Wilson-Lafollette seamen's bill.
Into a Theological De- which, if passed be said, would work

bating School grEat hardship on the' lake fleet.
1 he second week in November 

responsible for the great casualty re- 
[By Special Wire to The Courier] I cok'd of the year. During that time 

MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—L’Action | 235 lives were lost in the series of 
Sociale, the organ of the" Roman. 1 st9E™s that swept all the lakes, ac-

High Words of Praise for Catholics'in Quebec, having accused I ^"More'Ar^coM°and grain

Le Pays, a paper owned by Godfrey moved in 1913 than have ever been 
Langlois, M.L.A., the educationist, of | moved before,” said Mr. Livingstone, 
being anti-religious, a heinous indict- { and tbe rates shows that the busi- 
mer.t in this province, because it held | ness was profitably handled. Five 
certain liberal vews, whch accusation |Eenta more was paid on ore and coal 
has been the cause of a $10,000 libel t0. Lake Mmffigan ports than the 
action brought by Mr. Langlois rale,s preralllng ln 
against the Quebec journal, Judge L/Jv rate wa® somewhat low-
Charbonneau has ordered the defend- neverfheles 3VeragE f°r 1912> but 
ant to make good its allegation. The fp,^°htabIe'
judge goes further, and will practical- I tons whj h °Jt e. fio19I„70’478 gT°ss 

ly turn his court into a theological the movement of more than
debating school by insisting on argu- “ir„ fri .

aiasuT*u r,ri HzimigS'rr- “d
t n • -, I tne loss °* ll,e was the lowest inWherein are Le Pays principles years, namely nine. However fate or- 

on education and morals anti-religi- dained that the second week of Nov- 
°“s?” I ember should mark the

“Why is Mormonism immoral?”

Rev. Moore, of Toronto, Ar
ranging a Big Meeting at 

Ottawa.

all the

I JOB HEREYEAR
Over $11,000 Raised for 

All Purposes by En
ergetic Church.

was

DRESDEN, Jan. 22.—While other

were
Work of Pastor Rev.

Brown.

The 80th. Annual Meeting of the 
members of the Frst Baptist ChurchThe authorities at the jail have ne

cessarily. bee/i under a strain, in view 
of the task which must be performed 
within the walls of the building, 
is, to say the least, regarded as 
nl tile most unpleasant experiences 
in official life, a^id becomes 
acute as the-fatal day draws near.

Hangman Loquacious.
According to Jack Holmes, secured 

here for the hanging of James Taylor 
to-morrow morning, capital punish
ment as it is carried out in Canada is

was held Wednesday evening. After 
the opening exercises by the pastor 
Rev Llewellyn Brown, and the read

ing of 13th. Chapter of 1st. Corinth
ians the business of the year was pro
ceeded with. The following reports 

read and discussed. The pastors 
report showed an increase in mem
bership of 4, making a total of 550. 
Reference was made to the four 
members who had died during the 
year.

The B. Y. P. report was read by 
Miss Eva Lister, showing a member
ship of 60 and the amount raised by 
the society being $54.00.

Misses Band

the name hewas
It The ore

respon-one

mare

were

aett-

great dis-
aster in lake history. The storm was 

What is there anti-religious about I of cyclone character, waves running 
passionate love?” one way and the wind blowing an-

“Wherein is the depreciation in other way. When the storm had 
families anti-religious?” | subsided, eight staunch ships, repre-

“Why are the works of Belseau and senting the best of American, Cana - 
Rousseau anti-religious?” dian and British ship yard practice,

“Is free love anti-religious?” had totally disappeared on Lake Hur-
“Why is the praising of Ferari, shot on and two of them had disappeared 

in Spain, anti-religious?” on Lake Superior with a tof>l loss
“Wherein do the principles of the 235 l'vcs- Not a so il was saved 

French revolution justify the epithet on any ot these eight shius. Six of 
anti-religious to one holding them?” |these totaI disappearances were ves

sels belonging to our asnciirion. In 
addition two barges foundered on 
Lake Michigan and a light ship foun
dered’ in Lake Erie, while six vessels 
became constructive total losses by 
either being thrown up on the beach 
or being pounded by heavy seas. 
Twenty modern carriers stranded in 
the blinding gale, entailing heavy re
pair bills. Practically every vessel 
that was in the storm found a visit to 
the ship yard necessary for repairs.”

Under its welfare plan the Lake 
Carriers Association paid out in 
death benefits during 1913, $18,245. 

~ t-r- 1 Seventeen thousand eight hundred
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Jan. 21 and twenty five dollars of this 

—Hon.- W. P. Windle, of Chicago;] amount was occasioned by the Nov- 
former platform ma(e of W. J. Bry-| ember disasters, 
an, addressing a meeting in Thorold 
last night in opposition to the Can
adian Temperance Act campaign in 
Welland Count)* used the Bible in his 
address and quoted verses to

- Continued on Page 3)

HEARTFELT TRIBUTES 
BY COMMONS’ LEADERS

LOST LIFE INreport wàs read by 
Miss Kitchen showing amount raised 
during the year was $12.00.

Women’s Mission Circle
A PADDED CELL

report
‘Was read by Mrs. Geo. Eliott, show
ing a membership of 125. Amount 
raised by the Society was $730.00.

The Ladies’ Aid report was read 
by Mrs. Jno. Widdup, showing much 
good work being undertaken by 
ladies.

Man Who is Locked Up 
at Edmonton in 

Barracks.
House Adjourns Out of Re

spect for Lord Strathcona 
After Speeches by Premier 
Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

our
[By Special Wire to The Coarlerl

EDMONTON, Alb.. Jan. 22.—An 
insane man

The choir report was read by Will 
Lemon showing a membership of 44, 
including five soloists, a mixed quar
tette and a male quartette. The choir 
raised during the year $64.00. A 
hearty vote of thanks was given to 
our ogaanist and choirmaster Mr. D. 
L. Wright for his excellent work, 
that he and his choir have rendered 
during the year and also to all who 
help us in our service of

named Mackenzie Bate
son, for some time chef at the Uni
versity of Alberta, lost his life by 
suffocation last night in a fire at the 
R. N. W. M. P. barracks here. 
He had been remanded from the 
lice court yesterday afternoon 
was put in a padded cell.

OTTAWA, Jan. 22—Parliament ad
journed almost immediately after 
prayers yesterday as a national trib
ute of respect to the memory of Lord 
Strathcona. The proceedings were 
firief and impressive. Premier Bor
den and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in mov
ing and seconding the resolution to 
adjoin n for twenty-four hours, spoke 
eloquently and feelingly of the loriar 
hie and distinguished services of the 
deceased High Commissioner, and 
'lie I-rentier Communicated to the 
‘louse the text of the cable received 
be Ills Royal Highness the Governor- 
Geneial from the British Secretary of 
biate tor the Colonies. Sir Wilfrid 
I anrier likened the universal sense of 
I anadian loss experienced to that 
" Melt followed the death of Sir John 
Ma. d.oald, and in the further 

: his memorable tribute took

po- 
and 

In some
way he secured a match and set fire 
to the paddling. He was rescued by 
a constable, but when tile latter went 
to give the alarm, Bateson rushed in
to the flames again and could not be 
got out until the fire was subdued. He 
died a few minutes later.

Temperance and Liquor Forces 
Are Using Biblical 

Quotations
song.

The report of the Music Commit
tee was read by Mr. G. S. Matthew, 
setting forth the appreciation of the

(Continued on Pace 4.)

Other persons declare TEN THOUSAND
STRIKE IN LONDON

Constable Robert Reid made a full 
confession of his part in the plot to 
free Krafchenko, the alleged murder
er of Bank Manager Arnold at Plum 
Coulee, Man.

The Asociated Boards of Trade of 
Timiskaming and northern Ontario 
.criticized! the Ontario Government’s 
educational administeration.

prove
Christ endorsed a man’s privilege of 
drinking wine and challenged anyone 
to find in holy writ one verse in favor 
of prohibition, admitting that 
verses advised temperance.

“Woe to him that putteth the bot
tle .0 his neighbors’ lips,” he claimed 
was against the stand of the Scott act 
supporters for this encouraged the 
shipping in of wholesale quanities, re
sulting in wholesale clandestine bottle 
selling. Mayor Batele presided.

Coal Porte s Make Demands 
for An Increase in 

Pay.
Resolution to Repeal Laurier 

. Navalv Act to Be Placed
Before House of Commons

course 
occas-

11 to gr; -iously refer to the fact
that it
1 !larles Tupper that Lord Strathcona 
""c.l his appointment as High Com- 
:’ussii-ner, “and” added Sir Wilfrid 
"irmly, “no wiser selection
“iade.”

many

INSANE ASSASSIN.
- the government of Sirwa„ [By Special Wire to The Courier]

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—A cable 
from Lôndon to The Tribune says :
I en thousand coal porters in London 
went on strike for higher pay yester
day. Practically no coal was deliver
ed in the city, which is in the midst 
of the longest and worst cold snap of 
many years. It will take only a couple 
of days to cause great misery in 
thousands of homes where coal is 
bought daily, only a bucketful at a 
time.

OTTAWA, Jan. 22—It was stated Lesperance, member for Montmagny, 
here last night that a resolution -s placed in the hands of the clerk of 
now in the hands of the clerk of the the House of Commons the text of 
House of Commons, calling for the 
repeal of the Laurier Naval Act. It is 
understood that the resolution 
pears in the name of Mr. D. O.
Lesperance, member for Montmagny.

The first reading of the resolution 
could not come before netx Monday 
on i.ccour.t of 48 hours’ notice being 
required.

The Ottawa correspondent of Le 
Devoir ' telegraphed his paper last 
night as follows:

“At 3 o'clock this afternoon D. O

upon to meet.
was ever

Sat/ Great Developments.
“When one looks back over the aHis Work Was For Canada.

Trcmier Borden arose when the or- 
1 j rs °f the day were called, stating 
,|i'l! all members of the House on 
"l,:' s'des would agree that Parlia- 
r,l'nt should pay its tribute of re- 
,l,vt • to the memory of the grand 
‘‘lac.ian who passed away yesterlay.

1 speak of Lord Strathcona as a 
' “uadian,"

bill recalling the Laurier Naval Act. 
This bill will be on the order of the 
day for Monday next, when it will 
have its first reading. We are told 
that notwithstanding any effort made 
by the ministers, Mr. Lesperance will 
press his bill.”

It is understood that Sir Rodolphe!... 
Forget is the moving spirit behind flNr 
move, and those who are associated 
with him give as a reason for this 
action that they have pledged, them- 
selv's to secure the repeal of the bill.

EXHAUSTING GOLD
PRETORIA, Jan. 22.—The Trans

vaal Chamber of Mines, which has 
made a calculation on the life of the 
Rand gold mining industry, estimat
ed that for the next five years the rate 
of crushing will be ^taintained at 28.- 
000,000 tons per annum, but owing to 
exhaustion .of some of the mines the 
quantity of ore crushed 
years hence will he reduced to 
000 toils annually.

when the Berlin ar>-
The assassin will tye deport- 
Giannone was assigned to

Porters who are paid 18 
ton foT handling coal, are demanding 
an increase of two cents a ton, and 
othei*.concessions which it is estima
ted will practically raise the 
ieven cents more.

cents a
it-

seventeen 
14,000,-pay
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ASH PRIZES 
fhis Week

TION PRIZE
g such a correct forecast, a consolation prize 
comes the nearest to the correct answer.

matches not being played the money will not

■esponsihility in regard to the loss or non- 
I, and proof of posting will not be accepted

any responsibility for any alterations that 
in the entry form.

tered into in connection with the competi-
d.
1, and competitors may enter on this under-

porting Page each day, while these matches 
I out as directed—only one coupon from each 
bmpetitor, and they must reach the Courier , 
it ion not later than 10 o'clock gn Saturday

•loyees will be allowed to enter this contest.

For Coupon! gr

+
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?

\

The Duke’s Message 
To Lady Strathcona
OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—His 

Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught has sent the follow
ing cable to Lady Strathcona 
< daughter of Lord Strathcona) : 
“Please accept expression of 
very deep sympathy from the 
Duchess of Connaught and my
self. Lord Strathcona's lofty 
ideals and splendid patriotism, 
as well as his distinguished ser
vices as High Commissioner, 
have long been a source of pride 
and stimulus in his native coun
try. Among Lord Strathcona’s 
many great qualities his truly 
magnificent generosity 
probably the most outstanding, 
and his memory will ever be 
kept green in the Dominion as 
the generous man of Canada. 
(Signed) Arthur.”
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Lady's Kitchen Apron.
This Is a plain and practical apron, tht 

front panel fitted in to the figure and 
fprming a bib and tabs over the shoulder. 
The sides end 
ered, while the large pockets are stitched 
intp the side front seams.

Gingham, calico, brilliantine and all 
'Wash materials are suitable for this 
apron.
tj The apron pattern. No. 6,468. is cut in 
sizes 34. 38 and 42 inches bust measure. 
Medium size requires 4% yards of 27 or 

inch material.
This pattern can be obtained by sending 

JO cents to the office of this paper.

Eight «lays must ne allowed roi receipt 
of pattern.

tf

at the waist and are gath-

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.!
No Size.

!

1 '
Street.

I
Town.

Killed Undet Mc.or-C.r.
James Bush, an employee of the 

Warminster (Wiltshire) Motor Com
pany, was on Tuesday found dead be
neath his overturned car near the 
Black Dog Hill, where many acci
dents "have occurred.

f

Deposit 
bearing 4 pel 
of six month

1836
■■■

78 Years m
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Dress Making and ■ 
Ladies* Tailoring !I J. M. YOUNG & CO. |TELEPHONE 

351 and 80»

Stock-taking Sale
«

CATURDAY, January 24th commences 
m our Annual Stock-taking Sale. This 
means, for the next 10 days, all stocks 
must be reduced regardless of cost. .

m
H
fci
to
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Big Reductions on all Ladies’ Win
ter Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, 
and Millinery.

Big Reductions on all Furs, Fur Coats and 
Fur Lined Coats.

IS

a

■
\ H

Big Reductions , mBig Reductions IS
?:3
m!

on all Winter Dress Goods, Suitings, Silks, 

Satins, Dress -Linings, Delaines and Waist- 

ings, Blankets, Comforters, Flannelettes, 

Cottons.

on all Winter Hosiery, .Gloves. Ladies' and 
Children’s Underwear, Sweater Coats. Car- 
"pets, Curtains, Linoleums, Curtain Scrim 
and Nets.

iS

a
«Big Reductions on All Gent’s Furnishings
n

Men’s Underwear, Men’s and Boys'Sweater Coats, Shirts, Soi, Braces, Mitts and Gloves. 

Collars, Ties, Handkerchiefs. m
m
&

m

To-Morrow, the Last Day of Our Big Linen Sale !
Many Bargains in all Lines of Linen

H

m

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.
Watch this space for further particulars and see window display !

is

t Lodge Notes
K. of P. Officers.

The annual installation of officers 
of Calanthe Lodge, Knignts of Pyth
ias, No. 36, took place in the Castle 
Hall last night; D. L. G. C., George 
Zigler of Berlin, was the installing 
officer. The following officers were 
installed for the insuing year: C. C„ 
P: E. Hicks; V. C. J. Robinson; P., 
J. Rice; M. of W., A. Mead; M. of F 
J. Kirkpatrick; of E., H. S. Pierce; 
M. pf A., A. Harp; K. of R. and S 
H. A Fowler; I G., S. Whitefield; I 
G., J. Lyle: trustees, F. Ryerson, F. 
Jackson and Gress; physician, Dr. H. 
R. Frank.

Acknowledged

The following •oortifcribütjions toward 
the civic relief fund have been re
ceived by the treasurer, Mr. H. T. 
Watt:
Frank Cockshutt ..........
Geo. Kiptpax ..................
11am & Nott Co., Ltd.
Hartley Foundry Co.
A Friend

• _$50.oo 
. 15.00

25.00 
500 
500

Total $100.00

MERCHANTS $ DAY
Cdurier Gladly Co-operates 

to Make it Greater Than 
Ever.

The Couirier is pleased to co-oper
ate in the Merchants’ ‘"Dollar Day” 
movement, and will give space gen
erously to the fact that Brantford 
merchants will offer -special bargains 
on Thursday, .January 29th.

Also it will run all “Dollar Day” 
ads. which appear in the Monday and 
Tuesday daily, in the Sçmi-Weekly 
Couriier, free of charge. The Semi- 
Weekly is issued on Tuesday and 
Thursday morning at 8.30.

The Courier feels sure the mer
chants generally wiill appreciate th^s 
and send in ‘‘Dollar Day” copy early.

GOLD FROM CANADA.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22—The Mer

chants National Bank to-day received 
$300,000 in gold coin from Canada. 
This makes a, total of $2,900,000 im
ported from the Dominion on the cur
rent movement.

REPORTS DISCREDITED.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 22.—Re

ports of a serious wreck near Pem
bina, N.D.. given general circulation 
here to-day, were discredited in des
patches from Grand Forks, N.D., and 
Winnipeg, Man., which stated no such 
disaster occurred. »

38-40 M

Sec
Trust funds di 

ments are secured :
by our total assets

Write for bool

THE TRUSTS
43-45

James J. Warren, Pi 

Brantford
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CHICAGO, 
worse than at any preyi 
season appeared today 
of the Argentine exportai
wheat.

Jan. m

Prices here n 
spending advance, and 
With a gain of 1-8 to 3- 
leading staples all finis 
compared with 
corn, 1-4 to 3-Sc; oats 
l-8c, and provisions, 2 1 

TORONTO GRAIN 1

the ni

Wheat, fall, bushel....
Barley, bushel .................
Peas, bushel ...................
Oats, bushel ....................
Rye. bushel ......................
Buckwheai, bushel .......

TORONTO DAIRY
Butter, store lots____
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 
Butter, separator, dairy. < 
Butter, creamery, solids..
Biers, new-laid ....................
Biggs, cold-storage ............
Biggs, selects, cold storage
Cheese, old, lb......................
Cheese, new. lb....................
Honey, combs, dozen........
Honey, extracted, lb..........

WINNIPEG GRAIN 
^ Winnipeg. Jan
tight on the local gi 
and prices opened \A 
At that level. Flax and bai 
changed and oats V*c to % 

C«eh: Wheat, No. 1 noj 
No. 2 do.. 83V*c; No. 3 do.J 
*Sc; No. 5, 70c; No. 6, 65c; j 
1 rej. seeds. 80 ^c: No. 2 i 
S do., 76c; No. 1 smutty. 80 
7S%c; No. 3 do.. 76c; No. 
85fcc; No. 2 do.. 83 ^c: No.l 
.Oats, No. 2 C.W.. 32-lsc; 
•8116c; extra No. 1 feed, 51 % 
3H4c; No. 2 feed. 30^c.

• Barley, No. 3. 41 ** c ; N< 
Meted. 38c; feed, 37*-sc.

Flax, No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.271 
$L24; No. 3 C.W.. $1.11. 

DULUTH GRAIN M, 
DULUTH, Jan. 21.—Close 

1 northern. 861,4c: No. 2 do, 
hard, 87!4c; Montana No. ; 
May. 8814c to 88*jc; July, ,

2!.—: 

,c high

CATTLE
i!•Î* UNION STOCK Y. 

TORONTO, Jan. 21.— 
lhre stock at the Union 
61 carloads, comprising 
-883 hogs, 358 sheep an< 
221 calves.

. - Choice butchers 
§pod butchers’ steers, $8 Ï 
dium. )7 to $7-50: commotj 
hetfera, $6 to $6.50; choicl 
•7.26; good cows. $6.25 ti 
dium. $5.50 to $5.75: commoi 
to $5.50; canners and cut] 
84.25; choice bulls. $7 to $7.i 
16 to $6.7,V

Stockers and Fee* 
Mockers and feeders we; 

m higher prices. Feeders, 
«old at $7 to $7.4u; sto 

700 lbs., sold at $6 to $6.50 
Milkers and Spring 

A modéra;*» suuuh --f 1 
fpringer.s sold fr..n, t«> $
hulk going I.

Butchers
steers

-VV' «• Xfci

Bank Mone; 
Orders Are & 
And Convenu
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IN A WRECKAT TORONTO
Foreigner’s Homes to be In

vestigated—J. W. Patte 
Chairman.

Derailed at Meath—One Pas
senger Killed, Fifteen 

HurtTODAY
#.

Mr. A. K. Bunnell Rep
resenting City of Brant

ford at Important 
Conference.

In order that the conditions exist
ing in the homes of the foreigners, 
particularly in the boarding houses, 
may be ascertained, the members of 
the Board of Health will in the course 
of a few days explore the domiciles 
and see for themsetves just what 
is what.

It was decided to <k> this at the in
augural meeting of the board held 
last night in the City Hall, when Mr. 
J. W. Patte was re-elected chairman 
for tire year. The board had not 
been advised that the foreigners had 
come more than usually numerous 
in the boarding houses, but rather 
that they w'ere not as numerous ow
ing to labor conditions. Some people 
believed that the foreigners were 
living under better conditions. ' The 
board want to know what is what. 
The discussion was rather a varied 
one. One member of the board ac
tually led the members through the 
mysteries of some kind of eatable 
called “nuggles” In some houses it 
was said there was not enough room 
to sit down and the boarders had to 
stand up around the wall. It had 
been found in some there were beds 
in the garret, but it was not known 
whether this condition existed now 
or not.

The chairman also came in for 
erfticism, it being believed1 (hat these 
pièces were quite liberally supplied 
with shirt and collar articles.

If the foreigners were breaking the 
law it was said that they were no 
worse offenders than two-thirds of the 
liquor dealers who were breaking the 
law every day.

Inspector Gl'over will collect a list 
of about a dozen boarding houses 
and some, night the members of the 
board will go slummin’.

Desiring to improve the quality of 
the milk delivered in the. city, the 
board will recommend that the City 
Council pass a by-law governing, the 
milk supply. While there is nothing 
very wrong with the present supply, 
the enforcing of a by-law would fur
ther better conditions.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

22.—The
Soo train No. rg, wlijich left Montreal

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan.

at 10.30 last .night, was wrecked by 
the -Spreading ocf a rail at Meath, to 
miles east of Pembroke early 1 iii 
imorning. One passenger was killed 
and about fifteen injured, seven of 
whom have been removed t 
broke hospital. The dead passenger is 
Mrs J. J. Sammon of Sudbury, who 
with her husband and two year old 
child had been visiting at Osçola and 
boarded the train a few stations from 
where the wreck occurred. Husband 
and child escaped, 
ter is among the injured, none of 
whom are thought to be in a serious 
condition.

Details of the accident

TORONTO Jan. 32—A deputation 
comprising Mr. Aid. Richiter and 
City Clerk Baker, London; Mayor 
Lemon, of Owen Sound; A. K. Bun
nell1, Brantford; W. C. Caughnell 
and W. B. Doherty and K. W. Mc
Kay of St. Thomas, Mayor O. E. 
Dores of Niagara Falls; Col. Ponton 
associated boards of trade of 
Canada, and A. M. Chapman, of 
Belleville ; S.

W. -H. Cooper, of Hamilton; F. J. 
Vance, R. D. Fairburn, of the Can
adian Manufacturers Association: K. 
J. Dunstan, J. P. Hynes, S. R Mor- 

1 ley of the Toronto Board of Trade: 
James Stevenson of the Toronto Dis
trict Labor Council; F. S. Spence, Dr 
S. Morley Wickett and Aid. W. D. 
Robins of the Toronto city cuncil, 
Frank G. Beer and others, repre
senting the Ontario Municipal Asso
ciation: the -Ontario Trades and La
bor Council; Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, the Civic Guild, the To
ronto Board of Trade, the Ontario 
Motor League, the Toronto Housing 
Company, the Toronto city council, 
asked H*on. W. J. Hanna to make 
the following suggestions his special 
care during the coming session of 
the legislature :

That the Ontario Government am
end the existing statutes so as to oh-" 
viate the necessity of passing a deben
ture by-law for each separate work, 
and embodying a number of works in 
one by-law. Also that debenture by
laws may be passed for the payment 
of the owner's portion and one for the 
municipality’s portion of the work.

That the Public Health Act be so 
amended so as to relieve the munici
palities from obtaining the approval 
of the Provincial Board of Health for 
every minor extension of 
terworks, etc.

Pcm-

Conductor Car-
H. Kent and

are still
meagre, but it is understood that tin- 
whole train left the rails.
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5 We have no hesitation in g 
I soliciting the care of your ■ 

H watch. ®
W.

No matter how complicate 5 
H ed your time piece may he. IS 

we can make it satisfactory. Jj 

j You will find our charges g 
reasonable.

sewers, wa-

At the inaugural meeting of the. 
Public School board held last night 
chairman Cutcliffe informed Inspec
tor Kilmer 
reached him that

ISRombough and Johnston are in a 
very serious condition, but the others 
are doing well.

Dr. Hurtubise, of Sudbury, 
amon gtiie passengers and was able to 
render ad to the injured who 
later taken to Pembroke

3 GRAND TRUNK WATCH 
INSPECTORS.

that a complaint had 
the pupils were 

throwing stones at the Hydro lights. 
The inspector has advised the prin
cipals of the different schools to warn 
the children to discontinue the prac
tice.

5 MARRIAGE LICENSES ffll 
ISSUED.

j SwnHmniBHiasS

were ■ 
on a special | |

train rushed out with doctors and 
nurses aboard. i- X
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BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

Handsome Evening Dresses at 
$18.50, $15 and $13.50

At three special prices, but when you see the styles and values 
you will prohounce th6m very special indeed. All in very best 
styles for the present season's requirements, and all exclusive.

II Described as follows:

AT *18<t»0— Beautiful Evening Dresses in Charmeuse Satin and 
shadow lace combinations, rich shades in turquoise,, mauve-, 
sky, pink, as well as black, trimmings of silver lace and span
gles, corsage bouquets, all beautiful gowns. Spe- 50

AT *15.00—A handsome little livening Dress, in duchess satin 
and chiffoh. overdrape skirt, dainty bodice made Ü?1 C AH
from shadow lace. A beauty at............................... tpJ.V#W

AT *18.50—A dainty little Silk Dress for evening wear in sky, 
champagne and pink, draped skirt and waist in d*"| Q Cf] 
surplice style. Only ...........................................................  «PJ.U.UV

Beautiful Black Silk Dress at $10
The very best ten-dollar value we think it possible to procure. The 

silk is a good weighty Pailettej with good bright lustrous 
sheen, and a quality which will give excellent wearing satisfac
tion, long and short sleeves, yoke of silk embroidered lace, 
high collars and perfect-fitting dress, sizes up to 
42. Very special at...,.................................................... $10.00

Young Ladies’ Velvet Dress $7.50
Made from finest Velvet Cord, in' navy and Copenhagen only, 

long sleeves, lacy yoke, pretty folded satin, girdle to match, 
and trimmed with satin arourld neck, perfect fitting and stylish, 
only a limited quantity, but sizes in 16-18 years and [Trt
tip to 36. A regular $10.00 dress. To clear at., tp I iWV 

Three only handsome Brocaded Velvet Dresses in black, navy and 
garnet, exceptionally nice quality and in very best style, all 
.three are balance of our very best Velvet Dresses. (P"| Ô 
To be cleared at ............................................................... .

Two Satin Underskirt Specials 
at. $2.98 and $1.50i.f

Two of our best imported lines, and are very special value. They 
come in all the most desired shades, having a straight accor- 
deon-pleated flounce, one being a pure silk messaline, the 
other a mixed satin, all lengths from 36 to 42

All Silk Messaline at $2.98
’ Heavy Backe-Satin at $1.50

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street

»

$
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FIGURED SILK FROCKS THE FAD FOR SOUTHERN WEAR
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The new French silks, "with small, conventional figures on grounds of 

rich, subdued color, are most alluring, and are full of promise for summer 
days to come. --This Palm Beach afternoon frock is of silk in a blue shade 
matching its wearer’s blue eyes and is flowered with a tiny design in Brown, 

and purple. There is no trimming except the lace bodice frill and vest, 
and the skirt is gracefully draped above buttoned walking boots'.
rose

>♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I Master Earl Roberts, 45 Sheridan 
; ; —, 1 11 street, has returned home after spend-
• ■ Social ana ' t i '"R a Uw days ill Waterford,

^rs- Alexander of Anr'ora, 111., is 
1 WKIUI i visiting her cousin. Mrs. Charles Van- 

fleet, 95 Alfred street, and will re
ceive with her to-morrow afternoon.The Courier le el way e pleased to ..

Iteme at personal Internet. ■ - 
Phone 1781 \ ; ;

A most enjoyable time was spent 
last Monday evening at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ferris, Maple 
J.awn Cottage, Mt. Pleasant, when 
the number of about fifty of their 
friends gave them a pleasant surprise. 
The hostess received the,‘guests with 
a most delightful welcome, and the 
evening was spent in dancing .music 
and singing, after which a most de
licious supper was served, when the 
guests dispersed, all having express
ed themselves as having had an en
joyable evening.

A most enjoyable time was spent 
last evening by.the members of the 
Cockshutt Plow Co. office staff, when 
,-midst much shouting and singing, 
they journey around Tutela Height; 
on their annual sleigh ride. Arriving 
back in the city, they repaired to the 
home of Mr \V. S. McFarlane, the 
sales manager, where the evening 
passed all too quickly with music, 
dancing and cards. The party broke 
up in the wee small hours with every
body -satisfied that they had had the 
best time yet.

Miss .Pyke has left on a visit to 
New York.

Mrs. F. M. Ellis entertained her
friends yesterday.

.................. ’ ' " ' -
Mrs. P. Ballachey was the hostess 

of an at home yesterday afternoon.

Miss Fiskin, who was the guest of 
Mrs. Geo. H. Wilkes, has returned 
to Toronto.

—<$>—
Mrs. Mary Fawcett of Hamilton, 

who has been the guest of Mr and 
Mrs. A CL. Baird, Nelson St., has 
returned home.

The many friends of Mrs. Evelyn 
Symons, 24 Brighton avenue, will be 
sorry to hear that she is in the hos
pital undergoing an operation to-day. 

—$—
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McNally, 

who were called to Palmerston owing 
to the death of Mrs. McNally's moth
er, have returned to their, home, No. 
10 Peel St.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Harp, Lome Crescent, last 
evening, a stag party was held in 
honor of Mr. Fred Hartley, who was 
presented by his friends with an 
easy chair' on the eve of his ap
proaching marriage.

Old friends and' neighbors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert" Warner called at 
their residence, 17 Balfour street last 
night and tendered them a delightful 
surprise party. After refreshments 
were served the party broke up, wish
ing Mr. and Mrs. Warner long life 
and happiness.

A party of young people .from Cal
vary Baptist Church took advantage 
of the excellent sleighing to ride to 
the home of Mr. and.-Mrs. T. Drum
mond, Alford Junction, last Monday 
night. There were about forty in the 
sleigh load, and the night being most 
suitable, the journey to and from, was 
greatly enjoyed! Mr. and Mrs. Drum
mond made an excellent host and 
hostess. A vote of thanks was tend
ered to 'them for their hospitality: 
also to Miss Annie Howden for her, 
part in the program and to the la
dies of the party for the entertainment 
provided. The party left for home ir. 
the early hours of the morning, hav
ing had a most delightful outing.

A meeting of the Brant Historical 
Society was held Wednesday after
noon in the judge’s chambers at the 
Court House when among those pre
sent were His Honor Judge Hardy, 
Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Passmore 
Miss Gillen, Majors Smith and Leo
nard. Mr. Standing and Mr. Rose.

A resolution whs passed asking the 
Public Library Board to give a room 
for museum purposes —the room to 
be under the direction of the society. 
A party would be placed in charge 
and the room would be open for 
visitors at certain times.

An old map of Col. Tolhttrst’s 
farm oh the north shore of Lake 
Superior has been presented to the 
society by Jackson andi Co. I)he‘ 
map will be mounted. This was one 
of the first maps drawn by the late 
Lewis Burwell.

:: Nuptial Notes ][
FENNELL—CHARTERS

A happy event transpired at the 
home of Mrs. Margaret Charters, 35 
Albion street, yesterday afternoon, 
when her daughter Wilta Claire, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Harry 
Stark Fennell, 104 Erie avenue, this 
city. The bride was gowned in Vene
tian cloth and was attended by the 
groom’s sister, Miss Nora. The groom 
was attended by hfê brother Oscar. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of friends and relatives by 
the Rev. Llewellyn Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Fennell left on a trip 
to points east, and upon their return 
will reside at 35 Albion street. The 
bride wore garnet broadcloth and 
white hat with plume for travelling.

| City News Items |
Applications for Jobs.

The total number of applicants for 
civic employment has reached 484. A 
few men were added to-day to the 
gangs already at work.

Skating Party.
The teachers of the Dufferin school 

heid an enjoyable, skating party yes
terday afternoon ;.t the school rink 
Skating over a tempting lunch was 
se.ved in the school.

All Are Safe.
Mr. J. Lloyd-Jones, the sheep stock 

man of Burford, received word by 
telegram to-day that his stock at the 
Ottawa Winter Fair, valued at $1000, 
had not been harmed by the explo
sion which occurred yesterday thorn- 
ing. Mr. Lloyd-Jones, who was a big 
winner at the fair, returned home the 
night before the explosion. Mr. Al
len, who was left in charge of his 
stock, was* not injured,, n;or did Sir. 
Baker, another exhibitor frbm Bur- 
ford, either suffer any loss.
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British North America
78 Years in Business., Capital and Surplus $7,786,666.

With the 
City Police

PROPERTIES For Sale !
I;;

$3150 for a 2 storey reld brick 
house, lot 32 x 132, nenv barn, 
house contains 6 roolnis, re
ception hall, basemont full 
size, 2 compartments, outside 
entrance, furnace, laundry 
tubs, attic partly floored, dou
ble deck verandah, gas for 
cooking, electric lights. Here 
is an up-to-date home only 8 
blocks from market, at 
cep^ionally low price.

$2800 for an acre of ground 
adjoining the city limits; er
ected thereon is a first-class 
brick barn and good 1% 
storey brick house.

$1650 for a new red brick cot
tage situated in West Brant, 
lot 33 x 120. There are three 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining 
room and kitchen, room for 
bath, good cellar with cement 
floor, hard water, piped for 
gas, electric wiring, part cash 
down, balance arranged. Im
mediate possession.

For Immediate Sale
—BY—

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street.

(Continued front Page One

the most humane in the world. In 28 
cases which comprise Holmes’ record 
he declares he has not had one failure. 
Death, he says, is instantaneous, but 
the nervé-beat continues at times for 

or to 110 minutes, 
any of the principal cities of the 
United States, buy a Money Or
der at any Branch of the Bank of 
British North America. The cost 
is trifling.

:Wm. King was arrested two years 
ago for being drunk whilst a billed 
man. He jumped his bail and was only 
last night apprehended. Before the 
bench he explained he had turned over 
a new leaf and was going steady. He 
was, however, fined $io and costs, the 
minimum for his offence and will be

If you want to send any sum up 
to Fifty Dollars, to any point in 
Canada, Yukon excepted,

I
!

Bank Money 
Orders Are Safe , 

ft And Convenient j

No. 4904—9 acres, % of a mile north of Cainsvillc, at a bargain 
for quick sale.

No. 5140—6 acres and good brick house, 9 rooms, excellent 
cellar; house nicely decorated, well finished ; 3 good barns, 2 with 
stone walls, well and cistern, fruit trees, 4 miles north of Paris, and 
1 mile east of Richwood. Only $1000.

Holmes talks of his work as a busi
ness in which there is considerable 
competition between himself and 

I Ellis. In fact, he frankly admitted 
that he sought the business, writing 
letters to the sheriffs himself applying 

I for positions as they became neces
sary under circumstances. Ellis, he 
says, gets commissions in Montreal 
ahead of him every time.

Holmes is a different type of man 
than the late Radcliffe. 
pretty well with the order and de
corum of the law. At Owen Sound, 
last year, he said, there were 30 out
side newspaper men present, and it 
was finally decided to erect

the entire proceedings, 
keeping everything from view, 
from the

an ex-

11ÏÏallowed time to pay his debt.
F. W. Patterson sued his late em

ployer, George Page for $3.30, pay 
for two days’ work. The defendant 
stated that Patterson started selling 
tea for him, but the cold weather at 
the beginning of last week had ap
parently 'knockejd him out, and lie 
not turn up to work after two days. 
Receiving no word from him, de
fendant filled his place and subse
quently Patterson asked for his cash, 
which Page said he had not earned as 
he v as only being initiated to hi-; 
work.

CITY PROPERTIES ■ -
jNo. 5475—Brick house on Charlotte St., 40% x 120 ft., 1% 

stories, parlor, dining-room and kitchen, 3 clothes closets, metal 
bath, city and soft water, 5 bedrooms, good cellar. Price $3560. 
Good bargain.

Lot 211 on

BRANTFORD BRANCH« c T ,* GD- watt, MANAGER
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

;

'
;He fits in Aberdeen Avenue, Bellview; special price and 

terms. Owner out of province and wants to sell.

The Royal Loan and Savings Company 1We are exclusive agents for the above properties and hundreds 
of others; will be pleased to quote prices and terms to other agents 
or dealers on the usual conditions of brokerage between respect
able and honorable brokers who desire to transact business in an 
honorable way.

‘I

’ m 1
a canopy 

thus 
even 

Holmes

■\'r

S. P. Pitcher & Sonover If 1I *|i

iHPatterson claimed that he 
worked full time for the period he 
asked pay for, and by splitting the 
difference Magistrate Livingston at 
rived at a decision agreeable to all 
concerned.41

Auctioneys and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889, 515

S. G. Read & Son, Limitednewspaper men. 
has officiated at 28 executions, eight 
of which have been in Canada. He 
has officiated in Georgia and Mon
tana, having had peculiar experiences 
in the former state. Once a crowd of 
5000 was present, while on another 
occasion a theatre was hired by for
mer friends of the victim to attend. 
The race problem was involved in 
both cases.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
Members of the International Assn

■SImi■ iiiiiiBEALTON “Everything in Real Estate”

11(From our P. A. SHULTISown Correspondent) 
The Sunday guests were: Mr. and 

Mrs. C. Secord and children of Oak
land, Mr. and Mrs R Hagen, Mr and 
Mrs. L. Hallway and Earl Davis at 
Mr. G. E. Davis.

a
1\ x Deposit Receipts are issued by this Company 

bearing 4 per cent interest on deposits for a period /

+ 7

and Company
7 South Market St

BE WISE—BUY NOW—PRICES 
WILL ADVANCE IN THE 

SPRING
$1050—New brick bungalow,all con

veniences, 6 rooms, lot 38 ft. x 120 
ft. $300 cash. SEE THIS.

$2300—-New bungalow, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences except furnace, North 
Ward. $400 cash.

$2350—Good 1-A storey ’brick, six 
rooms, 3-piece bath, on one of the 
finest avenues in the city. $350 
cash.

$2400—Fine 2 storey brick, all con
veniences, lot 52 ft. x 115 ft. $500 
-cash.

$2900—New 2 storey red pressed 
brick, all conveniences, choice loca
tion, 5 minutes’ walk from our of
fice. $500 cash.

PHONES: Office 326, Residence 1913
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 

Marriage Licenses 
Insurance and Investments

To Wind Up 
An Estate

✓
Holmes’ record is as follows in 

Canada:
1-—Garry Barrett, Edmonton; kill

ed guard in pen
I 2.—Henry Z. Healy, Edmonton; 
cut wife’s head off.

3.—Sam Spanile, North Bay; stab
bed Chinaman to death in restaurant 
at Haileybury.

4- —George Johnson, Kenora; killed 
Mrs. Ackerman by beating her to 
death.

5- —Henry Love; killed wife at 
Owen Sound.

6. —Samuel Wilkinsky; killed for
eigner in McLeod, Alta.

7. —William Scott; killed 
:o.n on train at Edmonton.

8 —John Messci, Prince Albert ; 
murdered man, woman and a mother- 
in-law.

■STHOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NT PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
23, family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat- 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Nelles at Mr F. I chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
E1:in>l»i-e appear In person at the Dominion Landaers. 1 Agency or Sub-Agency for the District.

Mr. J. Hyde of Brantford at Mr. Kntr* b* may be made at any
1 agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 

Miss Leone Betram of Boston Mr. Intending homesteader.
H Betram of SnrinoviHe at Mr A Duties—Six months’ residence upon and n. Detram ot apringvoie at M,r. A. cultivation of the land in each of three
nyae- I yean. A homesteader may live within

Miss A Smith left last week for miles of his homestead on a farm of 
GraHimr i—, at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu-urading, Mich to visit her sister, pied by him or by his father, mother, son,
Mrs. McCuIIon who is very sick. daughter, brother or sister.

Misses Lottie and Annie King and *n, ‘^®?e9teadert ln
u- „ tv, i „ . c j x d c , I good standing may pre-empt a quarter-Miss Disner spent Sunday at Bùrford I section alongside his homestead. Price

Miss Eyie Anderson visited her 118.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon
the homestead or pre-emption six months 

_ .in each, of six years from date of home-
Miss Pew and Mrs. Townsend are I stead entry (including the time required 

visiting at their father’s Mr W Pero Î2 earn homestead patent), and cultivate
do acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Anderson enter- | homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 

tained Mr and Mrs P orifi Iemption, may enter for a purchased home-tain ea Mr. and Mrs. K. Hagen and gtead ln certain districts, price $3.00 per
tamily, Mr. and My9. J. Poole on I acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
Wednesday evening leach of three years, cultivate 60 acres andMrs. Wnjtney of Cuhus, visiter at|erect 1 hou8e worth *300'00’
Mr. 0. E. Davis on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith of London 
are visiting at Mr. R. Galbraith.

of six months. lv /_ JL 1Mr. and and Mrs J. Poole at Mr. 
J. Charters. ’B;

The two properties mentioned 
below must be sold in order to 
wind up an estate, and this af
fords an excellent opportunity 
for obtaining the same at snap 
values.
Store and dwelling situate on 

the corner Marlboro and Raw- 
don Streets, and new brick 
cottage adjoining the above 
property, containing 
rooms.
For further particulars apply

38-40 Market St. Brantford IE. Hyde.

j

liSecurity for Trust Funds V
fSIX

Trust funds deposited in our Guaranteed -Mortgage Invest
ments are secured not only by the first mortgages themselves, but 
by our total assets of over $11,000,000.

Write for booklet, “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed.”

illcompan-

to i ! Itfriend Miss R. Smith on Monday.
L-F. J. Bullock

,
,Things Too Hot.

Holmes, the hangman, found things 
:oo hot for him to-day at the American 
Hotel, where he was registered, and 
asked Acting Sheriff Kerr for

of Lynville. & Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

■ — Insurance—-Eire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

;

|THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, ^ new
I quarters. Accordingly he was hustled 
I off to Paris this afternoon and will re

turn on a late car to-night, going 
I straight to the jail 

■:lee;i over-night. To-day 
vlicn he entered the American Hotel 
lining room there was a crowd lined 
up each way to have a look at him- 
“There he is,” said several and 
body took a look.

------------ -Veil Calves* — I was used to crowds, but when he was
Receipts were light, 221 all told, not so closely scrutinized at meal times 

enough to supply the demand. Prices if was rati,er „ett;n„ nn u:, n —
were firm. Choice calves, 110.60 to . was rainer getting on ms nerves.
$11.50; good, $9 to $10; medium, $7.50 to 1 Accordingly he sought relief. Acting
ÎIm toCO$6™0.n and ltoUgh t0 commoa- Sheriff. Kerr will stay at the jail to-

Sheep and Lambs night with Holmes.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were I Examined Trm

light and prices remained firm. Ewee, I ,, n.xammca trap.
$6.25 to $6.75; rams, $5.75 to $6.25; lambs, I Holmes examined the trap at the 
SM’wïï'y* beinhge,bo^ jail this morning, and declared it was 

Hogs I one of the best he had ever seen. He
Selects fed and watered sold at $9.1S exoressed snrnrîe» that wu:iA h» to $9.25, and $8.90 f.o.b. cars. h i-. . rpnse that whlle he

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. I poking tilings over. Taylor, the con- 
MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—The supply of I demned ”lan was allowed in the cor- 

cattle today was good and altho the I ndor and was peeping through the
trading was light during the early day, keyhole of the dnnr wntXiîno- LL-»
the latter part of the session showed the , *7 . .r watcning him
supply well taken. I make the examination. “You wouldn’t

There was some choice cattle from To- j think that would h#> nncciKL jronto and prices were very high. The „ . J ™OUl5\ be possible, would
average price paid was around $9.75. j You- said he this afternoon.

Upwards of 65 cars came in for to-1 About His Fees
day’s market. I n $ _ *

There was a large supply of hogs and tioimes expects a fee of $50 for his
fotTouWndseb^greha„wneC,iD6 °f “* ^ 35 hi6b

Small receipts of calves, lamhe and as '70, although he says that a sher-
*hQuotatei'onePriCeS VCTy flrt”' iff may only give a fee"of $20 if he

Extra choice steers, $9.75; choice I 50 chooses. He says he is under ob-
butchers' steers, $8.25 to $8.50; extra good, I ligation to no government and is sim- 
$7.75 to $8; good, $7.25 to $7.50; fair, $6.76 1 government ana !S Sim
to $7: medium, $7.25 to $7.50; butcher

43-45 King Street West 
James J. Wsrren, President.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager;

FOR SALE !W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

- Toronto 11;
^1800—That valuable building lot 

on Wellington St., between George 
and Clarence Streets.

E. B. Stockdale, General Managci where he will

'! !
: lv

at noon TORONTO SASLES
Twin City, 90 at 108 to V\.
Mac Kay, 150 at 8014 to 81. 
Barcelona, 795 at 2914 to 31. 
MacDonald, 9 at 20lA to 21'A- 
F. N. Burt pfd., 15 at 95. 
Winnipeg, 27 at 198 to A- 
Can. Bread, 327 at 23A to 24.

Do bonds. $5000 at 96 to 97.
C. P. R„ 125 at 2\2'A to 

Do rights. .7 at 4>4.
Monarch pfd., 20 at 83. 
Brazilian, 1380 at 8514 to 86A- 
Pacific Burt, 10 at 30J4.
Steel of Can., 100 at 18j£ to A- 

Do pfd.. 83 at 80%.
Canners, 10 at 57.
Porto R-ico, 113 at 60% to 61. 
Imperial, 10 at 21!.
Dominion, 37 at 222% to 225. 
Can. Perm., 170 at 189 to %. 
Elec. Dev. bonds, $3000 at 91. 
Rio bonds, $10.000 at 96%. 
Grown Res., 100 at 185. 
Nipissing, 100 at 810.
Maple Leaf. 10 at 31 

Do pfd.. 28 at 92%.
Bell Tel., 23 at 142 to %.
General Elec., 16 at 107 to %. 
Duluth, 25 at 67.
Toronto Rails, 75 at 137% to %. 
Spanish R., >01 at 14% to 15 

Do pfd., 11 at 47.
Rogers, 55 at 140.
B. C. Packers, 45 at 136.
9 shares miscellaneous.

Threp nice building lots on Campbell 
Street at a snap if sold this month. 
Ownçr wants the money.

$4500—100-acre farrii one mile front 
Scotland village, 70 acres under cul
tivation, running stream through 
• he farm, 2 spring wells, good 8- 
roomed house, stable for 20 head of 
stock, good barn, hog and chicken 
pens, nice orchard., or will 
change for city property.

We have a large , number of choice I $3400—Will buy a good property 
Farms and Garden Properties, differ- built for grocery and butcher shop; 
eut sizes, all prices, and in almost I has 4-roomed flat above and 
every locality. brick stable. The property is in a

If you are thinking of purchasing a I 8°°d. location and district rapidly 
arm or garden property, it would pay I growing, 

you to see our list before you pur
chase.

I
If,

every- 
Holmes said he Farms and

Garden
Properties

cm

!♦ * I • f|I i
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i MARKET REPORTS i
********************

ex-Ç"

CHICAGO, • From St. John From Bristol
* Jan. 28 R.M.S.Royal Edward Feb 11
:* It.M.S.Royal George Feb.* 25
' Feb. 25 It.M.S.Royal Edward Mar. 11

♦withdrawn for annual Inspection
Royal Line Steamships combine the finer features 

of club or hotel. A ship’s matron 
personally attends women travel ling 

fryUAU alone. Handsomely illustrated book- A 
I let*—write to 52 King SL J 

East.. Toronto. Ont.

Jan. 21.—Shrinkage 
worse than at any previous time this 
season appeared today in estimates 
of the Argentine exportable surplus of 
wheat.
bponding advance," and closed steady 
with a gain of 1-8 to 3-8c net. Other 
leading staples all finished at a loss 
compared with the night before— 
com, 1-4 to 3-8c; oats, a shade to 
l-8c, and provisions, 21-2 to 10c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

nice

Prices here made a corre-

was

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
LIMITED.We have several farms which we 

can sell on easy terms or we can trade 
for city property.

i il
’j

PIIFi s ifi wê

Both Phones 198; Night Phones 561 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

D , I 54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers —.

W. ALMAS & SONWheat, fall, bushel___ $0 90 to $0 92
Barley, bushel
Peas, «bushel .....................  0 80
Oats, bushel ..................
Rye, bushel ....................
Buckwheat, bushel ..

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 2g
Eggs, new-laid .........
Eggs, cold-storage .
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 38
Cheese, old, lb...............
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey, combs, dozen......... 2 50 00
Honey, extracted, lb..................... 0 09

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 62 0 64 1
0*400 38 THE PLUMFor Sale.. 0 65 LOW RATES fillMilil
on0 70

was picked by James Brown. Here 
$1450—Two storey brick, eight |are a few others, and, remember, you

rooms, double lot, good condition, I will have to reach much higher for,
location Al. Price away down, a« these later on.
owner lives West and wants a little $HOO_Frame cottage. Fair Ave.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class klyoo-New red brick cottage, Oak 

shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location,
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.

»
0 24 25

' L_
J9

i jf if itil i
flf I ; 3

34 !;
TO CALIFORNIA, 

FLORIDA AND THE 
SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all points East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent 
Phone 86.

B. WEIGHT,
Phone 240.

28
30

,. 0 40 
.. 0 35

42
36 ! Iply working for an individual. When

ill0 15 1614 bulla good, $7 to $7.25. poor to medium, I seen this afternoon he appeared 
^Butcher’ cowe^ood^fs.'ts to $7; fair, j vous> Brantford’s morbidly curious 
$6.25 to $6.50; medium, $5.75 to $6; com- people apparently have worked on his 
mon, $5.25 to $6.50; poor, $4.50 to $6 per 1 
100 pounds.

Sheep, $5.25 to $5.35; lambs, $8 to $$.# A Quiet Affair.
^Hogs, Peelecte, easterns, $9.75; cows, j ^*ie execution to-morrow will be a 

$7.76; stags. $5 to $5.50: westerns. $9.35 | quiet affair. The strictest precautions 
to $9.50 per 100 pounds, weighed off carat t,,vp „ ...Calves, $3 to $15, according to size and navc Deen taken to keep everybody
quality. _____ ____ I put and Dr. Bruce Smith when here

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. I this morning emphasized the need in 
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 11—Cattle- this regard. As for Taylor’s burial 

K^elpts, 150; slow and weak; prices un- the‘ city has received an order to the 
Veals—Receipts, 75; active and steady, I effect that the remains may be re-

*6Hogl^Receipts, 2500; slow and heavy, m<JYed fr?m l**e if’1 yard- 

10c lower; light, 20c to 25c lower; heavy I Much time has been spent in the 
and mixed, $8.65 to $8.70; yorkere, 38.50 last few davs hv Adinfant to $8.75; pige, $8.50 to $8.60; roughs, $7.71 .V. £ Y Dy A(Jjutant Hargrove
to $7.85; stage, $6 to $6.75; dairies, $8.60 with the prisoner and the spiritual ad- 
to $8.70.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000; ac-. ... ^
tive; eheep, steady; lambs, 10c higher: I witn the progress he has made, 
lambs, $5.50 to $8.20.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. I Herd Colds—People whose blood is pure 
rmrAGO Jan 2L—Cattia—R»~iniw ar® n0t ”™rl3’ «o. likely to take hard colds

17^t^kctJ“eady7^^W^ VfoorPum- ?n°SdthisS^s?am Ud1 ,make8
$9.50; Texas steers. $6.90 to $8.10; stock- covers ïhe extern îrîïl B ^ medicine re- 
ere and feeders. $5.30 to $8; cows and medicine”do™ ‘vikt'w s. M 88 °° other 
heifers, $3.60 to $8.60; calves, $7.50 to $11. *medlclne doea- Take Hoods.

Hogs—Receipts, 45,000; market, weak; I t-. „ . TT—T---------------- .. . .
light. $8.10 to $8.35; mixed. $8.16 to $8.40; lhe Ontario Railway and Mumci-
SK'kWJKW

livered to J. W. Moyes in November 
last.

St.ner-. o 1414 15
$1350—New storey and a half brick, 

Holmedale.
$1750—New storey and three-quar

ter brick, Walter St. Inerves.
*1.. WINNIPEG. Jan. 2L—Business was 

light on the local grain exchange today 
and prices opened 14c higher and closed 
at that level Flax and barley were un
changed and oats 14c to üt higher.

Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 85t4e; 
No. 2 do., 8314c; No. 3 do.. 8114c; No. 4. 
8$c; No. 5, 70c; No. 6, 65c; feed, 60c; No. 
1 rej. seeds, 8014c; No. 2 do., 7814c; Ns. 
J do., 76c; No. 1 emutty, 8014c; No. 2 da. 
I* 14c; No. 3 do., 76c; No. 1 red winter, 
*514c; No. 2 do.. 8314c; No. 3 do., 8114a 

Oats, No. 2 C.W., 3214c; No. 3 C.W.. 
J114c; extra No. 1 feed. 31 He; No. 1 feed. 
5114c; No. 2 feed. 3014c.

Barley, No. 3. 4114c; No. 4. 40c; 
iected, 38c; feed, 3714c.

Flax. No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.27; No. 2 C.W„ 
$L24; No. 3 C.W., $1.11.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. Jan. 21.—Close: Wheat Na 

1 northern. 8614c; No. 2 da. 8414c; No. 1 
hard, 8714c; Montana No. 2 hard. 8414e: 
May. 8814c to 8814c; July, 8914a

fl ' %
Ilffifl

Our farms are worth your while. At, ....... ..
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we —Gne of the best iiouses,
cannot pass it around, so call and see our I Chatham St. 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store.
No. 20 Market St,

GIRL’S DRAW A MOIST 
CLOTH THROUGH HAIR L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
jStation Ticket Agent iMoney to Loan. Patent Solicitors

£Phone 1458 Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
mTry This! Hair gets thick, glossy, 

wavy and beautiful at once.

Immediate —Yes! Certain?— that’s 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful 
as a young girl’s after a Danderine 
hair cleanse. Just try this —moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time.’ 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or excessive oil, and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been I 
neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying 
the hair, Danderine dissolves every 
article of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
andi invigorates the scalp, forever 
storing itching and falling hair, but 
wha\ will please you most will be 
afterVa few week’s use, when you 
new hair—fine and downy 
yes—bit really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care for pretty, 
soft hairv.nd lots of it, surely get 3 
^5 cent hi-.tt’e of Knowlton’s 
Heriiic fmmxiny drug store 
counter and jk’st try it.

Fair & Bates ?
:pH 1
y1Start That Home

For SaleMaterial and labor will never be 

that we estimate cheerfully, figure h-pièce bathroom, electric light and
srstet,* t-work “ ,h’U - p*"~- w- &*

WINTER TOURSviser expresses himself as satisfied ■
TO 1CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 

the SUNNY SOUTH 
Return Tickets at Low Rates 
• The Logical Route to the West

H
x 30, -

with three stalls. Enquire price. 
John McGraw & Son I Would exchange for. farm. No. 496, 
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con- ^ 

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 50 acrcs K°od sand loam, 3 miles 
surance. Office Phone 1227, Real- from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
dence Phone 122» I ersville, frame house, good barn;

would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6% 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape 

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that

It--
CATTLE MARKETS manner.

r -WINNIPEGFor m§UNION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, Jan. 21.—Receipts of 

^▼e stock at the Union Yards 
61 carloads, comprising 822 cattle, 

hogs, 358 sheep and lambs and 
221 calves.

Choice butchers' steers sold at $8.50; 
jood butchers' steers, $8 to .$8.25; me- 
oium. $7 to $7.60; common steers and 
tn1/^n8’ tS to $6.50 ; choice cows, $7 to 
*7-2o; good cows, $6.25 to $6.50; me- 

$5.50 to $5.75; common cows, $4.75 
$5-50; canners and cutters. $3.50 td 

JJ 2»: choice bulls, $7 to $7.50; good bulls,

Stockers and Feeders
Stockers and feeders were in demand! 

?/ higher prices. Feeders, 750 to 85S 
'nn’.v014 at $7 to $7.40; stockera. 500 to 
,n° U* , eold at $6 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers
A moderate supply of milkers and 

; '""'“Kfrs .sold from $55 to $105 each, the 
",IK Kt.itiK twin $7n to $85.

Leave Toronto 2.30 P.M. DAILY

VANCOUVERForwere mi ;Leave Toronto 10.20 P.M. DAILY 
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining. Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto. 

Agent: W. LAHEY

$8.40.
Sheep — Receipts, 25,000; market, 

strong; native, $4.90 to $6.10; yearlings, 
$5.90 to $7.30; lambe. $6*0 to $8.10.

11

UL :1

T. H.&B. 
Railway

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
forever cure constipation. As a gen- 
eral tonic and system cleanser no- 
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
butternut. Sold everywhere in 

j cent boxes. ‘ 1

To Improve Shipping.
DETROIT, Jan. 22.—The board ot 

directors ot the Lake Carriers’ Asso
ciation held an executive meeting 
here yesterday afternoon preparatory 
to the opening to-day of the annual 
convention of the organization. It is 
expected that discussion of far-reach
ing plans Involving large expendi
tures for improvement of both Cana
dian and United States shipping fa
cilities will be an important feature 

! of the meeting.

!H üAgents or write ;

'

Jim Si
ill
-lit; ill

Ifmost
Washington. Cleveland, Pittsburg, l^r^rayl^ œnmms^iàmelrnuse" 
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Derailed at Meath—One Pas

senger Killed, Fifteen 
Hurt

Rep-
•ant-

[By Special Wire to The Courierl
22.—The

Soo train No. 19, which left Montreal 
at 10.30 last .night, was wrecked by 
the spreading of a rail at Meath, m 
miles east of Pembroke early this 

■morning. One passenger was killed 
and about fifteen injured, seven of 
whom have been removed to Pem
broke hospital. The dead passenger is 
Mrs J. J. Sammon of Sudbury, who 
with her husband and two year old 
child had been visiting at Oscota and 
hoarded the train a few stations from 
where the wreck occurred. Husband 
and child escaped, 
ter is among the injured, none of 
whom are thought to be in a serious 
condition.

Details of the accident 
meagre, but it is understood that the 
whole train left the rails.
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:THE COURIER A PROMISING OUTLOOK future, and no than more than he 
The closing words of Premier Bor- had a deeper interest in all that con- 

den’s first speech' in the Dominion cerned the -honor, the dignity and in- 
House this session, as reported in tcrest® °f Canada, or was more con- 
,, , , .... cerned to d'o Ins duty.Hansard, arc worthy of repetition: ^ thjnk th#t th/exampfe of his

life may well be an inspiration to all 
Canadians, and, indeed, to all the men 
of the Empire. His many benefac
tions for great charitable purposes 
are known to all men. I consider that 
it would be a fitting tribute of res
pect to his memory that this House 
should stand adjourned until to-mor
row, and I shall move, seconded by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that the House 
do so stand adjourned.

“In consideration, I am sure that I 
may, on behalf of Canada, of all the 
members of this House and of all 
the people of this country, convey to 
his daughter and to all the members 
of his family the assurance of o It 
deepest sympathy.”
Trail of Sorrow Left; Wide Sense 

of Loss.
Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier sec

onded the resolution.
“Since Sir John Macdonald’s time” 

he said, “I don’t know that there has 
been any Canadian who on depart
ing this life has left behind him such 
a trail of sorrow as Lord Strathcona 
ÿle is mourned by Jiis Majesty the 
King, whose personal friend he was: 
by the Peers of the realm, in whose 
illustrious House he had found an 
honored place; by the authorities of 
commerce and of finance in the com
mercial and financial metropolis of 
the world; -by the poor Of London, to 
whom on repeated cccasins he was 
the incarnation of benevolent provid
ence: by the people of Scotland, the 
land of his birth, with whom he never 
completely severed his connection; 
and in Canada by all classes of the 
community, rich and poor, high and 
low, of -every creed- and-race.

bis nature. What saved tbe two of 
them was the violent temper of, the 
man. Always it bad been the demon 
to set him aflame. His rage mounted 
and gave him new power in tbe battle. 
Under the urge of it he conquered and 
it last brought himself and his charge 
to the shore.

Mary revived to clear consciousness, 
which was at first inclined toward 
hysteria, but this phase yielded soon 
under the sympathetic ministrations 
of the man. His rather low voice was 
soothing to her tired soul, and his 
whole sir was at once masterful and 
gently tender, vrnen nnany sue was 
able to stand and to walk with the 
support of his arm she went forward 
slowly at his side without so much 
even as a question of whither.

Joe G arson Bad performed, perhaps, 
his first action with no thought of self 
at the back of it. He bad risked his 
life to save that of a stranger. The 
sensation was at once novel and thrill
ing. Since it was so agreeable he 
meant to prolong the glow of self sat
isfaction by continuing to care for this 
waif of the river.

Joe Garson, the notorious forger, led 
the dripping girl eastward through the 
squalid streets until at last they came 
to au adequately lighted avenue, and 
there a taxicab was found. It carried 
them farther north, and to the east to 
an apartment house that was rather 
imposing, set in a street of humbler 
dwellings.

Here Garson paid the fare and then 
helped the girl to alight and on into 
the hallway. Mary went with him 
quite unafraid, though now with a 
growing curiosity.

The two entered and went slowly up 
three flights of stairs. On the landing 
beyond the third flight the door of a 
rear flat stood open, and in the door
way appeared the figure of a woman.

“Well, Joe, who's the skirt?" this 
person demanded as the man and his
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I am not mistaken the conditions as 
to non-employment which prevailed 
during that period were quite as se
vere as those which prevail in Canada 
at present. I hope the manufacturing 
and commercial firms in Canada, and 
other large employers of labor, will 
bear in.mind that during a period of 
great prosperity things have been go- 

THE USE OF THE CLOSURE >«g well for them and well for the
country, and if owing to a certain 
financial stringency which prevails 
throughout the world, business may 
be checked a little now, it is not de
sirable that they should be too ready 
tq throw men out of employment. 
They ought rather to have a little 
patience and to use a certain fore
sight and to look forward to that re
covery oï business which we have 
every reason to believe will begin 
when spring opens. I have trans
gressed upon the time of the,House 
much longer than I intended to. Let 
me say m closing simply this: The 

with many members thrashing over Government have in mind and will 
^ old straw for too long a period after *!ave ’n, mind . the prevailing condi- ’ 

. , , , , , , lions, whether in Canada or of world-
a controversial debate ha&beeit clos- wide scope, and the Government will
ed to all practical purposes. Last 
session it will be remembered there

THURSDAY, JANUARY TWENTY- 
SECOND

WINTER NIGHT.
Hail, Winter and wild weather, 

when we are all together, about the 
•gtowkig fire! Let frost be e'er so 
stinging, it can't disturb our singing, 
nor can the Storm King's ire. 
winds may madly mosey, they only 
make more cozy the home where we 
abide; the snow may drift in billows, 
but we have downy pillows, and good 
warm beds inside. The night indeed 
has terrors for lonely, lost wayfarers 
who for assistance call; who pray for 
lights to guide them—-the lights that 
are denied them may God protect 
them all ! And to the poor who gro
vel n wretched hut and hovel, and 
feel its icy breath, who mark the long 
hotfrS dragging their footsteps slow 
and lagging, the night seems kin to 
Death For cheery homes be grace
ful, v. lien Winter, fierce and fateful, 
comes shrinking in the night; for 
books and easy rockers, for larders 
filled and lockers, and all the warmth 
and light.

Dr. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Toronto Globe, who reaches his fifly- 
seeond birthday to-day, has the repu
tation of being the best known Can
adian among the people of the United 
States. This is on account of his 
frequent appearance on the public 
platform in the leading American 
cities as an apostle of- the Gospel of 
Peace. Originally a preacher, he is 
undeniably one of the foremost orators 
of the day, though it is said he breaks 
all the canons of good oratory every 
time he rises to speak, 
through an astonishing number of 
contortions. Sometimes he paces to 
and fro like a caged lion. Again he 
doubles up like a jack-knife or 
crouches like a leopard, 
thrusts both hands in his pockets and 
throws back his head. In a moment 
he has his hands clasped behind his 
back. Now he is viciously stabbing 
the air or waving his arms like a wind
mill. Again he frenzedly rumples his 
hair or clutches it by handfuls. But 
in spite of his amazing gesticulations, 
he holds his audience with the force 
of his utterances.

By MARVIN DANA
FROM THE PLAY OF

BAYARD VEILLER

Tim
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From Ottawa there comes the 
statement that the closure may be 
more than once applied this session 
if ihc necessity should arise.

No reasonable man will object to 
such a course should occasion war
rant the same.

There was for example, Aggie 
Lynch, a fellow convict with whom 
ibe had a slight degree of acquaintance, 
nothing more. This young woman,'» 
criminal by training, offered allure
ments of illegitimate employment in 
the outer world when they should be 
free. Mary ei.dured the companion
ship with this prisoner because a sixth 
sense proclaimed tbe fact that here 
was one unmoral rather than immoral, 
and the difference is mighty.

For that reason Aggie Lynch was 
not actively offensive, as were most of 
the others. She was a dainty little 
blond, with a baby face: in which were 
set two light blue eyes of a sort to 
widen often in demure wonder over 
most things in a surprising and naugh
ty world. She bad been convicted of 
blackmail,- and she made no pretense 
even of Innocence. Instead, she was 
Inclined to boast over her ability to 
bamboozle men at her will. She was 
a natural actress of the ingenue role, 
and in that pose she could unfailingly 
beguile the heart of the wisest of 
worldly men.

She bad been reared in a criminal 
family, which must excuse much. 
Long ago she had lost track of her 
father. Her mother she had never 
known. Her one relation was a broth
er of high standing as a pickpocket, 
One principal reason of her success in 
leading on men to make fools of them
selves over her, to their everlasting re
gret afterward, lay in the fact that in 
spite of all the gross irregularities of 
her life she remained chaste.

The girl saw in Mary Turner thé 
possibilities of a ladylike personality 
that might mean much financial profit 
In the devious ways of which she was 
a mistress. With the frankness char
acteristic of her, she proceeded to paint 
glowing pictures of a future shared to 
the undoing of ardent and fatuous 
swains. Mary Turner listened with 
curiosity, but she was in no wise 
moved to follow such a life, even 
though it did not necessitate anything 
worse than a fraudulent playing at 
love. So, she steadfastly continued her 
refusals. She would live straight 

“You will fiud that you are up 
against an awful frost,’*- Aggie-would 
declare brutally.
.Mary found the prophecy tine. Back 

In New York she dxperienceff a pov
erty more ravaging than any she had 
known in those five lean years of her 
working in the store* She hud- been 

.absolutely penniless for two diys, and 
without footT through the gnawing 
hours, when she found employment in 
a milliner’s shop. Followed a blessed 
interval in which she worked content
edly, happy over the meager stipend, 
since it served to give her shelter^nd 
food honestly earned.

The police Informed Mary’s employer 
concerning her record as a convict 
and she was at once discharged. The 
unfortunate victim of the law came 
perilously close to despair then. Set 
her spirit triumphed, and again she 
persevered in that resolve to live 
straight She found a cheap position 
In a cheap shop, only to be again per
secuted by the police, so that she 
speedily lost the place.

A third time she obtained work and 
there, after a little, she told her em
ployer, a candy manufacturer in a 
small way, the truth as to her having 
been In prison. The man bad£ kindly- 
heart and he ran little risk, so he al
lowed her to remain. When the police 
called his "ftttention to the girl’s crim
inal record he paid no heed to their ad
vice against retaining her services. 
The police brought pressure to bear on 
the man. They even called in the as
sistance of Edward Gilder himself, 
who obligingly wrote a very severe let
ter to the girlis employer. In the end, 
though unwillingly enough, he dismiss
ed Mary from his service.

It was then that despair did come 
epon tbe girl. She had tried with all 
the strength • of her to live straight. 
Yet, despite her innocence, the world 
would not let her live according to her 
»wn conscience. It demanded that she 
be the criminal it had branded her—if 
she were to live at all. She still walk- 
id the streets falteringly, seeking some 
place, but her heart was gone from 
the quest Came an hour When she 
thought of the river and was glad.

So she went through the long stretch 
cf III lighted streets, crossed some rail
road tracks to a pier, over which she 
hurried to the far end, where it pro
jected out to the fiercer currents of the 
Hudson. There, without giving her
self a moment’s pause for reflection or 
hesitation, she leaped out as far as 
her strength permitted into the coil of 
«raters. But In that final second nat
ural terror In the face of death over
came the lethargy of despair—a shriek 
burst from her lips.

On the side of the pier a man bad 
last tied up a motorboat He stood up 
in alarm at the cry and was just in 
time to gain a glimpse of a white face 
under the dim moonlight as It swept 
3own with the tide, two rods beyond 
him. He threw off his coat and sprang 
far out after the drifting body. He 
came to it in"a few furious strokes and 
caught It

Then began the savage struggle to 
save her and himself. The currents 
tore at him wrathfully, but he fought 
against them with all the. fierceness of

He goes

Then 4ie

it has long been the general feel
ing that there are altogether too many 
long winded speeches at the Capital,

CASTORIAendeavor to do their duty by the peo
ple of Canada and by this country. 
The Government are firmly impressed 
with the belief that any little check 
at the présent time is purely tempor
ary, and that the people of this coun
try have every right to be optimistic 
and to look forward to the future with 
confident hope that the development 
and progress in the years to come 
will be infinitely greater than any 
which have characterized past years.”
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Always bears 

the
Signature of

was a most deplorable and unwarran
ted blockade on the part of the Lib- 

" era! members with reference to the 
navy bill. They forced continuous 
night and day sittings, and dragged 
in all sorts of irrelevant questions for 
the sole and only purpose of retard
ing the affairs of the country. They 
apparently hoped to force a dissolu
tion, but in tills they failed, and Pre
mier Borden very properly introduc
ed his resolution to keep debates 
within reasonable limits.

This method was first introduced 
in the British House in 1882, and has 
since been quite freely used. It has 
worked well, and there is not even 
the suspicion of autocracy with refer
ence thereto!

Public business should be done in 
a business way, and the people will 
rightly welcome anything which 
proves an aid to such a desirable end.

Edwin Ginn, the noted American 
promoter of peace, died in Massach
usetts.

♦♦♦♦♦♦ :‘The- ♦>NOTES AND COMMENTS ) :FIRST BAPTIST 1 V♦>
AMr. Michael Clark—Clark of Red 

Deer—during a speech in the House, 
made the statement: “There.is a great 
deal of purposeless talk, I think, in 
all Parliaments.” The best thing he 
can do is to take that remark-to him
self, for he is one of the biggest gab- 
sters that ever came-down the pike.

• * •
The present standing of the parties 

in the House of Commons is as fol
lows:

♦♦♦

M. E. LONGÎ :
T
T♦>

:(Continued from Page 1)
t\1

church for all the work of the 
choir.

The report of the pew Stewart and 
ushers, was read by Mf. Jno. Sch- 
ram and a vote of thanks was given 
to the ushers for the hard work 
during the year.

The report of the Bible School- was 
read1 by Mr. Geo. A. Winter, show
ing an average attendance per Sun
day of 335 and the- average collec
tion per Sunday $9.44. Total amount 
raised and expended for the year 
$900.. of this amount $150 was given 
to missions.

A committee were appointed to in
vestigate the needed improvement to 
our School Room.

The report of the Deacons was. read 
by Mr. J. W. Peirce and spoke of 
the spiritual prosperity of the church.

The Missionary Treasure, Mr. C. 
Cook reported that the church had 
raised $2,700 for missions.

The Treasurer’s report was read by 
Mr. F. Benedict showing that about' 
$6,000 had been raised by-the church 
and congregation.

The (Finance committee report was 
read by Mr. John Widdup, which 
spoke of the financial prosperity of 
the churéh.
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Ontario ..........
Quebec ..........
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick ....
P. E. Island...................
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Alberta ...........................
British Columbia ... 7 
Y ukon

.... 72 14 I6 22 37
9 9 ♦»5 t8 IWORKMAN’S COMPEN- 2 2 »> ISATION BILL. 8 2 ♦»I1 I9It was expected that there would 

be a difference of opinion between 
manufacturers and workingmen w ith 
reference to the draft bill' for the 
compensation of workingmen as pre
pared by Chief Justice Meredith and
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<♦“An esteemed Conservative con
temporary informs us that the Gov
ernment will stand firmly by its nav%J 

For an entire day representatives policy. So far, so good. Now if
contemporary would only inform us 
what the naval policy is which the 
Government proposes to stand by, 
the discussion might 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

t♦>so it has proved. - -
»1our

CHINACARPETS 1of both sides advanced differing con
tentions at a meeting of Ontario 
cabinet members and the variance of 
views expressed was, for the most 
part, most wide.

A lengthy memorandum w-as pre
sented from the Manufacturers As
sociation in which the scale of re
compense—35 per cent—was char
acterized as “preposterous.”

On the other hand the labor repre
sentatives contended that the 55 per 
cent suggested was low enough, and 
stated in Germany the figure stands 

at 66 2-3 per cent of the wages earn
ed at the time of mishap.

Mr. Thomas Findlay, 
dent of the Massey-Harris Company, 
apparently from the employers stand
point -approached the question wit1: 
quite a free mind. “We are not afraid 
of workmen's compensation “he ex
claimed and1 added that Ins firm had 
always maintained a humane attitude 
towards its workmen, and never had 
any litigation over accident damages, 
The company had seen to it that 
practically all the money paid to in
jured workmen went for the benefit 
of their families. He thought the bill 
should exclude the clerical and sales 
staffs of an organization.

“There would be practically no dif
ficulty in excluding them." said Mi.

I ♦♦♦♦♦♦
proceed.—

It is somewhat of a surprise to see 
the above comment in a Liberal paper 
which usually exhibits 
The Borden policy is clear enough— 
the prjee of three dreadnoughts, they 
to form the nucleus of a Canadian 
navy if the same is later decided upon. 
The Laurier policy is three dread
noughts also, they to be built in Can
ada in yards which do not yet exist, 
and to be launched at some remote

Mary Wore Fine Clothes,
The total amount raised by the 

church from all sources during the 
year was $11,192,88.

The total amount given to mis
sions from all sources, $3,862.82.

The great prosperity that'v th 
church and congregation have been 
enabled to enjoy, both spiritually and 
financially was all attributable to the 
untiring efforts of the pastor and to 
the blessing of the Great Head of the 
church.

Then,charge halted before her. 
abruptly, the round, baby-like face of 
the woman puckered in amazement 
Her voice rose shrill. “Well, If it ain’t 
Mary Turner!”

common-sense.
3t:♦

1r iOME in and see what we 
offer you. We have an 
endless variety of beauti

ful goods but the lines sell fast 
at the prices. Remember— 
those who come first get first 
choice—It is worth your while 
to make an effort to be early.

“Aggie!" was the reply.
in the time that followed Mary lived 

in the flat which Aggie Lynch occu
pied with her brother, Jim, a pickpock
et much esteemed among his fellow 
craftsmen. The period wrought trans
formations of a radical and bewilder
ing sort in both the appearance and 
the character of the girl.

Joe Garson, the forger, had long been ! 
acquainted with Aggie and her broth
er, though he considered them far be
neath him in the social scale, since 
their criminal work was not of that 
high kind on which he prided himself. 
But as he cast about for some woman 
to whom he might take the hapless 
gii;l be had rescued bis thoughts fell 
on Aggie. He was relieved rather 
than otherwise- to learn that there was 
already an acquaintance between tbe 
two women, and tbe fact that his 
charge had served time in prison did 
not influence him_ one jot against her.

c 21
period many years hence. Which, in 
the name of all that is reasonable, is 
the better plap?

Officers Appointed.
The following officers were ap

pointed for the year:
'Clerk: Geo. A. Winter.
Treasurer:

»
KVireFresi- f • •'*> 

t ! .. 1JJ? it t. i

HEARTFELT TRIBUTES >Frank Benedict. 
Organist: D. L. Wright.
Pew Steward : John Schram. 
Financial Secretary: C. Moyle. 
Missionary Treasurer: C. Cook. 

' Finance Committee:

(Continued from Page 1}
l

that time we had not achieved the 
right of self-government, or many 
of the constitutional liberties which 
have since been developed and have 
00Aie into force from time to time. 
Nearly half the period of his allotted 
life was passed after this Confeder
ation was formed, and during tbe 
period of his life which succeeded 
his first coming to Canada in 1838 
he saw what one might call without 
exaggeration the complete transfor
mation of the northern 'half of this 
continent. He had been a notable 
figure in the public life of Canada, 
for more than a quarter of a century. 
After he undertook, at the age ot 
seventy-six, to discharge the duties 
of the high office of High Commis
sioner for Canada, my Right Honor
able friend knows better than I do 
the devotion which Lord Stathcona

The discount is 1-4 to 1-2 
off regular prices. AH goods 
marked in plain figures.

J. Widdup, 
C. Moyle. George Elliott, Lloyd Bar
ber, F. Benedict, G. S. Matthews, 
R. Dymond, G, L. Goodwin, J. H. 
Minshall.

Music Committee: G. S. Matthews. 
J■ F. Schultz, G. S .Winter, Fred 
Widdis.

2X

Wood’s Phosphodine,Fight With Germans.
A riot between Englishmen and 

Germans at Handsworth, a colliery 
village near Sheffield, was described 
to the county magistrates at Sheffi
eld on J. L SUTHERLAND*J) The Great English. Remedy. 

'vj Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
ffeart. Fatting Memory. Price *1 per box, six 
Nr 85. One will please, six will cure. Sold by alt 
druggists or malted in plain pkg. on receipt of

$

Lucas.
Continuing, Mr. Findlay said he had 

no objection to the principle of the 
act, and it was all right to group the 
industries. The Massey-Harris allied 
industries prefered to be placei in 
a group by themselves. The concern 
employed between 5,000 and 6,000 
and every care was taken against ac
cidents in the works. He also thought 
it should not. be left for the board 

Ao decide what was an industrial dis- 
It could be urged against an

Tuesday. A number of Ger
mans are working at a razor manu
factory in the village, and between 
them and the colliery population ill- 
feeling had arisen.

It was Alleged that Carl Ern, who 
is manager of the works, with several 
other Germans, walked about the vil
lage with sticks and bars and attack
ed several people, among them a 
man named' William Wiggins. Ern 
was charged with wounding Wig
gins. The defence was that there 
was a

t

gave to those duties.
Profound Sense of Public Duty.

“I have known many men in my 
ifetime who were imbued with a high 
sense of duty, but I do not know of 
any man in all of those of my ac
quaintance or knowledge who have 
been more profoundly inspired by a 
sense of public duty than was Lord 
Strathcona. As tfie weight of in-* 
greasing years bore upon him it was 
almost pathetic sometimes to see the 
devotion with which he insisted upon 
performing even the minor duties of 
his office. In all the time that I had 
known him, and that was during the. 
later years of his life, I was especial
ly struck by the fact that time did 
not seem in any way to have dim
med the freshness of his spirit, the 
vigor of his will, or his strength of 
purpose. The duties of the office 
which he discharged as High Com
missioner for Canada were always 
important and sometimes delicate, 
and it is satisfactory to us to remem
ber that no man more than he had a 
higher pride in this country, in all 
that it has achieved and in all that jt 
may look forward to achieve in the aiijiour.

Boilers ! Boilers ! !
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24th, ONLY

men

riot in which large gangs of 
men took part, and Wiggins, who 
took sides with the English againqt 
the Germans, was injured. Ern was 
committed for trial.

ease.
employer at any time that one of his^ 
workmen had contracted an indus
trial disease. There should be Some 
provision against accidents beyond 
the control of the manufacturer him
self. A storm like the Regina cyc
lone might sweep over an industry, 
and besides injuring many workmen, 
demolish the plant, and if compen- 
tion had to be provided in such 
cases where the employer was not 
at fault it would drive him out of

Tin Boilers, copper bottom, reg. $1.50; for $1.21
1.75 1.396666Brave Rescuer Praised

For Bravery in attempting to
66

res
cue a drowning mah praise was be
stowed upon Thomas Driver, a wea
ver of Barrowford, by .the East Lan
cashire coroner on Tuesday. Whilst 
drunk. Thomas McMillan, a shoe
maker. slipped into the river near 
Nelson.

2.00 1.596666666666

3.193.75 66All Copper Boilers, .
4.25; “ 3.3366666666-

Driver heard his cry for help, and 
though unable to sefc- him, and a non
swimmer, he dashed- into /he flooded 
waters. He was swept to within four 
yards of a high waterfall, and thenj 
contrived to reach -the bank. Un
daunted, lie searched for and rescued 
Macmillan, hut the latter died in half

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.business.
That better legislation is desirable 

will be generally agreed, and with
out doubt something of practical 
value will result from Sir Williams 
exhaustive enquiry into the subject,

Bell Phone 1857120 MARKET STREETMachine Phone 788
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j MW HOLDS A Brakeman 
i Was Killed

Adjourned
, The Inquest WERE SUFFOCATED HOOD’S 

WHILE THEY SLEPT PILLS^
I Ptftoly vegetable. Be* t family cathartic.

C/rr LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
- —,<>*»*** - - -■-------- -y-i î------- ,-------^r'~l^or»OAn-A
: cnee Committee M zeting

linanci- committee of the city 
, ,-il will meet to-morrow aftcr- 

. .ii m the city hall at 5 o’clock.

osed Toast
\i tlie recent banquet in Zion 

oil. given to Galt visitors, Mf.
1 . C lark ably proposed the toast 

our guests."

---'iis Won.
ms apprentices defeated the 
•at hockey club last night 3 
Pu tela rink. Thie ice was 

. the game was a good one.
McTsaacs refereed.

!
Sleighing Party.

On Monday evening the employees 
of the Coles Shoe Co. and friends 
lfeld an enjoyable sleighing party to 
the home of Mr. Chas. Edwards, On
ondaga. The evening was spent in 
dancing, music and games.

T. L. Smith Crushed tô 
Death by Engine 

Today.

Although Coroner Dr. 
Aihtm Did Not Like 

the Procedure.Many Néw Members and 
Outlook is for Splendid 

Yetf

Bodies of Aged Couple Found I .
in Room at a Manning Grew Picked 

Ave. Lodging House

M

IBy Special Wire to The Conrler]
NORTH BAY, Ont, Jan. 22—T. L. 

Smith, a brakemah of the T. and N, 
O. Railway.,was instantly crushed to 
death this morning at 1.15 in the 
Junction \ ard. Smith was riding on 
the foot board of an engine which was 
engaged in shunting operations and 
when the locoffiotive was racing up 
failed to see seven or eight freight 
cars on a siding and was pinned be
tween his engine and these cars. He 
was 28 years old and leaves a wife 
an'd 1 thfee yar old son. An inquest 
was opened this morning, but ad- 
ourned until Tuesday,

Although Dr. E. C. Ashton did not 
think it right that the municipality 
should have to pay for another sit
ting of the inquest, held to inquire in
to the death oÔIvân Neponconak, the 
Rutbenian, killed on the G. T. R. 
tracks, he decided that another sjt- 
tihg must be held in order that the 
mail who was said to have seen the 
accident might be present. “It is im
portant," he remarked, “as this mail’s 
evidence will probably he worth more 
than all the rest put together,”' He 
proceeded to complain that in in
quests, witnesses had lately been 
tardy In appearing. The doctor 
thought -this state of things should be 
remedied.

Up By BoatGood Work.
During the few months the Brant 

ford British Home Reunion Associa
tion has been in existence they have 
advanced the tickets to bring forty- 
one women and children from the 
Old Land to reunite families in this 
city.

Women Suffrage
The secretary of the Municipal 

Franchise Referendum Committee,has 
written the city asking that the coun
cil pass a resolution stating that it is 

.the belief of the council that the ex
isting municipal franchise act should 
be enlarged so as to include the mar
ried women taxpayers.

Talent Tea.
A very successful Talent tea was 

given yesterday by Mrs Wm. Utter 
and Mrs. Hugh McCartney at the 
horn; of Mrs. Utter, 32 Brant street, 
in connection with the Ladies’ Aid of 
Oxford street Methodist church. Tea 
was served at 4 o’clock. A splendid 
crowd was in attendance, guests num
bering over fifty and a good sum was 
realized.

S. A. Rummage Sole.
The Rummage Sale held by the Sal

vation Army on Tuesday proved a 
great success. Providing many with 
an opportunity of buying needful ar
ticles for a few cents. Adjt. Hargrove 
was laughingly heard to remark that 
the old adage was beaten to a stand
still in the principle governing the 
Sale, for instead of two birds, three 
had been killed with one stone. The 
people who gavé felt tire "Army had 
done them a good turn in taking away 
their cast-off clothing; while the peo
ple who bought were grateful for the 
oportunity afforded them, 
the financial return will go to assist 
the local corps in maintaining and ex
tending its good work in this city. The 
sale netted about $50.00.

. ------------------—

Salisbury Lodge, No. 42, S.O.E. 

held one of the most successful meet
ings of its career last night when a 
large number of members were pres
ent, also a great many visitors from 
Royal George Lodge, Simcoe, Derby
shire Lodge of Paris,

TORONTO, Jan,-22.— Overcome 
by gas while taking an afternoon rest 
in their room at 10 Manning Avenue 
the bodies of .John Richards, 70 years 
old, and, his wife Ann, 60 years old. 
were found last night. The discovery 
was made by P, C. Joner, of No. 3 
division. He had been summoned by 
the owner of the House, John Step
hen, who detected an odor of gas 
coming from the old couple’s room. 
The bodies were removed to- the 
Morgue, but it is not yet known 
whether an inquest will; be held.

When the policeman broke down 
the door he found the room full of 
gas, which was escaping through a 
leaky tube attached to a small stove. 
The jet had been turned oft at the 
stove, but had been left open at the 
bracket in the wall, with the result, 
that the gas made its escape through 
the leaks in the rubber tubing, L 

The woman was lying partly dress
ed on the bed, while the old man 
was sitting in his chair. IIis chin was 
resting on his breast, as though he 
hadi fallen asleep before being over
come by the fumes. In one hand he 

trou held a morning newspaper, wV'.e the 
His wife, five sons and two" °thehr r,ested °f\a ‘^le beside a hail- 

daughters are left. The funeral will ’V," 0p,nM‘\ *
take place to St James’ church' on ° , AgT% H
Friday at 2.30 p.m. w!8 ca,lfd' ,t ,e two had ,fal g

The home of Mr. Walter Blakeley ^ and had been ^crc.ome b* thc

last -?sULby the found the w» indicated
sudden death ofhis wife. She sue- that the 'man was a retired £armer.
r':C,11'"Pnfr:1 after T dT They had lived in ti»e house for a 

. s. ivo daughters aged eight fesv months .occupying the one room 
years and one month are left in which they cooked their meals and

The death occirrred at Redmond, sle t. The other people in the house 
Oregon, of Miss Nellie L. Mama, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Edgar 
Minna of Paris, from heart failure.
Deceased was a trained nurse. The 
remains are being brought home for 
interment.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan. 22— The 
of thé missing five-masted 

schooner, Palmer were picked up by 
a steamer which landed them at Ber
muda, aceordîfïg to a cablegram re- 
cefvVc1 by the owners to-day. 
schooner was abandoned during the 
severe storm last week. The 
came
of the Palmer.

The Prespott-Palmer was owned by 
J. S. Winslow and Company of this 
city and was in the northbound coast
wise fleet that was caught off Gape 
Cod ill thc gale of January 12. Her 
loss makes the marine casualties loss 
for the gale, 
schooners, and one barge, but so far 
as known only one life was lost.

The Palmer was bound from Norfolk 
for Portsmouth, N, H, with 5,000 tons 
of coal and was last sighted by the X 
captain of her sister ship, the Fuller 
Palmer staggering -along under the 
gale some miles off Cape Cod.' Two 
revenue cutters have been searching 

her for several days, 
schooner was built about twelve 
ago at a cost of about $70,000; she 
registered 2,037 net tonnage.

TERRIBLE CRIME
HERBERT, Sask, Jan. 22.__Wil

liam Karkas, a well known farmer, 
living ten miles south of here shot 
and killed his wife in tlve 
of some of their seven young chil
dren, The crime is believed to he the 
result of jealousy.

crew

The
and Wolfe...rpetball-

iberal No. 2 won from K.O.T.M.
.1 city league game of carpetball 
, evening, on the former’s floor, by 

, ,,,ints: score 115 to 86. F. Armi- 
• captained the Liberals and N. 
f.ing the K.O.T.M. B. Crabh made 

, efficient referee.

Monthly Supper 
The monthly supper held by the 
iing men's class of Balfour street, 

ytcrion church, was held last 
1 (i.'iig at the home of Mrs. R. Mc- 
"imick, Mt. Pleasant Road. At thc 

uinsion of the supper a social time 
spent, and a short program put 
,lr John Dewar is the teacher.

message 
from Captain George A. CarlisleLodge of this city. Five new nfémbers 

Were initiated into thre order and many 
more applications were received for 
membership.
Ramforth was present in his official 
capacity, and installed the new offi
cers in a very ablé mariner. After 
the installation tfife District Deputy 
Supreme President presented P. P. 
Bfio. J. W. White with a Past Presi
dent's Jewel as a taken of the lodge's 
appreciation of hisVservices during the 
year. Bro, T. B. Row was also hon
ored being presented 
handsome clock for bringing in thc 
largest number of new members dur
ing 1513. This prize was donated by 
P.D.D.S.P. Bro. J. F. Van-Lane. 
At the clase of the lodge the 
bers retired to the banquet chamber 
where a very fine spread awaited 
them, hàving beprt prepared by Bro. 
Clark. After the good things had been 
partaken of, Pash District Deputy, 
Bro. J. P. Van-Lane called the mem
bers to order and a shoYt program of 
music and speeches was carried out 
the following brethren taking part: 
VV. S. Brewster. M.P.P., John Hill. 
W. N. Artdrews, Dr. A. J. Henwood.' 
F, C. Thomas, G, Bamforth, Jâs. 
E. GoodSon, A. Hilts, J, W. White. 
L. Meats, H. King, Sims Noble. E. 
Pratt, J. Urie, W. Lewis, A. J. Ste- 
vebs, J. Adams, F. Lee E. Meggltt, 
C. Uden-and A. B, Lee.

The chairman comtaented on thé 
faèt that three

D.D.S.P. Bro. G.

It turns out that the man who said- 
he saw the accident iis one of a train 
gang âiid hives on the naiilway. Thus 

very difficult man to get 
hold of, especially as his name 
not known. He was, however, found 
and stibpoehed, but owing to the fact 
that the order was only delivered 
'half an hour previous, it had not be
come enforceable, and the man could 

be brought forcibly. Subpoenos 
must be delivered 24 hours previous 
to time of summons to be effective.

After the,.witnesses had been ex
amined, Dr. Ashton adjourned the in
quest.

The first witness was a section-man 
He .Had seen the

THREE PIRES HOMES IRE 
BEREAVED IH1 RIGHT

one steamer, seven
lie was a

was

with a very Mr. James Creeden, Mrs. Walter 
Blakeley and Miss Nellie L. 

Muma Pass Away.
not

PARIS, Jan. 22.—Three homes in 
this town have been bereaved within 

-the past few hours. During the night 
Mr James Creedèn passed away after 
a lengthened illness from heart 
ble.

aiding Operations
1 lie -editor of the Labor Gazette 

> ’.’ished by the Department of La- 
lias written the city clerk asking 
information -concerning building 

■ •«rations in this city during 1913. 
-pedal article will appear shortly 

aling with
iv-riiout the Dominion.

me In for The
years

was

on the G .T. R. 
hotly and ran away, subsequently in
formed thef poJice.

Mrs. Nancyeriak, with. whom the 
deceased had lodged, testified to his 
sanity and temperate habits.

The first positive identification of 
the remains was made by Peter Ke- 
lencek. who knew the deceased 
neighbor.

Apart from this nothing transpired 
and the inquest was adjourned until 
next Monday at 8.30 p.m.

building operations

presence
.hvations for Garbage Routes
indications for the garbage rout?

■ h the city has now under con
k-ration, have been made by Reg

ia M A. Hamilton, 333 Dalibousrê St, 
VV. Churchill and Mrs Jas. Daw-

• 88 P>alf our St.
1: ‘es that her husband, who is now

• eased, worked for the city for 8 
-is. She has her husband's team,

therefore wishes to secure the

as a

$100 REWARD, $100
Mrs Dawson The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there Is at least one tireuded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires 11 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
ujiou the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building *up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing 
The proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer 
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address : P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills fo

saw very little of them, as most of 
their time was passed^in the room.

The man owned some land in Mus- 
koka. Seventeen years ago he was a 
farmer in the Township of Humph
rey, in Parry Sound district. He is 
also thought to have farmed near 

l Orillia. The couple are survived by 
a village. four sons—John, William, - Richard 

seve« miles from a railway, an in- and Henry—and one daughter, Maud, 
quert was held on Annie Maynard- The police last night were unable to 
of Red Rose IFàrm, who was found secure any trace of them, but as one 
drottmed in a pond. In a letter to of the sons is thought to be working 
her sister she wrote that she could in the city they expect to locate him

to-day.

While

old members were 
again installed in their offices after 
many years of service. Bro. F. Cur- 
mor-: (who celebrates his 86th birth
day on February 4th), being install
ed again as otitsidé, guard, this being 
his 26th consecutive yéâ'r. Bro. J. H. 
Adaths. as Treasurer for the 26th 
time: Bro. A. J. Stevens as secretary 
foY the 15th time.

During the evening it was hinted 
that before very long the society 
would institute employment bureaus, 
ill connection with each lodge' 
throughout the Dominion, also organ
ize lodges in England. The following 
are the officers installed last evening- 
Worthy President, Bro. C. Uden: 
Vice-President^ Bro. A. B. T j[V- 
Chaplain, L. Wears; Secretary A-J 
Stevens; Treasurer, J. H. Adams; As
sistant Secretary. T. Chamberlain: 
Inside Guard, IF. Brooks; Outside 
Guard, F. Cutmore; tst Committee
man, H. C. Sleets: 2nd, G. Day; 3rd 
VV. Mitchell : 4th I. Benning; 5th W. 
N. Rowe; 6th F. Viney; Lodge Phy
sician, Dr. A. J. Henwood; Pianist. 
Bro. Drake.

Suffocated by a Cat
A verdict of accidentally suffocated 

by a cat, was returned at an inquest- 
at Rowland’s Ca-sitle, near Portsmouth 
with regard to the infant son of a 
laborer named Strotten. The baby 
was left in bed by the mother, who 
presently went upstairs again.

a strange cat jump off the child’s 
face, and on examination the baby 
was found to be dead.

Hite. *
Drowned in a Pond.

9 At Black mo re, ussex,■N
its work.

One Hun-

I Felt Sli She
saw

not stand the lonely country life. r constipation.
VÜ t 11

e .

At Bargain Prices Still Going Strong--The Shopping 
Our Department Managers’ Sale !

■ in«
Child’s Felt Slippers. Regular 35c. For 18c -

It Women’s Felt Slippers. Regular 85c. For 

Men’s Felt Slippers. Regular $1.00. For
-I! 68c

Three days ©f uninterrupted bargain giving have put our various buyers on their 
mettle. Not. only has it been their duty to give better values than last year, but it fell 
to their lot to give greater values from day to day in this sale.

THESE ITEMS REPRESENT ONLY IN PÂRT THE 
BIG SAVINGS TO BE HAD HERE

Misses’ Felt Slippers. Regular 60cl For

HO MORE HORTHTG OH 
I DUMFRIES HI*

?
.

ii
!

Neill Shoe Co.
■ii’

AYR, Jin*. 22.—Hunting; shooting 
and fishing will no longer be'allowed 
oil the highways of the township of. 
North Dumfries, a motion to this ef-i 
feet having been passed by the town
ship council. During the past hunt
ing season hunters, became very care
less, and in a number of instances 
hdrses, colts and cattle were hit by 
stray bullets, several farmers sustain
ing heavy losses -by -losing valuable 
animals in this manner. Hunting will 
be tolerated on private property only 
upon the consent of the 
tehant, as the case may -be.

♦♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦ +

I Laid at Rest i

The Late mu. Colmai.
‘All that was mortal of.the late Miss 

Coleman who died at the residence of 
her hi other, 87 Park avenue, was 
veyed tovthe last resting place in |)hn- 
dàs cemetery yesterday. The cortege 
was accompanied by many sorrowing 
relatives. The Rev. Mr. McClintock 
conducted the funeral rites.

Victor Beam.
Amid the lamentations of his fam

ily and a large circle of friends, the 
remains of the late Victor Beam 
Were buried yesterday. 1 he funeral 
took place from the late residence, 
120 Erie Avenue to Mount Hope 
cemetery and the Rev. T. E. Rolling 
officiated. The pallbearers were: R. 
Lavery, I. Lavery, Bert Brown, I. 
Nome, F. Smiley ànd E. Roberts. 
Many flowers and emblems of 
pèct, evidenced the esteem in which 
the deceased was held.

Many Good Values Offered by the 
Ready-to-Wear Department

BUY NOW AND SAVE

Pretty Waists Greatly Underpriced 
$3 Value for $1.98ii 1:

* i

- TTTT nr.-rr.ra.jfife
-t'-r

=5=F Special Sale of Waists, chiffon over plain net,' prettily trim

med, colors pink, mauve, yellow, Copenhagen. Regular 
$3. Managers’ Sale Price

Another line of Black Messaline Silk, good quality and styles.
Regular «$3.50 to $4. Managers’ Sale Price 

Messaline Silk, nicely made and trimmed, a variety of styles, 
colors black, navy, tan, grey, brown, Copenhagen, reseda, 
rose. Regular $4.50, $5, $5.50. Managers’ Sale Price. .$3.48 

A number of Styles in Chiffon over net or sill(, trimmed with 
Irish lace and shadow lace, colors Copenhagen, white, ■ 
grey, navy, tan, pink. Regular $6.50, $8.50. Sale...$3.48

Plain Blue Tweed Coat, round
ing corners, trimmed with 
reversible collar .

Other good styles in smooth 
cloths

Light Grey Tweed, excellent 
style, trimmed with large 
buttons, at........ ............$8.25

-I i

Footballii
tt

$1.98$5

;> -2 .$5 $1.98owner or if* f 15

Competition
Navy Blue Reversible Cloth,

plaid collars and cuffs, bound 
with silk braid. At...$8.25 

Tan Chinchilla Cloth, self col
lar and cuffs, belted back. 
Special

Tan and Green Stripe, a very 
fashionable coat, jlalkan ef
fect, rolling collar, trimmed 
with large buttons. , Special
.............................. $8.25

Scarlet Chinchilla, self collar 
and cuffs, belted back. Spe
cial ........

Children’s Coats at reduced 
prices, navy, grey, tan, 
brown. A number of this 
line are lined throughout, 

others half lined, all convertible collars, different styles, 
every one good. Special............

All that is necessary is to cross out in fnk the names of the 
teams which the competitor thinks will not win. In case the inten
tion is to designate a draw, both teams should be çrossed out.

is

ti
GAMES FOR JAN. 24 $8.25II con-
ENGLISH LEAGUE, DIV. 1.

Chelsea v. Burnley.
Everton v. Aston Villa.
Manchester City v. Tottenham Hotspur. 
Oldham A. v. Manchester United.
West Brom. A. v. Liverpool.

ENGLISH LEAGUE, DIV. 2. 
Blackpool v. Huddersfield.
Clapton O. v. Bradford.
Grimsby T. v. Hull C.
Leeds C. v. Notts C.
Woolwich A. v. Barnsley.

Some Good Values Offered by the 
Underwear Store

"M
%

\|
't 9 Princess Slips at 98c—Cotton Princess Slips, trimmed with 

wide insertion, lace and ribbon, skirt finished with flounce 
edged with lace. Regular price $1.25, $1.35

Cotton Slipover Gowns, round or square neck, short sleeves, 
daintily trimmed with lace or embroidery, also sleeves 
edged. Regular $1 and $1.25. Our price

Cotton Crepe Slipover Gowns, finished neck and sleeves of 
linen lace edging. These gowns are of great Comfort for 
those who travel, as ironing is not necessary. Regular 
$1.75. Managers' Sale Price........................................ $1.29

X A h'! ............ $8.25‘ v Y \
1 X \ 98ctI ,H SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
i Coventry C. v. Exeter C.

Northampton v. Southend U.
Norwich C. v. Portsmouth.
Reading v. Swindon.
West Ham U. v. Queen’s Park R.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE -l l

78c

II ' -
i : *7 ■ • • —i» • *$3> $4, $5, $7 

Ladies’ Kimonas, in wrapperette and fancy crepe, empire style, 
10 only, sold‘at $2. Price............

re:-

II .$1.39Aberdeen v. Hamilton A. 
Celtic v. Airdrieonians. 
Raith Rovers v. Clyde. 
Kilmarnock v. Dumbarton. 
Hearts v. Dundee.

Ladies’ Kimonas, in best quality of Crepe, very nicely trim
med with satin pipings, high empire sytle. Sold at $2.50. 
Special

Six only Satin and Silk Lounging Robes, beautiful quality, 
trimmed with contrasting shades of satin. Regular $15
to $18. Clear al.............................. ...................................

Blanket Robes, in heavy Blanket or Eiderdown, plain or 
floral design, all good shades, high and low neck, 
long sleeves. Special 
..............$3.50, $4.50, to $6

! Expi'ess Train’s Escape
The 4.50 Lancashire and Yorkshire 

express from Newcastle to Liverpool 
was proceeding- south at a spqed o-f 
about 50 miles an hour on Tuesd 
night when the axle of the first 
of wheels of the tender snapped 
Ghester-Ie-Street.

One of the wheels fell into the four 
foot way, and the train went

Fine Nainsook Slipover Gowns, yoke of linen lace insertion 
and embroidery ribbon draw, dainty sleeves edged with 
linen lace. These are New York styles. Regular price $2. 
Managers* Sale Price................................................

Nainsook Corset Covers, wide lace trimmed. Special

$1.98
name of competitor

ADDRESS...................

$1.59ay
pair
near $10 25c

Ladies’ American Flannelette Underskirts, knee length, scal
loped edge, pink and white and blue and white stripe,

neavy weight. Regular 85c. 
Sale Price

No person will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing 
the same number.

Coupons for the entire week may be mailed under one cover or 
left at Courier office up to 7 o’clock Friday night, addressed to the

i

a quar
ter of a mile before it pulled up with 
the engine’s funnel projecting 
a narrow -bridge spanning a roadway. 
Great damage was done’ to the per-

59c”FOOTBALL EDITOR, COURIER over

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
—Ready-to-Wear Dept., 

Second Floor.
—Annex. 
Queen StCourier employees are not allowed to compete... 

For foil particulars see other page. manent way and traffic was delayed 
for several -hours. The passenger? I 
were transferred to other trains.
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Uncle iValfAYS
The Poet PhilosopherENTY- 1

i
WINTER NIGHT.

11 ail. Winter and wild weather, 
when we are all together, about the 
glowing tire! Let trust be e’er so 
stinging, it can't disturb our singing, 
nor can the Storm King's ire. The 
winds may madly mosey, they only 
ma'xe more cozy the home where we 
abide: the snow may drift in billows, 
but we have downy pillows, and good 

1 warm beds inside. Thc night indeed 
lias terrors for lonely, lost wayfarers 
who for assistance call; who pray for 
lights to guide them—the lights that 
arc denied them may God protect 
them all! And to the poor who gro
vel 11 wretched hut and hovel, and 
feel its icy breath, who mark the long 
hours dragging their footsteps slow 
and lagging, thc night seems kin to 
Dentil For cheery homes be grate
ful. vh.cn Winter, fierce and fateful.

br of the 
his fifty- 
the repu- 
pwn Can- 
e United 
t of his 

p public 
kiner i can 
bos pel of 
hr. he is 
t orators 
e breaks 

Iry every 
He goes 
pber of 
bares to 
kgain he 
tnife or 
iTlien he
Beets and comes shrinking in the night; for 
I moment books and easy rockers, for lardera 
itiind his i rilled and lockers, and all the warmth 

and light.stabbing 
b a wind- 
npLes his 
Ills. But 
bulations, 
Ihe force !

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
i Always bears 

the
Signature of

.merican
iassach-

♦t.
IThe T ■
I

LONG ♦>
♦>1
♦>t♦>

ING CO., Limited ♦>
♦>
♦>

I
T

ial Values in 
Rug, Carpet 
i Drapery 
partments

IiI
t 1

♦>
♦>
IIG Furnishing Co., Limited i.

t5 Colborne Street
FURNITURE

t
TCHINA 1

i ►

&
in and see what we 
r you. We have an 
ess variety of beauti- 
but the lines sell fast 

Remember—ices.
> come first get first 
; is worth your while 
n effort to be early.

iscount is 1-4 to 1-2 j

r prices. AH goods
plain figures.

p>

$0

UTHERLAND
.*♦ *^*** *+*

oilers ! !
f 24th, ONLY

:g. $1.50; for $1.21
1.391.75

2.00 1.5966

3.193.75
4.25; “ 3.336

120 MARKET ST.

Bell Phone 1857:t
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES TO LET BORN. *
STEWART—To Mr. and Mrs. T. 

Fred Stewart, 250 Brant Ave., Mon
day, January 19th, a daughter.

MARRIED.
SANDERSON—THRALL—On Jan. 

21st, 1914. at the h.me of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Stratford, in 
Montgomery, Alabama, by the Rev. 
Dr. Neilson, Charlotte Thrall, 
daughter of the late John Hamilton 
Thrall, M.D., of Woodstock, Ont.. 
to Frank Sanderson, M.A., LL.D.. 
of Toronto.

AMUSEMENTS
Auction SaleX° RENT—Wajjn furnished bed

room. Apply 61 Colborne. t44

TO RENT—Cottage, all Nconvenien- 
reasonable. Apply 77
" -V -.-2

T'O RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 
- large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 

month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf

RENT—Office at $12.00 
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St. t63tf

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sple, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues....... 2 “ "
Six consecutive Issues....

By the month,
«oaths, 46 cents; 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Of Household Furniture THE EMPIRES. P. Pitcher and Sons, auctioneers, 
win sell by public auction at 83 Pearl 
street, Tuesday, January 27th at 1.30 
o’clock sharp the following: 6 piece 
parlor suite, centre taible, table cover, 
writing desk, arch curtains, canpet, 
extension table, coal heater, high 
chair, linoleum, gas range, table, 
chairs, tubs, boiler, wringer, dishes, 
coal heater, stair carpet, three iron 
beds, 2 springs, 2 mattresses, cot, 3 
pieces o,f linoleum, bedroom suite, 
springs and mattress, 2 dressers, 2 
commodes, table.

<es; rent 
Port St.I THE HOUSE OF COMFORT

Good air, roomy seats, the 
best-lighted and highest-grade 
pictures. To-day we present for 
your pleasure
’AN HOUR BEFORE DAWN’ 
another Famous Players film, 
than which there are no finer 
films made. The story is in
tensely absorbing, and will hold 
you fascinated for four reels.

In addition to the above the 
program includes 

“FORGOTTEN WOMEN,” 
featuring handsome Warren 
Kerrigan, and

“THEIR PARENTS,” 
a comedy.
Mat. at 2.30, all seats 10c.
Eve. at 7.30, seats 10c and 15c.

8

Getter,8 eente 
one year,

per word: * 
76 ceats. Mini-

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Jan. 22— The tabinet 

will hold an important meeting to-day 
to decide upon the financial features 
of the naval programme for the com
ing year.
Churchill has been head of the Ad
miralty he has spent money lavishly 
in speeding up construction, with the 
resulj that the expenditures have ex
ceeded the estimates by nearly $25,- 
00,000, and by reason of this, David 
Lloyc'-George. for the first time since 
he has been Chancellor of the Exche

quer, is faced with a budget deficit. 
Hence his anxiety to bring about a 
halt in naval expenditure.

Mr. Churchill, however, insists up
on four new Dreadnoughts being laid 
down the coming year, together with 
Further speeding of all naval construc
tion which will involve an additional 
expenditure of between $104100.000 
and $15,000,000.

The “lit'tlé navy party” consider 
two Dreadnoughts sufficient, but thv 
general belief is that the First Lor j 
of the Admiralty will carry his point.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not erceedln, 
•ne Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 2 
eente for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
•neb Insertion. Minimum ad 2E words.

TRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

(Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first insertion, and 8 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Lesral and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 6 cents ror 
each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7

i Boxing —
COMING EVENTS \Since Winston SpencerI Brantfo 

Over 1
ARTICLES FOR SALEIt

ENGLISH CLUB DANCE to-night 
in Moffat Hall.

REMEMBER the Annual Talent Tea 
for the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
Saturday, January 24th, in the club 
room of the Y.W.C.A., from 4 to 6.

J^LMHURST Stock Farm offers for 
sale: Two Shorthorn bulls, also 

choice selection of Berkshire brood 
H. M. Vandèrlip, Proprietor, 

Cainsville P.O. Bell phone.

Remember the sale, Tuesday, Jan. 
27th at 1.30 o’clock. As the owner is 
leaving for England, everything will 
he sorlcj. Terms, cash.

e44
I

■ cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 Hues. Heading called for on aU 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines

a30 S. P. Pitcher & Son.
Auctioneers2.000— Good remunerative busi

ness for sale in city ; over
age weekly profits $40.00; no credit; 
no stock; good reasons for selling; 
books open for inspection. Apply Box 
19, Courier office.

e46 Mrs. A. Pardy,
Proprietress.’S. O. S., Bums Anniversary concert. 

Supper, dance ; brightest, . biggest, 
best annual entertainment. Masonic 
Hall, Jam. 23rd. Concert 7.30 p.m. 
Tickets 75c.. at Robertson’s Drug 
Store. Get them now

II
Brilliant Game 

Showed Sp 
StrengthensTib mm b

MALE HELP WANTED1

Colonial Theatrei; VVAX TED—First-class wood carver, 
' trim saw man and cabinetmakers, 

who can read and work from architec
tural drawings; also first-class uphol
sterer. The Valley City-Seating Co., 
[fondas, Ont.

a30

MAKES REALPERSONAL\ Before a fair sized cr 
fred street arena last n 
intermediate O. H. jj 
from Woodstock by t 
to 4 in a clean game. A 
score was 3 to 2 in fav< 
team. Penalties throng! 
were not unduly mime 
jority in the first half 
credit of the visitors, 
last half the home teams 
on the fence. Wally ti 
ford -was referee and ke 
well in hand.

The team work of the ! 
was cuite satisfactory. ; 
ing rover and Wicks 
Brantford, giving an es 
account of themselves. I 
ed some rather dangei 
shots.

Parker, who played ri 
the Bay City aggregate 
bow into intermediate < 
night. He showed up q 
toril/, and looks like a i 
to the team. SandercoC 
and O’Brien also played j 

Brantford started righ 
About one Intfinute aft< 
commenced, Jones scorj 
goal, and shortly after j 
notched another. Saudi
hack for thé visitors, j 
scored the last goal in 
Brantford.

In the second half Wo] 
first to score, the goal bJ 
by Wooden. Knight score 
ford and later Klersey | 
in .succession-, 
notched their third goal, 
complishing this. Klera

JANIS & SHAW SISTERS 
Singing and Dancing

THE PROBS ARRAIGNEDjüJARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 

43 Market St.
: m34
i TORONTO. Jan 22.—The distur

bance which was over New England 
yesterday has passed to the eastward 
of Newfoundland and another is now 
moving quickly towards the great 
lakes from the west. The tempera
ture is below zero over the greater 
part of the’ Dominion. Sixteen below 
was recorded this morning at Parry 
Sound, ten below at Kingston and 
fourteen below at Ottawa.

Forecasts.
Fair and cold to-day. Friday—

Southeast winds with snow. .
Temperature.

Record for the last 24 hours: High-1 
est, 19: -Lowest, 2. Same date last 
year: Highest, 35; lowest, 17.

He Was on The Stand in 
John Doe Enquiry 

Yesterday

P-l-Copportunity for live agents to 
handle our household article; ev

ery family wants it. Write the May- 
bird-Barker Co., 2275 7th Ave. W., 
Vancouver, B.C.

^DVERTISÈRS are reminded 
that it is contrary, to the provi

sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. -Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

ROBERT MILES 
GymnastEdward Beardsly Defied the 

Authorities For a Long 
Time

m34 DEMOND, DINSMORE & 
DOG DIXIE
Novelty Act

•SITUATION wanted by a middle- 
aged married man as farmer and 

butcher; experienced in both branch
es. Apply f. French, Echo Place P.O.

m42

Married Men Will Be 
Given Preference on 

the Civic Work

[By Special Wire to The Coorler]
NEW YORK, Jan; 22.—William 

Sulzer’s story of "graft, graft, graft 
everywhere,” as sketched by him at 
the John Doe inquiry yesterday, as
sumed the grand jury phase to-day. 
Having sworn yesterday that United 
States Senator O’Gorman described 
James E. Gaffney as “Murphy’s chief 
bagman,” who tried “to hold up my 
friend Stewart for $100,000,” the ex- 
Governor was invited to go over these 
charges in more detail before the 
jury. Later it was thought Senator 
O’Gorman might be called.

The Stewart mentioned is James 
Stewart, a state highway contractor. 
Gaffney is a prominent politician-con
tractor and business associate of the 
leader of Tammany Hall.

On .the stand Sulzer said Senator 
O’Gorman had said to him: “Don’t 
you know Gaffney is the man that 
held up my client, James E. Stewart, 
for .over $100,000; and he could have 
got away with it if Stewart had not 
come to me; and I went to Murphy 
and I read the riot act, telling him I 
would not stand for that kind of poli
tics.”

Sulzer reviewed the clash with Mur
phy which led to his (Sùfzër’s) im
peachment, describing Murphy’s al
leged threats to wreck his administra
tion if Gaffney were not appointed 
state commissioner of highways.

Thé John Doe inquiry, with Sulzer 
again on the stand, will be resumed 
to-morrow.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
MAYVtLT.E. N.Y., Jan. 23.—Ed

ward Beardsley, the farmer outlaw, 
will be arraigned late to-day, it Was 
expected on a charge of assault v: ■ r 
intent to kill, in havjng shot J. W< 
Putnam, the county overseer of tlie 
poor.
to Titusville, Pa., to-day by Mrs. 
Edith Austin, their grandmother, and 
will he given a home with Charles 
Beardsley, brother of the outlaw. Mrs 
Edna Pier, who occupied the Beards
ley shack during the siege of eight 
day s is .reported at the county hospital 
as rapidly recovering from the gun
shot wound received when one of the 
children knocked a revolver off the 
window sill.

' ■ Big 3-reel Feature Picture com- 
- - ing Monday (Eclair)

“The STAIN”
P

FEMALE HELP WANTED T
Gas Main Leaks Throughout 

City to Be Dis
covered.

LEGAL.
————
J^RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127% Colborne St. Phone 487.

YyjANTED—Work by the day, wash
ing or cleaning. Mrs. Moore, cor. 

North Park St. and Wood St.

V^JANT ED—Millinery apprentices
and improvers. Apply Clark- 

Lampkin Co.

f38
The nine children were taken

APOLLOTne Board of Works held an im
portant meeting last night when it 
was decided that all the old hands on 
sewer construction work were to be 
replaced temporarily from the ranks 
of the unemployed. The decision 
was reached after considerable dis
cussion as it was felt there was press
ing need for relief in the city, such 
relief to he applied by the civic auth
orities. With the exception of the 
permanent men such as pipe layers 
and timber men, the change will go 
into effect at once. City Engineer 
Jones announced to-day that 135 men 
most unemployed until recently 
were now on the civic pay roll. Mar
ried men are being given the prefer
ence in all cases.

Another matter of business taken up 
was the discovery of gas main leaks 
on the streets of the city. A man will 
be a; pointed to make his rounds of 
the city and’discover thë leaks. Citi
zens who knôw of such are also asked 
to notify the ‘City Engineer.

The river situation was also taken 
up. The Dominion Railway Board 
hsa been asked to make the Grand 
Trunk remove all piers and obstruc
tions from below their bridge, so as 
to avoid increased flood danger. As 
regards- the ‘Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway matters are practically un
changed and that railway has made 
no start to excavate the island as yet 
The situation is being viewed with 
concern by the civic authorities.

f38 WILL REFUSE ABSOLUTION 
TO DANCERS OF TANGO

A NpREW L. BAIRD, K.C.-,Bar- 
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78- Dal
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co, the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. 
D. Heyd.

^JANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
tight sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; work sent any distance; 
charges paid; send stamp for particu
lars. National Manufacturing Com
pany, Montreal, P.Q. fs&w Cardinal Cavallarl, Patriarch of Ven

ice, Declares it to be Revolting MUTUAL MOVIES 
' The Kind You Like

y^JANTED—Competent general ser
vant, with good reference. Apply 

85 Nelson.
)

f32 5 Reels of Selected Feature*, 
Comedies and Western Pictures 
on each Program.

Entire change every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

The only theatre in the city 
running 2 machines, doing away 
with the tiresome wait between 
reels.

VENICE, Jan. 22.—Cardinal Ca
vallarl, the successor of the present 
pope as patriarch of Venice, has is
sued an episcopal letter, which is the 
most energetic of all those so far 
published with reference to the tan
go, and acquires even great import
ance as it is reported to have been 
inspired by the pontiff.

The letter condemns the tango in 
the strongest terms, referring to it as 
moral turpitude, and adding:• . s • " •* * • --1/ . ’ V ’ •

It is everything that can be im
agined. It is revolting and disgust
ing. Only those persons Who have tost 
.all moral sense can endure it. It is 
the shame of our days. Whoever per
sils in it commits a sin.” •

The cardinal orders all ecclesiastics 
to deny absolution to those who, hav
ing danced the tango, do not promise 
to discontinue the practice.

Engineers
Not to Blame

’Y^JANTED— Good general servant, 
with references. Apply Bodega 

Tavern, Brantford. f38 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo- 
boarders. pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 

' hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380»

T)R.. C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate 
American School- of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo, Office, Suite I, Cri
terion' Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment^ Bell phone 1544 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

For the Explosion in City 
of Ottawa Yesterday 

Morning

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—First-class

Apply 27 Wellington St.
Wood\WANTED—Milk route with supply. 

Give prfqe. Box 21, Courier. mw38 [By Special Wire to The Courier]
.OTTAWA. Put. Jan. 22.—Ulaf 

Egranberg, chief inspector of the 
boiler inspection and insurance com
pany of Canada who came here from 
Montreal and made an official in
spection of the boiler which yester
day caused the Ho wick Hall disaster 
pronounced the explosion due to the 
weak rqanhole frame on the boiler. 
He finds there was plenty of water in 
it and absolved the engineers from 
blame.

The identity of the third victim of 
the accident was made known this 
morning. He is Joseph Letarte of 
176 St. Redempteur street Hull, em
ployed as a butcher at the fat stock 
show. This is the man who was 
thought to be Joseph Cosgrove of 
Buckingham. Cosgrove escaped.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

Ladies’ HomeTj'X-NAVY man wants work, any ca- 
"■* parity. 151 Campbell St. ew34

VOUNG man desires position; 
1 several years’ business experi
ence; can furnish best of references. 
Leslie F. Drake, 163 Sheridan St.

ew44

A new serial commences 
ruary number of the Lad 
Journal, entitled

“HIS ROYAL HAPPI]
Don’t fail to begin this 

new story now. Call or 
your copy at once from

DR. DICKSON RESI6NS ' 
FROM GALT PULPIT

CHIROPRACTIC

JTLLA MILES, D/C.S.—Graduate of 
Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 

also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women and children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg, Dalhousie St, Room 7. 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m, 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.

WANTED—Young
work; setting up steel ranges pre

ferred; malleable iron. Apply F. D. 
Clark, 3 Brighton Row.

wants Venerable Presbyterian Divine Com
pletes Fifty Years in the Ministry 

—Thirty-four Years in Galt.

man

Constable 
Confesses 

to Escape

Pickets’ Book
72 Colborne St. 72 

Phone 1878J^XGINEER, Ontario certificate, 
seeks situation as engineer, fire

man, electric and general handy man. 
Albert Etheridge, 252 West Mill St. 

— \ ew40

Ph<GALT, Jan. 22.—Rev. J. A. R. Dick
son, Ph.D, for 34 years pastor of the 
Central Presbyterian Church here, 
and who has now completed 50 years

WINNIPEG, Jan. 21 — Constable -------------------- . in the ministry, has resigned his posi-
Robert Reid, of the city force, one «“mmen^the^Cmum.ction of the,t'on^as^pasto^of t^h^10=^1 jhurch J>e-

of the two officers guardmg John Kra- ---------- [unable to give the congregation the
fchenko when he escaped, made a full I he board will recommend that the proper attention a minister should,
confession yesterday before the Royal following sanitary sewers be laid: U year ago iast Thanksgiving" Day 
Commission and implicated Percy Ha- f“om_Mt. _Plçasan^_S>. I Dr Dickson collapsed in his pulpit,
gel, the lawyer; John Buxton and end of Street, 3§ll;f. Iw*» B and, although he recovered from this,
John Westlake. Constable iFlowers. L»iock it. i.^m Sheridan to Marl-
his fellow guard,' he clears of all sus- boro street,
picion. Brunswick St., from Grant wester-

Reid had formerly withstood q *7 to ePc* °f street 
seven-hour gruelling before the com- Edwin St, from West Mill street 
mission which seemingly had justi- to Spring Street.
tied him, but yesterday he completely fro'?1 Per race Hill street
reversed his sworn statements. to -/*' ^,eorSe street.

In the witness box Reid told how jrant St, from Brant street to city 
he personally had given the rope. mnts' 
key and revolver to Krafchenko two 
days before the escape, while the 
back of Flowers, the other guard, was 
turned.
window, he said, had been tamper
ed with while Ryan, the day guard, 
was asleep in the cell.

The constable stated further that 
all the arrangements for the escape 
were made in the office of Percy 
Hagel, Krafchenko’s counsel, where 
Krafchenko had sent him to see 
Ilagel. He said he did not know what 
had induced him (Reid) to help 
Krafchenko.

Butxon had given the gun to Reid 
in Hagel’s office, and the number had 
been tiled off in Hagel’s presence,
Hagel had told him that Westlake, 
who was to hide Krafchenko after 
his escape, could be trusted to do so 
without “squealing.”
Hagel, he said, had gone to Plum 

Coulee to get.$400 to handle the case.
He did not know whether he got it 
or not.

■UHUHHHI

I Stoves,
1 Furnitur 

Carpets,

BOARD OF HEALTH
Q.ROCERY store clerk, manager ten 

years at last place; understands 
horses; willing to put part time in 
store and part delivering goods, if de
sired. Address A. H. Etheridge, 62 
Btirwell St, Holmedale.

One Million■'JARRIE M. HESS, D.C, Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col- nlege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 

tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m, 1.30-5 and 7.30- 
8.30 p.m. Phone: Bell 2025.

Is Involved in the McVicar 
Witt Case of Port 

Arthur

After the Theatre Visit
ew38 the

Royal CafeJ^NGLISHMAN requires situation 
J as stableman, or to take charge of 

any number of horses, or drive same; 
experience 20 years. John J. Row- 
cliffe, 186 West Mill St.,

his health has not been of the best, 
ever since, and the work was too 
much for him.

The congregation accepted the re
signation at the annual meeting on 
Tuesday evening, and in recognition 
of his splendid service in the church 
for so many years Dr. Dickson was 
made pastor emeritus and was grant
ed a yearly income of $750 and the 
personal use of the Central Church 
manse. The congregation also decid
ed to rebuild the river wall, which was 
partly destroyed by the flood in the 
spring of 1913.

ANDELOCUTION. Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and fiuui 6 to 
12 p.m.

Linoleu[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, Jan. 22—The McVicar 

will case, in which the will of the late 
G. iH. McVicar of Port Arthur is at
tacked, was before the master-in
chambers at Osgoode Hall this morn
ing, in the shape of an application to 
enlarge the period of producing the 
evidence of Mrs. Goldsmith. Mc- 
Vicar’s housekeeper. Those attacking 
the will say Mrs. Goldsmith is their 
only witness. Me Vicar’s physician 
having died. Mrs. Goldsmith has re
cently given birth io a child, hence 
the reason for extending the time. 
The master extended the period to 
March 1st. The amount of $1,000,000 
is involved in this suit

ew34 M. E. SQUIRE,, HI. O., Honor 
Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St.

LOST AND FOUND
Can be bouglit on

CHAS. & JAMES WONGT OST-—A week ago, red fox muff, 
J white lining. Reward 121 Dar- 15 Quce.i St. Managers

Bell Telephone 1863.
easy payments alting. 148

House Ave. from Dun das street to 
St. George street

John St, from Baldwin street to 
Holme street.

Lewis St, from West Mill St. to 
end of street.

Morrell St, from West Mill St. to 
"Burwell St.

Norwich St, from Oxford St. to 
Grant St.

Patricia St, from Brunswick St. to 
city limits.

St. George St. from North Park St. 
to Sydenham St.

Simpson St, from Wade Ave. to 
Grant St.

Wade Ave., from Brunswick St. to 
city limits.

Wells Ave.. from Terrace Hill St. 
to Dundas St.

Winnett St, from Gilkinson St. .to 
Burford St.

The board wi/11 ask the council for 
an appropriation for 1914 pf $700, ,

Those present at the meeting were 
Mayor Spence, Chairman Patte, A. S. 
Pitcher, W. Walsh, Medical Health 
Officer Pearson, Sanitary Inspector 
Glover and Dairy Inspector Cutcliffe.

J^OST-—$10 bill on Gilkison, Oxford, 
Colborne or Queel Sts. Reward 

at the Courier. Brantford Hoi 
Furnishing Comj

I 45 Colberne St. Tekphc

j Nusbaum & Zipper,
Ln.

142 The loosened bars- in the
J^OST—Mink muff; liberal reward 

by returning at once to• P. A. 
Shultis, 8 Henrietta St.

J^OST—Round brown long-haired 
muff, between Echo Place and 

Brantford Post Office, 
warded at 44 William St.

COMFORTABLE HOMES 20-MILE ZONE TO APPLY 
TO All THE POST OFFICES

148

JJAVE your house fitted, doors and 
■ windows, with Chamberlin J^Ietal 

Weather Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a' lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 
entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agént 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.

Finder re-

Vicarage Destroyed
The fine old vicarage of Woodmew- 

ton, Northamptonshire, was totally 
destroyed by fire on Tuesday. Thanks 
to the efforts of the Kingscliffe and 
Apetthorpe fire brigade, who were 
soon on the scene, the whole of the 
contents of the house was saved. 
Among the willing helpers were Mr. 
Leonard Brassey, M.P., Mr. Cecil 
Brassey, and Mr. Gerald Brassey. 
Lady Violet Brassey was a sympath
etic spectator. The damage is esti
mated at £2,000. Mr. Brassey, the pa
tron, some few years ago spent £500 
on renovating the biiilding.

•T OST—On Colborne east, wire bas
ket, containing aprons. Return to 

343 Colborne.
OTTAWA, Jan. 22.’—The 20-mile 

local zone in the coming parcels post 
system will apply to every post office 
in Canada, large or small. This is the 
authorized statement of Deputy Post
master-General Coulter.

“This local zone is intended to pieet 
the local business,” said Dr. Coulter, 
“and it will apply to post offices large 
and small. This xCill be protection to 
small merchants against the large 
city stores.”

16

HOLD)JfOUND—The police have had for 
some months in their possession 

a lady’s fur umff; owner can hâve 
same hy proving property and paying 
for this ad.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE NOW
A FINE country residence and four 

.acres of land at Paris; exçe/leht 
house and barn ; beautiful grounds; 
electric light, gas, phone, a reasonable 
price asked. Box 227, Paris.

f 42

CLIFFORD’WILLOWWARE

r26(SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
k Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 
value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col- 
home St.

SOCIALISTS IN WINNIPEG jjuxdre:MONUMENTS Christa 
nituve House 
down. That 
Busy. Come 
crowds, and 
Now is the d 
sales people ti

WINNIPEG. Jan. 22.—Socialists 
at a meeting last night decided to 
place candidates in the field in a 
number of Winnipeg constituencies 
at the coming provincial elections. 
The intention is to contest those seats 
where the labor element is strong but 
no definite decision could be reached 
on account of the redistribution now 
being arranged.

DO YOU WANT WORK?THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble? lettering 
a specialty; building work, «te. Wlex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St„ Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

What your eyes need 
m in glasses—My 

Specialty
. The fact that at this season of the 
year work for the laboring and odd- 
job man is not so plentiful as at other 
times has induced the Courier to try 
and be of service to them, and will, 
therefore, insert a “Work Wanted” ad 
free of charge for all such men.

Many people often want help, bnt 
do not know where to secure it. By 
consulting the ads of those wanting 
jobs they will be able to secure the

'~v'~ Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec- I ^Anyone wanting a inh nf anv v;„4 
MI9S ROBINSON 217 Darling ords, sheet music. Violins and strings1^ rve the semfce of the CouTier by 

St., Dressmaker. Ladies Suits a specialty. ’Phone-698. 139 Market calling at the office and making their
and Coats a specialty ____ St., cor. Chatham. wants known.

BERLIN, Jan. 22.—According to 
the Tageblatt, the search of the prem
ises and. archives of German cigaret 
concerns, which has been going on 
for several days by Government offi
cials, -will be followed by steps for the 
creation of a Government cigaret 
monopoly. Nearly a score of fac
tories have been searched thus far. 
and it is understood that evidence has 
been found that many firms, which 
heretofore Were supposed to be inde
pendent, are_ pwned by the tobacco 
trust.

BUSINESS CHANCES
])0 you need additional capital in 

your business? If sç I will or
ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
or call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

bc-y J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, organk, sewing ma

chines, musical instruments, Edison REID & BROWN CLIFFORD’SDRESSMAKING

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St—Open day

and nlgbt
78 Colborne Str<

WOODS & HYLAND 
The Rural Mail Carriers 
A Pleasing Comedy Skit

GEM THEATRE
THURSDAY’S SPECIAL

“DOOM OF THE OCEAN” 
Hand-colored

FRIDAY
Complete Change of Photo

plays, including 
“RACE MEMORIES’’

ROMA DUO
?rom Shea’s Theatre, Buffalo

Special Matinee Daily 
Watch announcements for 

coming Specials.

ERNST M. SHILDRICK
VOICE PRODUCTION

H. J. Smith’s Music Store, 
Tuesdays.

Special arrangements made 
for coaching vocal teachers and 
advanced singers.

GREATER
BRANTFORD
MERCHANTS
$ Day

2

THURSDAY, JAN. 29th
Watch the newspapers next 

«'eek.

British Cabinet Is 
Settling An Internal 

Row—Meet Today

(hasAJap.vis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

*52 Market St
Phone 1293 For Appointments
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ARROW NOT AVERSE 
TO A FAIR FIGHTGeneral Sporting News

Football FURNISHED CLUEBoxing — Hockey — Baseball
Says International Players 

Who Jump to Federal 
Will Stay Out.

/vwvwwwv
“Holy men have considered humor 

to 'have a high place in the ethics of 
life,” says the “Ecclesiastical Re
view,” which is only another way of 
stating the well-known

d£ad,” was once beng chanted by
twa Oxford undergraduates as. they o n . . , 0
lounged about the hail of Cuddesden aunKen British Submarine

Has Finally Been 
Located.

Brantford Is Victorious 
Over Woodstock Team 

By a Score Of 7 to 4
Brilliant Game Last Night, in Which the Locals 

Showed Splendid Form —Team Has Been 
Strengthened by a Considerable Margin.

) Blue Shirts Won a Listless 
Game From Their 

Local Rivals.
Palace. Gently walking up to them 
the Bishop placed one hand on each 
head, saying—“Alas, poor orphans.”

Bishop Stubbs of Oxford, had a 
great objection to the complaints PT vmhtttu t ^ 
which squires and churchwardens ^ MOL TH, Jan. 22.—Oil on the 
brought him about hard-working ! faCe of. t,le sea off th,s P°rt yester- 
clergy whose ritualistic practices day mor",ng Save a clue which result

ed in the finding of the submarine 
A 7, which was lost during the

fact, that 
most clergymen, of whatever faith, 
like a joke as well as the nect man. 

There was Nicholas Burke, for ih- 
beter known

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—President 
Edward Barrow of the International

"h^^gaiTVomntS Jefa£d

utt 1 the nn™ ïfT* T 0atarios last »fcht a* the Arena by a
until the opening of the season to . 1
reconsider their action. After that ff°re °f.9 to 2. The Blue Shirts were
day they wiH be eliminated as far as IT ‘VlnL f1"8, a3 ‘a ’ 
the International League is consider- f the e"d °f the [lrst period and 5 
ed. He said • t0 1 at t“c eitd of the second.

“The International League will The winners ,as usual had consider- 
bear the brunt of the fight so far as able margin over their opponents in 
actual competition is concerned if sPeed. and would have won by a larg- 
the Fédérais start, but we will not er score if they had pot been so self-' 
make any attempt at retaliation so ish with the puck. This was notice- 
long as competition is fair, above able on four or five-occasions, 
board and on its merits . playet attempting to score himself.

“The sories being sent out from when a pass would have given his 
the Federal League headquarters, team-mate a better chance. However 
regarding certain players and urn- this is only another case of where 
pires being signed are frequently re- publishing the list of goal-getters in 

, n _ . ,P°rts made mit of whole cloth, with the . H. A. serves to break up com-
Wnorten°Chrane ^ ?4V13°n: cei?tr*’ the evident intention of deceiving the bination of a team and make it 
Wooden, rover, Sandercock; right ball players and encouraging them of every man for himselfWW8’pHa?!y' h° join their °^nizatioa-’ Manage" Mu0^hy of the Ontarios

Woolman and Jones- centre Kntghri Spalding’s Official Record. started out with Hunt. Doherty and
rover, Watson- right wing Klersev- Spalding’s Official /Baseball Re- L°wery on the forward line, which -s 
left wing, Marlatt ’ ' cord made its appearance yesterday, takes as an indication that he was not

Goal umpires: Turner Woodsto-k■ The book,et is more complete that very confident of winning, and there- 
Dowling Brantford ’ ever bef°re' having every essential ^ore’ was anxious to give some of his

Timekeepers: McClineghan Wood- °f •? ,baseba11 encyclopedia, covering younger players a thorough trial. The 
stock- Tutt Brantford Penaltio- as !t does most every point arising in Ontarios at ho time after the first per-wsiir,w^ttSrScon^rÆistatisticai,y and authem-werefve;y da?g^s-and * was
Walker of Woodstock- OTnnnell of . ■ only a question of playing out the So
Brantford ’ | It is edited by John B. Foster, a; dj minutes so far as the result —

is devoted to major league statistics I cerned. Davidson was the chief scor- 
MEAFORD 6, OWEN SOUND 4 I of 191?- miscellaneous baseball re-1 er for the Torontos with five goals.
MEAFORD, Jan. 22—Meaford de c.ords’ National Association profes- while Walker failed to bulge the nets 

feated Owen Sound in a Junior O. H. s,onal baaebal1,* leagues, official aver- once, although he was in a good posi- 
A. game here last night by a score fges °' , different associations and I tiuîi n-any times, but was not handed
of 6 to 4. The half time score wasfe**’ ,shatterKed P,t1clherts’1 records' I the 
3 to 1. in favor of Meaford. Spaldings baseball halt of fame, etc.

PARIS BEAT ST THOMAC Such matters as high score games,
ST THOMAS 1 ™° S c few hits «ames- ma"y hits games,

T, ' THOMAS, Jan. 22 The St. pbutout games, and drafted players 
Ihoinas . H. A. intermediates were] will also be found, 
shuc cut by the Paris team here last 
nigh:. The game was clean, only two 
penalties being handed out. he 
was 4 to c.

stance
Thomas Burke the popular irisn 
preacher. Father Tom had a great 
fondness for riding on the top of an 
omnibus. Once when doing so after 
a long church service in Dublin he 
produced his breviary and 
deep in its contents. A well known 
evengelical sitting near by took upon 
himself to comment

as Father

gave offense to the former. On 
occasion

one
a layman having described _ .,

the observances of his vicar added__ œuvres on Friday last with two offi-
“Why, my lord, before he begins his cer.s and nine men.
sermon he actually kisses his stole.” A dlver descended at the place
“Well, well, MJr.-------, perhaps that wbere tbe od was floating and found
is better than if he-stole his kiss.” tbe wrecked submarine at a depth of 

A clergyman once applied to this 23 fathoms, or about 136 feet. She
Bishop for permission to go to the 's lying a mile and a half nearer the
Holy Land for three months. The sbore than the point on the surface
answer came “My dear ------, go to where she was last seen just before
Jericho! Yours ever, W. Oxen.”
. Although reputed a High Church 
man, Bishop Stubbs did not care 
much for vestments, and when some 
ladies wished' to embroider him- a 
cape he was heard to say he would 
rather have a dozen new shirts. One 
day the organ stopped in the middle 
of a hymn, and the Bishop was heard 
to exclaim—“Blow the organ!”

From the well known 
"clergyman Canon Beeching
the following story__It
morning after a banquet and a solici- 
tuos friend who had sat beside Bis
hop Stubbs, happened to meet him. 
asked if l^e got home all right. Tne 
Bishop looked slightly surprised at 
the question, but at once 
with an apparant gleam of compre
hension— “Oh, yes, it was only my 
boots that were tight.*

man-

was soon

Before a fair sized crowd at the A!-; another, and then Woodstock shot
the tubber into the nets for the last 
time during the game. This goal was 
scored by Harably.

The first two goals scored on 
Wicks were flukes. In the first in
stance it was dribbled in on a face-off. 

The line up.
Woodstock: O’Brien, goal ;

upon the act.
“The Lord tells us”, he said “that 

when we pray we should not be as 
the hypocrites who love to pyay in 
public and at the corners of streets 
that they may be seen by men” 
Now, he added, “when I pray I en

ter into my closet, and when I have 
shut the door I pray, in secret.”

Without looking up. Father Burke 
replied aloud, “Yes, and then

Mi-il street arena last night, the local
intermediate O. H. A. team won

the:rmu Woodstock by the score of 7 
4 in a clean game. At half time the 
ire was 3 to 2 in favor of the local 

Penalties throughout the game
she disappeared. The oil 
from the parent ship Pigmy, which 
has been continuing the search for 
the submarine since the disaster oc
curred.

was seen
team.
were not unduly numerous, the ma- 
jurity in the first half going to the 
credit of the visitors, while in the 
last half the home team had more men

de-

a case you get
on tbe top of an amnibus and tell 
everyone all about it.”

Get Inside the Animal.”
This incidfht recalls an episode in 

the career of Vicar-General, after
wards Cardinal MacCabe, who disap
proved of priests riding on top of a 
bus as undignified. Having seen 
Father Dan O’Keeffe, of St. Paul’s, 
travelling outside one of the afore
named vehicles he addressed to ham 
a brief note—“Dear Keefe, 
seen you on the top of a ’bus! Get 
on the inside in future.”

Father O’KeeJfe, described as a 
rough diamond, returned by return 
mail—“Dear Cabe, I have often 
you on- the top of a horse. Get thee 
henceforth inside tile animal.’ ' 
j Once when Father Burke was go
ing to Cork he met in a crowded 
railway carriage a man who, repeat
edly slipping his hand into an inside 
pocket of his coat and drawing out 
a bottle went on drinking drams, 
which made the Father fear that he 
might soon become unpleasant 
pany.
The next time the man took out the 

bottle Father Tom dryly remarked— 
“Your mother must have died very 
early, sir.’ The man gazed at him in 
surprise. The priest continued—“It 
is quite plain you were brought up 
by the bottle.” As all .present laugh
ed, the man.feeling ashamed, put the 
bottle by and left it undisturbed.

Humble as a Doormat.
A convert lady who hoped that he 

would write her in tbe «style and 
length of his sermons inquired of 
him what she should do to become 
truly religious. The reply, short and 
good, was, “Be as. humble as a door 
mat and as pliable as a plate of por
ridge.” • %

Father Healey ,a thoroughly tem
perate man, on one occasion ordered 
a humorous cabman at Bray, known 
to indulge in air occasional drop, to 
call for him after dinner at tin! house 
of a friend. On the jarvey’s arrival 
Father Healy was grieved to notice 
that he was not quite sober “Drunk 
again, Peter,” muttered the prient. 
“Well, to tell yer the truth, yer re
verence, I’m a little that way myself’ 
came the reply.

A barber once in shaving the Fath
er had a trembling hand. “There 
now,” exclaimed Father Healy, “you 
have cut me! Oh, whiskey, whiskey!” 
he wound up by way of lamenting 
the soûree of the barber’s unsteadi-

A torpedo boat stood by the Pigmy 
last night, and a lifting lighter left 
here at dawn to try and bring the 
stricken vessel to the surface. It is 
forseen that this will be a difficult 
task, especially as tne pressure at the 
depth at which the vessel lies is so 
great that divers will not he able to 
remain below for any great length of 
time. No details are forthcoming of 
the appearance of the wreck.

A hydro-aeroplane made a 
flight yesterday from Sheerness to 
Plymouth, in an effort to locate the 
A 7. It made nearly sixty miles an 
hour. Before the hydro-aeroplane ar
rived here the wreck had been found. 
It is said that hydro-aeroplanes were 
the best means for distinguishing sub
merged submarines in the 
manœuvres.

The Admiralty denies a report that 
it is intended to relegate all the Class 
A submarines to the scrap heap.

..H the fence. Wally Hern of Strat- 
I'Ttl was referee and kept the players 
well in hand.

The team work of the home septette 
was unite satisfactory. Watson play
ing rover and Wicks in goal for 
Brantford, giving an especially good 
amount of themselves. Wicks stopp
ed some rather dangerous looking 
shots. *

Parker, who played right wing for 
the Bay City aggregation made his 
how into intermediate company last 
night. He showed up quite satisfac- 
loril >•, and looks like a good addition 
In the team. Sandercock , Wooden 
and O'Brien also played good hockey.

B.anlford started right in to win. 
About one jnflnute after play had 
commenced. Jones scored the first 
goal, and shortly afterward Watson 
not:!ud another. Sandercock 
hack for thé visitors, and Knight 
scored the last goal in the half for 
Brantford.

In the second half Woodstock 
first to score, the goal being notched 
by Wooden. Knight scored for Brant
ford and later Klersey scored two 
in succession. '■ Woodstock jthen 
notched their third .goal, Parker ac
complishing this. Klersey counted

London 
comes 

was the

fine
I havewas con-

added.

seen
Life For Her Brother

A story of a sister’s devotion was 
told in Birmingham Coroner’s court 
on Monday when an' inquest was held 
oil Lizzie Nugent, a girl of thirteen, 
who was knocked down by a taxi-cab 
on Christmas Day.

She and her little brother aged 
three, were on opposite sides of the 
road, and the boy started to cross the 
street to his sister. She saw a taxi
cab approaching and rushed across to 
save him. The driver, in trying, to 
avoid the boy rap into the girl. A 
verdict of accidental death 
turned.

pass.
recentKingston C. I. 16; Picton 8

KINGSTON, Jan. 22.—The King
ston Collegiate hockey squad defeat
ed Picton here last evening by a score 
of 16 to 8. At half time Picton was 
leading by 6 to 5. •

came

mm IRE WÜERS jJ
«ÆKïL’iSïïLu o.| OVER THE S

A C. intermediates team was again ------------------- night Listowel put the Elmira team

Senators' Win „ Brilltam T ,J *> » «*"
G,mC by Jj* Sc0re 'a; »<.'mvmvill= ,

improvement. Thp score was 7 ‘03I Of 3-2 - I PETERBORO, Jen. 22.—Peter-
in favor of Preston. ( ' — fboro mtermediates ttati an eWwin

uomtdtt a t t — „ , . -Over Bowmaitvjffie here last night.
--1- o« „,i,h, J,t J?,»,'"1;;! “T, ~ ^

the best played hockey matches ever National Hockey Association, Ottawa
seen in Hamilton, the local intermed-1 defeated Canadiens last night by a I Cobourg 7; Whitby 4.

s ^C. and score of 3 to 2 in one of the most bril- I COBOURG, Jan. 22.—In the third 
Ln ten ruais battled for sitxy minutes liant games played here in many intermediate O. H. A. game played 
o a tie, the final score being 2 to 2. years. The result of the match was in I here this season, Cobourg defeated 

aensatonal hoexey was the order of doubt until the call of time, and there I Whitby in a very fast and exciting 
tne night. The score indicates the was little advantage to be claimed by I game of hockey. Half time score 4 to 
evenness cf the play. The work c f the winners. Each team had its share 12 in favor of Coibourg; full time 
Morden m goal for the H. HeJ C.jof lucky breaks, 
saved the game many times.

score STOVES!com-was

was re-

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE 
ALL OUR STÇVES. See «tor stock 
of new and remodelled StovfiP' oF 
every description. Old stoves taken 
in exchange for new ones.

Furnace Explosion
At the inquest- on Monday on Ber

nard Lavery and Charles Wilson,who 
died from burns and fractured limbs 
resulting from explosions at Consett 
Blast Furnaces, it

Ladies Home Journal ! THE GAME AT HAMILTON.
A new serial commences in the Feb

ruary number of the Ladies’ Home 
Journal, entitled

“HIS ROYAL HAPPINESS”
Don’t fail to begin this charming 

new story now. Call or ’phone for 
your copy at once from

Pickets’ Book Stores-
72 Colbomé St 

Phone 1878

i
was stated that 

science had failed to devise a remedy 
for charges of material hanging in 
blast furnaces. The only apparent re-

JOHN H. LAKE
Auto 22 

Bell 1486 
304 Colbome St - Phone: Bell 1557 
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day evenings.

}97 Colborne St - Phones:medy was facilities for the escape of 
the chargemen from the effects of. an 
explosion. A verdict of accidental
death was returned.

score
7 to 4, in favor of Cobourg.

The game was practically free from - Harriston 7; Lucknow a 
GALT DEFEATED BERLIN. roughness, although the players of harbictom -, ui-.u • GALT, Jan. 22-The Berlin Union both teams checked hard and close, vefvA keen ° J fiKC

Jacks’ juniors went down to defeat CUttmg off many a shot on the nets. for* \
for the first time this season whe:, Four mai°r P^lties were handed Nonhem LeLe ^
the locals triumpher over them by a out’ but they were for infractions of h„ • , -i-vf1 b

=2-s - a* swrv*whith f fiisste sr*nessed by a large crowd and was the went '"toeffectlast night. by a score of 7 to 2. Harry Ward
aS es' ?re or several seasons. The WORK WlLL*RF.rTW qnrtM started things going by scoring three 
'ce.w-as ^ke=n and the game was fast WORK WILL BEGIN SOON goals |in successionB Very few penali-
nLi,, r By winning last London Race Track Will be Finish- ties were imposed, as both teams
rfift-’J t SUl hxf a cbanÇe for the ed b the PaU played good, clean hockey. Jack Shea
dist-ict honors. The half time score nvn ' of Palmerston, refereed to the satis-
was C to 3. Allan Kinder refereed ,,L,?ND0^' Jan- 22.—Mr. J. H. | faction of all. 
very satisfactorily. George and Tre- ™adlsan, Buffalo, and Mr. J. L. 
maine played well for Galt and Kar- Gounsell, Hamilton, who are behind
gus and Schnarr starred for Berlin. | the London Jockey Club, arrived in I WOODSTOCK, Jan. 22—London’s
BERT TN TMTHPUnnr*™ | Liondon yesterday afternoon to com- fast junior O. H. A team-put Wood-

B F R T K1 nTf RIMEDIAT?S WON plete arrangements for the building stock College out of the funning in 

’ ’ Jan- 2r?alt ‘nter- °f ‘he 4rack this year. an interesting game played here lastmediates were no match for Berlin Mr Madigan announced that the night. The visitors excelled in stick 
. , oa* °* plans were ready, the money in sight I handling, skating and ' back •checking
I a game last evening, when the lat- and the work would be rushed to and with- the exception of'the first 
er pied up the one-sided score of provide racing this year. He wai no-1 few moments the Collegie was never 

22 gcals to 3. Berlin excelled the I sure that two meetings would be held I in the hunt. The half time score was 
visitors in all djepartments of the r°n.e *“ tbe Summer and the other 7 to 5. but in tbe closing period the 
game, and at no time did they have m tbe Fall. Races in the A.Vumn I visitors came strong and scored al- 
to eexrt themselves very strenuously, were certain. Arrangements were most at will. London displayed some 
Half time score was 10 to 2. Referee Practically completed with the Grand beautiful combination which netted 
Burgoyn of Toronto, handled the ln?nk Railway to run excursion them a number of goals 
game most satisfactorily, and kept I trams to tbe track. , | , r -
the game clean. The game was an I prvttDû A»n rn„n
exhibition one, the visitors having de- LOS ANGELES f ATCH®D| SAN FDANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 22- 
faulted the regular intermediate fix- J ,22'TJ°ephe hire of the ring is too strong for

ture- w:rrsmantch^aïsx toStLTohfy Bums-andhe ” «r^otr0;
rounds here on February 23 Th^ R S*If °i‘ f w,th ?8e' Battlins”
are to weio-h »,* —4 ^ Brant at Taft, on January 26. If P s ringside. | the result of the Brant affair w'arrants

~~* ■ :----- j it. Tommy says he will challenge the
world. Gunboat Smith preferred, and 
bet from five to ten thousand dollars 
on himself. Tommy is not in good 
condition at present, and some per- 

________ sons think he :s just having a little
First Dose of Pape’s Cold Com-|J>k% V‘\'n isrstr,1rlgthened h?

1 the fact that Battling Brant has
never been heard of in pugilistic an
nals.

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

*
Make your bathroom distinctive
Bath rooms that are ordinary car with the aid of a * 
few small fixtures, be made distinctive and expressive 
of the good taste of the housewife. Comfort and 

convenience and sanitary 
cleanliness, as well as this 
distinctiveness, may be 
pleasingly obtained with

ART BRASS COMPANY’S

I

S Stoves,
■ Furniture, 
" Carpets,

Linoleums

won
■

■ AND
■ London Beat Woo<lstock Col.

ness.
“Yes yer reverence” replied the 

barber, promptly, “it does make the 
skin tender, don’t it?”

A working man once asked the 
noted Bishop Wiuberforce to tell 
him the road to heaven.

“Take the first turn to the right 
and keep straight on” was the ready 
and apt reply.

The Devil’s “Orphans.”
A Lutheran refrain, “The. devil is

BATH ROOM WARE
5 Can be bought on very

j '""" 1 " 1
5 easy payments at the

1 ’ -GUARANTEE-------- ■..... ■■ ■ ------
Every Article Bearing the SAN-O-LA trademark i* pie 'y stamped 
"Art Brass Co., N. Y ’ This means that it is of the fii . materials 
and workmanship and is guaranteed to give entire atisfaction. 
Our ABC Finish is extra heavy nickel plate warranted for ttve years. 

________ ART BRASS CO., NEW YORK

* nnnnnni

»
V You cannot appreciate this exquisitely beau

tiful bath room ware until you sec it.
Drop in any time during the day.

Brantford Home 
S Furnishing Company

j 45 Colbeme St. Telephone 1724

! Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.

L
T. A. COWANFine Watch Repairing *

BURNS MAKES A MATCH 81 Colborne Street

HOLIDAY FURNITURE All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you hâve 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to 'us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

BREAKS A COLD IN A 
FEW HOURS-PAPE’SNOW IN FULL SWING AT

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE pound relieves all grippe 
misery

TT UNDREDS of people are selecting their 
-O- Christmas gifts at Clifford’s Big Fur 
niture House, as prices are marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busy. Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains, 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 
sales people to serve you.

Don’t stay stuffed up! I McFARLAND-GIBBONS BOUT
Quit blowing and snuffling! AI CHICAGO, Jan. 22.—The Packey 

dose of “Pape’s Cold Compound” I Macfarland-Mike Gibbons boxing 
taken every two hours until three I match yesterday was set for February 
doses are taken will end grippe mis-112, according to Macfarland's , 
ery and break up a severe cold eith- I ager. The men will

the head, chest, body or limbs, j York, weigh in at 145 pounds at 4 
It promptly opens clogged-up nos-1 o’clock and will fight for 50 per cent, 

trils and air passages; .stops nasty I of the gate receipts, 
discharge or nose running; relieves I " 
sick headache, dullness, feverish-1
ness, sore throat, sneezing, soreness I At an inquest at Portsmouth on 
and stiffness. I Herbert Loncaster Wait, aged fifty.

“Pape’s Cold Compound” is the formerly curate of St. Margaret’s 
quickest, surest relief known and I Roath, Cardiff the jury found that 
costs, only 25 cents At drug stores, death was due to acute alcoholic 
It acts without assistance, tastes I poisoning. He was found uncon- 
njee, and causes no inconvenience, j scions in his lodgings in Southsea. 
Dont accept a substitute, ! and died in hospital afterwards.

i* >man- 
meet in New

er in Buller Bros.Fcrir.er Curate’s Sudden End.

108 COLBORNE STREET 
Jeweler and Optician

Mach Phone
CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colbome Street Bell PhoneTelephone No. 15

1357 535

i||j
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pie cover, ! 
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I, dishes, | 
Iree iron 
Is. cot. 3 
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THE HOUSE OF COMFORT
! Good air, roomy seats, the 

best-lighted and highest-grade 
pictures. To-day we present for 
your pleasure
’AN HOUR BEFORE DAWN’ 
another Famous Players film, 
than which there are no finer 
films made. The story is in
tensely absorbing, and will hold 
you fascinated for four reels.

In addition to the above the 
program includes 

"FORGOTTEN WOMEN,” 
featuring handsome Warren 
Kerrigan, and

“THEIR PARENTS,” 
a comedy.
Mat. at 2.30, all seats 10c.
Eve. at 7.30, seats 10c and 15c.

lay, Jan. | 
pwner is j 
ling will

Son.
oncers

fa <

Colonial Theatre 1i
t JANIS & SHAW SISTERS 

Singing and Dancing

ROBERT MILES 
Gymnast♦

ed the !mg DEMOND, DINSMORE & 
DOG DIXIE
Novelty Act:

>
♦

i Big 3-reel Feature Picture com
ing Monday (Eclair)

“The STAIN”

F.d- 

niitlaw. 'f
P3-

X11 wa.« >-tilt H >•
J. w.;
of tne

re taken 
ir M rs. 
her. and 
Charles 
aw. Mrs 
Beards- 

|f eight 
[hospital 
ne gun- 
e of the 

off the

APOLLO
WOODS & HYLAND 

The Rural Mail Carriers 
A Pleasing Comedy Skit

MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

5 Reels of Selected Feature*. 
Comedies and Western Pictures 
on each Program. *

Entire change every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

The only theatre in the city 
running 2 machines, doing away 
with the tiresome wait between 
reels.

me
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V

trier]
fe.—Olaf 
I of the 
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ire from 
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I boiler, 
water in 
B front

GEM THEATRE
THURSDAY’S SPECIAL

“DOOM OF THE OCEAN” 
Hand-colored

FRIDAY
Complete Change of Photo

plays, including 
“RACE MEMORIES”ctim of 

n this 
irte of 
u'll, em
it stock 
o was 
pve of

ROMA DUO
7rom Shea’s Theatre, Buffalo

Special Matinee Daily 
Watch announcements for 

coming Specials.
led.

After the Theatre Visiticar
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

>rl
IcY'icar 
[he late 
r is at- 
ster-in- 
[ morn- 
[tion to 
ing the 
L Mc- 
Itacking 
is their 
lysician 
mas re- 
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f time, 
riod to 
,000.000

CHAS. 6. JAMES WONG
IS Quce.i St. Managers

Bell Telephone 1858.

ERNST M. SHILDRICK
VOICE PRODUCTION

H. J. Smith’s Music Store, 
Tuesdays.

Special arrangements made 
for coaching vocal teachers and 
advanced singers.

ri. -L *- --L A. A A

r?

GREATER
BRANTFORD
MERCHANTS
$ Day

».

THURSDAY, JAN. 29th
Watch the newspapers next 

week.

LOOK !
If the Prince of Wales should marry 

the President’s daughter—what do you 
think would happen ? What might hap
pen is told in

The Ladies’ Home Journal
FEBRUARY ISSUE

On Sale Tuesday, January 20th

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

Clergymen Have Said Some Very 
_________ Humorous Things
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f AW -1 SAY, OLD Top * 
) DON'T BE|SO Bally

unreasonable;

it's that BALLY valet 
Op mine , FASNTHAW — 

MB'S GOhHriORF AND LEFT 

MY SAYVTN R.UNNlNq-!t 
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Record of Famous Trials
Held in Brant County

dictmehr-for murder of James Mair, 
verdict, guilty of manslaughter. Sen
tenced to- two years in penitentiary.

CAINS VILLEThe Queen vs. R. A. McGill—In
dictment for murder of David Diggs. 
Verdict of not guilty.

The Queen vs. Elijah Walker—In
dictment for murder. Verdict, not 
guilty.

The Queer, vs. Robert Walker—In
dictment for murder. Verdict, guilty 
of manslaughter. Sentenced to four
teen years in penitentiary.

Queen vs. Robert Clench—Indict
ment for murder. On motion of Mr. 
A. S. Hardy for prisoner for 
(Jer to baiil prisoner to next spring 
assizes, owing to prisoner being at 
the point of death. Bail ordered to 
be taken.

all walks in front of residences or 
other property facing the streets must 
be kept free from ice and snow. Each 
property owner is responsible for ni; 
own beat.

Miss Gertrude Bonney and Mr. 
Robert Henderson were married 
quietly in Brantford last Mon. The 
returned home from a visit to Port 
Rowan last Friday.

The funeral of the late Walter Dean 
of Brantf or dites passed through the 
village on Monday on the way to 
Harley cemetery where the interment 
took place.

Mrs. G.-H. Charles is teaching the 
Second form in the school until a per
manent teacher can be secured.

Mr. Hodges, who has been visiting 
'his niece, Mrs. Woodin, returned to 
his home in Jackson, Mich., on Mon
day.

A Kick About Coal Quality
^5__x — -

(From our own correspondent.)
Rev. Mr. Cook preached a splen

did sermon in the morning, his text 
being Heb. 9:22. Mrs. Cook sang a 
solo, ‘Nothing But the Blood 
Jesus’ in very sweet tone. Rev. Mr. 
Morrow preached a very able ser
mon in the evening, his subject be
ing “Does it pay to do Right,” based 
upon the words found in Isaiah 3:10,

1866.
Autumn court) before the Hon. Mr. 

Justice Wilson..
The Queen "vs. Daniel. Zury ; 

Charged with murder. No bill.
The Queen vs. John -Smith: In

dictment for manslaughter. Verdict. 
not guilty.

The Queen vs. Williih^Smith: In
dictment for manslaughter. Verdict, 
not guilty.

A
Since 1894 there have been three or 

four murder trials in Brantford within 
the memory of most people. A wo
man was a defendant in one, while 

}Joseph Kenedy, Felix Doyle and Joe 
■ Bennett were the others. Bennett was 
hanged by Radcliffe, while Kennedy 
cheated justice, and (Felix Doyle •> 
serving a life sentence in the King
ston penitentiary asylum.

The following official schedule of 
, cases for which persons have been 
1 charged with murder or manslaughter 

heard, tried and determined at the 
i several courts of assize and nisi prius 

and oyer and terminer and general 
gaol delivery in and for the county 

■ of Brant during the period com
mencing in the year 1858 and ending 
at the last sittings of such courts in 

I the year 1895, together with the 
names of the respective judges and 
the jurors who adjudicated upon the 

# cases of murder.

ofNichols, who killed a man at the 
foot of George Foster's warehouse, 
served eighteen years in the peniten
tiary.

rAutumn Court, before Sir Beverley 
Robinson.

The Queen vs. John G. Hill—Indict
ment for manslaughter; verdict guilty;! 
sentence six months in common jail.

The Queen vs.. .Catharine Dyyer— 
Indictment for murder of Patrick 
Harington; verdict guilty; sentenced 
to oe hanged on the 30th day of De
cember, 1858.

The following were the jurors: Jos. 
Squires, James Brown, George Mills. 
Henry Leeming, Thomas Edmonson. 
Erstmus Lockman, Edward W. Par
nell, John McGeary, Haggai West
brook, Andrew Danskin, Edward 
Lamp-kins, George Foster.

Committed to penal servitude. She 
died in the penitentiary.

The Queen vs. John Coonan—In
dictment for murder of Joanna-Fitz
gerald; verdict, guilty of manslaugh-' 
ter; sentence, one year, common jail.

V

an or- 11.
X]On Monday evening the members 

of the Epworth cague -had a very 
pleasant outing. Two sleigh loads 
comprising about fifty young peo
ple drove to Wesley church where 
they were right royally entertained 
by the Lagu members of that church.
Rv. Mr. Cook occupied the chair, and

guilty. Sentenced to he hanged on the W JfSuU LeTgTe ™îSS'
I4th,day of June, .875. The following ^Lrtette?‘‘Juli for T^day,” by Mr! 

hT!hJUTOrS:n Wilson and Misses Smith, Woltz and
ul k’ w'n aS c.r0°.kS’u-i^'t, McW" ' Norrie; solo, “A Vision of Eden,” 
hams William Street Elisha Stew- Mr_ Lew Smith; reading, “A Song in
and J°ni TV jVW j!6’ -WT Camp,” by Miss Mary Edmundson:

, V d Oles, Jacob Anders, David Al- .mixed quartette, “The Lord Is My
Spring, court—Before the Hon. Chief I f36' R\ Henderson, Frederick shepherd” Mrs. Wilson, Miss Smith.

Justice Richards. I vSCOil- .l,e 111 «> yew. m pemten- and Messrs, Smith and Brewer; solo.
The Queen vs. Alexander Pike and I T,?'a T senteilcet 1*V'!ng been c(>m" “My Ain (Folk,” Miss Myrtie Norrie:

muted. Is now out of ,a*l. Reading, “The Burial of Moses” Rev
I The Queen vs. Thomas O Brien— V , ,

1870 J Verdict" gun/T oTmlTsfe to ^ ! kdies which wa"s one to the hits to
Autumn court-Before the Hon. Mr.L to pemtent^ryV^toe.^’ ^ eveni?* At the «nclusmion of

Justice Morrison. j this excellent programme a Flower XX, r*^ 1 | XX
The Queen vs. Arthur Pierce. In-jo ’r80’ , - contest was heartily entered into by

dictment for murder. Verdict, guilty. | bprmF. co“rt Be'ore *"e Hon. Mr. both Lagues. at the conclusion of 
Sentence, to be hanged on the 20th J L?stic® Cameron. which refreshments were served and
day of December, 1870. The follow- j T ]”e Que®n vs- Benjamin Carrier a very pleasant evening brought to a 
ing were the jurors: Alfred Kitchen, j tn™ctment f°ir murder ; verdict guilty, close by the singing of “God Be With 

,. Paul Huffman, John G. Townsend, I Sen‘e"ce’ be hanfed on Friday, the You Till We Meet Again.” As the r
xTt0-?'rIsj!aC‘" ®- Mettitt..J.. Galhraitiu Thomas •.Wheeland, William Hould-111™ day June- A.D., 1880. shighing was ideal the ride was much F
Neil Lefler, W. N. McIntyre, Alex- jBgi p. P. Gould William Thomas 1 The fcdlowmg were the jurors: enjoyd.
ander Fair, David E. Culp. Francis Stephen Tomlinson, P. S. Howell, G. II,hom.as Dow,in> SamP»°n Da>’. John Mr. Prrin is enjoying a visit from ;
Pepper, Francis Fairchild, f. H. C. Henry, Levi Strobridge, John | i,ke[ntf- Charles Midwinter, John his brother whom he has not seen !
Watk,ns- Tomlinson. This was wife murder.] Jochran«- Gcor8e Smith, Jacob W. for about six years.

Death sentence was commuted and J Foster, James B. HovHt, John Hub- Mr. George Poung of Outlook. !
Pierce served thirteen years in the] Te „ a™es Cewis, David Brown, Sask., is the guest of his sister, Mrs.

J. W. Patti son. He was duly hanged. [ Herb Sumler,.
Autumn court—Before the Hon. Mr.

Justice Osier.
The Queen vs John Yellow—Indict-

t- L)1867
Spring ' court, Ijefore the Hon. Mr. 

Justice 1 Morrison.
The Queen, vs. Emma Purcell—In

dictment for child murder. Verdict, 
guilty, of concealing the birth of the 
child, but not guilty of murder. Sen
tence, 18 months in the common jail.

m
1875.

Spring court, before Mr. Justice Bur
ton. * "

The Queen vs. James McNamara— 
Indictment for murder. Verdict of

is by no means a rare thing ; 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 1 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is <yir 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afk/rd to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

1868
Before the Hon. Mr. Justice Hagarty, 

spring court.
The Queen vs. Margaret Cleary— 

Indictment -for murder. Verdict, not 
guilty.

Major C. Frederick Hamilton, an 
Ottawa newspaperman, formerly of 
Toronto, is to be appointed Assist
ant Comptroller of the Royal North
west Mounted Police.

1869

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

1858.
Spring Court, before the Honorable 

Mr. Justice Hagarty and a jury.
* The Queen vs. Daniel Golden—In

dictment for manslaughter; tried 8th 
March, 1858; verdict, guilty; sentence. 
8 months common gaol.

Queeni vs John Nichols Indictment 
for the murder of Edward Burns: 
verdict, guilty; sentence, death at the 
hands .to the executor, The following 
were the jurors: Joseph Smith, Henry 
Dorman, I. Oldright, Gideon Good- 
fellow, Wm. Ravel!, Richàrii" Mïsner, 
Wiliam Good, Thomas Henry, James 
Cams, Charles H. Smith, Robert 

f Oliver, Walter Sage, Miles O’Reilly, 
counsel- for the crown. M. C. Cam- 
eron, counsel for the prisoner.

William Pike. Indictment for man
slaughter. Verdict, not guilty. F. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer J
’Phone 345

1859-
Spring court, before the Hon. Chief 

Justice Draper.
The Queen vs. Robert Over and 

John Moore, indictment for murder of 
John Q. Adams; verdict, guilty. Sen-, 
tenced to be hanged on June , 1859, 
The following were the jurors: John 
Wilkinson, Adam N. Smith, J. Ham-

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CA STOR I A
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

+ + » + +♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦'

.: J.T. Burrows !
CARTER and TEAMSTER :

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, P^emain^ Dyeing and

Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Murdered the mail carrier on the 
Paris road and were duly executed.

The Queen vs. Joseph Armstrong, 
indictment for murder of John Q. Ad
ams, verdict, guilty. Sentenced to 
be hanged on June 7, 1859. The fol-- 
lowing were the jurors: John Gal
braith, Benjamin Kipp, R. Hearu- 
den, Thomas Murray, Neil Lefler, G.

Howell, Thomas Campbell, 
Francis Leonard, Samuel Morphy. 
Nicholas Ley, A. Fair, D, H. Stew
art.

REMOVED TO 
; 226 - 236 West Street >

♦
I ♦

V penitentiary. :1872
Autumn court—Before, the Hon. Mr.

Justice Morrison. , , . , . . „■ __ ,
The Queen vs. Powles Harhawklment for the ml,rder of Peter Silver- (From our own correspondent.)

and Nelson Harhawk. Indictment forlSmith: verdict’ guil;ty ^ manslaugh- Mr. C. Elliott of St. Marys, is vis-
tor; sentence, to ten years m peniten- jting his mother, Mrs. Elliott.

Mri D. J. Standing is not irnprov- 
The Queen vs. Margaret Waba- i„g as quickly as his friends hoped 

neeb—Indictment for manslaughter: for.

BURFORD XZ I am now in a better + 
À I position than ever to handle £ 
— ! ) *tdl kinds of carting and team- t 

:: ing.

*
murder. Verdict, pot guilty.

The Queen vs. Solomon Roundsky 
and Moses Otus. Indictment for 
daughter." Verdict, pot guilty. ,

lr The Queen vs. William Sterling and |Verd,ct’ not gu,lty)
He turned Queen’s evidence and Hepry Grefcn. Indictment for 1 

helped to convict Over and Moore. * ...

♦H.
t. - If you require any Carting, *- 

) Teaming, Storage, MovîngVans, ^ 
; Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or > 

- - Cellars Excavated place your * 
! I order with me and you will lie sure T 
" " of a good job done promptly. T

man
ia** -

Mr. George Armstrong spent 
Sabbath with his mother in Paris.

__ . Mrs. McKitrick of Orangeville, is
issued for Sterling and Green. Ster-1 d“stlc® Ga,t- I visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry
ljng tried fall of 1873, verdict not] ,.The Quecn vs- Jonas Froman—In- Miller.
guilty.) ’ I dictment for the murder of Catharine Miss Effie Sheppard and Richard

Xhe Queen vs. Solomon Roundsky I roman- ^ry unable to I Davey of Mt. Vernon were married
ajnd Moses Mount, alias Moses Otus. |agree discharged The following, at Grace Church Rectory, Brantford.
Charged with murder. No bill.. ]were,tbe jurors: W. Masterson, Dun- on Wednesday he 14th inst The

1873 lean McKenzie, Alex. Potruff Henry happy couple took a honeymoon trip
3Pr JustfeTc bef°re the HO": Mr -n, John Gflbert slm^l McCubtonJ and returned home Sat-

The hue,nWXnnA T t. J°hn Silverthorne, W. Huff, W Smith ' X'
Charge,^murder5' NotoU."5 Johnson' a'ld George Campbell.

dictment”for toe ^lurde/3 to'^Ma^y ' Bef°re Mr Justicc Patterson- 

Seneca. Verdict, not guilty.

1874
Spring court, before Mr. Justice Wil

son.
The Queen vs. John South—Indict

ment for murder of John Winslow.
Verdict, guilty of manslaughter.

over
"'■*0 ***«fi*. iJiuicijneni lor mur-1 » . , If®1*
4er. A beech warrant ordered to be j Autumn court before the Hon. Mr.

Justice Galt.
The Queen vs. Jonas Froman—In

dictment for the murder of Catharine

1861.
Spring Court, before the Hon. Chief 

Justice Draper.
The Queen vs. James Duffy, in-

I
J. T. BURROWS 

) : Phone 365 Brantford t 
?+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦♦♦♦tvTAKE NOTICE !

I CITY OF BRANTFORD
1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to con- 

struct as Local Itnprovements the Sanitary Sewers recommended by the 
flfd of Health contained in the following schedule, and intends to assess 

part of the cost on the lands directly abutting on the work.
Street From

H. B. BeckettThe Misses King of Beaiton, 
the guests of Mrs. Bradshaw.

Mrs. Henderson of St. Catharines. 
_ . . is visiting her daughter, Mrs. How-
The above napied Joseph Froman ard Smith. Mr. Smith, who has been 

was again dried for the murder of ill with pneumonia, is improving 
Catharine Froman. Verdict, guilty of Copies of a by-law are being placed 
manslaughter. Sentenced to the peni- around the village demanding that 
tentiary for ten years.

1886
Before the Hon. Mr Justice O’Con

nor, Spring court.
-, , . , The Queen vs. Seth Bumberry—In-
Helore the Hon. Mr. Justice Strong. J dictment for the murder of Geo. Hill.

Verdict, guilty of manslaughter. Sen
tenced to the penitentiary for three 
years.

are
Bo FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALH0USIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell aa. ay

To Est. Cost City’s Share
St. Gtorge North Park 
Brock

$3,000 $1,720Sydenham
.. Sheridan „. „„„

2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per' annum is 6 cents, the 
special assessments to be paid in 40 annual instalments, 
a jVtlo,n uffuinst the works will not avail to prevent their construction.
4. A by-law for the above purpose will be introduced at thp Council on 

Monday, January 26th, 1914.
Dated at Brantford.

January mh, 1914.

330Marlboro 594

STOVEST. HARRY JONES,
_______________ City Engineer. 1874

-
1111

10 CENT “CASCARETS” 
STRAIGHTEN YOU DP

Ik.

A Good Supply of
1889. :

Spring court—Before the Hon. Chief 
Justice Armoua
The Qifeen vs. Almira Winegarner 

and Mary Winegarner. Indictment 
for murder. Verdict, not guilty.

1894.

WINES and LIQUORS We have a few more rebuilt 
Heaters and Ranges, all in first- 
class order and fully guaranteed. 
These are good value.

When headachy, bilious, constipated, 
stomach sour, breath bad.

Get a 10-cent box
Turn the rascals out—the headache, I Autumn court—Before the Hon. Mr. 

biliousness, indigestion, the sick,sour I Justice MacMahon. 
stomach and foul gasses—turn them I The Queen vs. Maria Hartley. In- 
out to-night attd keep them out with I dictment for lgurder. Verdict, not 
Cascarets.

stomach BS °We S °r an uPset I Frederick Firr, who was found dead!
' Tton’t m,*- .c , CJ. in a ditch near his lodgings. *88*4^ - ^
t . r P ln another day of distress. ! It was stated that Firr was a former!
remnv M aeanre y0Ur. St0™ach; huntsman of the Quorn Hounds. He The BOSt P 806 fOI* EGOOCf 
tTe tL »c S°Uf’., feJmentmg f°.od; had an abrasion on his face, a crush- EVO Cl EMM
and c * CS.S 'if rf>m your. lved finger1, and a flatteddd’ nose, but) Snntoallot RvnminoM

waL maytt° i ® const.ipat^d the injuries were attributed to a fall. Specialist Examinations tree Of

s -0,mcAL ,nst,tute

Hver and bowel action for months. Lord Strathcona’s funeral has been 
Children love Cascarets because they arranged to take place at Highgate 
never gripe or sicken. next Monday.

Lends Much to the Festive Occasion !
now.

THE rV* Howie & FeelyBut for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in % 
the home would be void of much happiness and ] 
good cheer. Many familier in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday V 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, \ 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest \ 
Ales and Porter.

j guilty. ■< a I •
I b’TEMPLE BUILDING

Oooc X

f ti *. A à___
t

h S. Hamilton & Co.
“ The Mammoth Wine House,” Brantford • South Market Street ^

cor-4

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 

134 Dalhousie Street

Canadian Agents “Four Crown’’ Scotch, Pelée Island Wines

!
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That Son-In-Law of P
J ' (“Copyright 1914*” by* Newspaper Feature

tv

Cl’s—By Wellington
Service”)
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WJtfE. MATZEXAU

often the doctor, 1 
or mayhap the boi 
ber yard, who m 
the village merd 
church work i« d« 
he kills two Uirdm 

And the choir-4 
thanks and their I 
them. And yet 1 
thankless work yej 
the lie to the old j 
fails to gain entra 
all other routes j 
through the choisi 

At any eventn 
singers, all of th3 
gie medal, to sày \ 
Ihg halo of stars, 
the crown of the i 

Every Friday oe 
the year in the anj 
practice, which g 
hlgfht no social end 
traded. No matte 
may be, the faid

PETE
#

Author of the net 
110,000-

The truth, plaim 
about "the girl im 
guishes this neiv si 
rymplc. Her chan 
not appear un fa mû 
ity of readers, um 
fortunes of "PeteA 
ter est.

A HounJ
X

ARY, ’ I si 
up, will yal 
ter has inj 

the Informal dances al

M< 4

’ When?” said Man 
"Tonight.> Oh. it j 

gills wear light fuim 
fellows business sulti 
fully for us to go.” 1 

Mary flushed gulltffl 
"Peter." she said, ‘I 

course, but I—I don’l 
To tell you ta

/

a pair of silk stockl 
my dancing slippers."

"No stockings" ej 
“Why. Man, clear. I, 
about a million pairs I 

"I did have a good 
Mary, "but. Peter, t 
so much and I —I go, 
I don't really get time 
—and the only decej 
clothes-basket. '

Mary is in a terri 
muddle these days, J 
brides bothered to d< 
gagements and visite 
through similar exper 

"‘Wash out the gooc 
“and hang them ovei 
while we eat dinner

Mary smiled and 1 
romped through the j 
evening meal like a r 

I put the dinner oi 
Mary hurriedly washi 
lngs and hung them ] 
dry

"You look pale a 
dinner.

“I'm always tired 1 
Mary. ^

"Why?" I asked sofl 
knew, and Mary com 

Now the whole trutl 
that my pretty little 1 
social engagements I 
get her ork done anj 
get upon her nerve* 
say so in so many | 
card clubs and bowlis 
ing clubs and so mo

No B

P in the wild ail 
nights to see l 

ice. but with 1 
no tax or rent. He j 

things like half a see 
grub," he gives a see 
at the trust.

When he and wfij 
which one was whicM

U

I '

S'
ill
for style; the men <*a 
high-brow dope. To r 
they bore holes in a. p, 
'bout the tit or if the: 
gaiments fall apart, j 
jjThe appetite of 12a 
ed just a port tv,, ‘on 

w’eek or two. and them 
most monotonous— sum 
have no butcher's bills

±

-VOu C^WN'T eaPECT 
ME to Perfo'm a 
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i “I take a bhm every New Year’s, whether I need it or not.”
—Shakespeare, “As You Like It.”r

Brantford Public Baths
Old Y. M. C. A. Building Entrance on Water Street

Private Bath Tub 
Swimming ..........

Hours : 2 to 11 p.m. daily

f

X I *

Schneider’s
Pure Pork Sausage, 
Bologna and Hams

received twice a week at Van- 
stone’s (grocery. Nothing on the 

market quite equal to these 
goods. Phone trial order.

A. L VANSTONE
Both Phones 265
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A Kick About Coal Qualityidences or 
kreets must 
[now. Each 
blc for hi5

V ** vr^\.X

HIr'-:; â Aand Mr. 
; married 
bon. The 
lit to Port Vx\
falter Dean 
hrough the 
he way to 

fc interment rs :[aching the 
until a per- 
bred.
[en visiting 
returned to 
[, on Mon-1

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior, qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is ajtr, 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not aftvrd to give 
them any feat the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

milton, an 
■merly of 
ed Assist
erai North-

ry
I A

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer J

’Phone 345

ry
I A

ry Sole'Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

I A
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I am now in a better ", ", 
[ position than ever to handle ", l 

", ", rail kinds of carting and team- ", 
:: ing. ::

St

- - If you require any Carting, - ’ 
;; Teaming, Storage, MovlngVans, " 
; ; Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; ;
- - Cellars Excavated place your - - 
; ; order with me and you will be sure ; [ 
; ; of a good job done promptly. ; ;
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J. T. BURROWS
: : Phone 365 Brantford ■ '

t Van- 
I on the 

these

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOÜSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto, as

E i

VES
a few more rebuilt 

tad Ranges, all in first- 
r and fully guaranteed. 
\ good value.

& Feely
MPLE BUILDING

New Year’s, whether I need it or not.” 
—Shakespeare, ‘‘As You Like It”

Public Baths
Entrance on Water Street

......25c

............. 15c

ig

s: 2 to 11 p.m. daily

I
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THE REIGN OF THE TANGO CAP f Secrets of Health and Happiness

Observe Everything and
Increase Your Earnings

v.j

Small Choirs Graduate
Many Opera Singers

Y>£

m fl
:

L
m

By Mme. Margarete Matzenauer By Dr. Leonard Keene Hir&libergPrima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera -Company, New York 

F there Is any 
one class of 
singers to whom 

my whole heart goes 
out it Is to the Vol
unteer choir singers 
of the children of 
the small towns.
Their path Is by no 
means strewn with 
roses. One small 
town Is more 
less like another.
The choir master is 

often the dgpttfr, who plays the violin, 
or mayhap 'the book-keeper at the lum
ber yard, who really loves music, or 
the village merchant, who levee-
church work Is deft advertising and so 
he kills two birds with one shot.

$1-A- Bg M. A., V. D. (Johns Hopkins)
Copyright, 1914, by L. K. Hlrshberg

Ksingers gather In the choir loft and the 
rehearsal is on.

PyjRf and. oyer the anthems are pung. 
The pretty soprano, who sometimes 
singe flat; the alto, who does not read 
welL-ftrrd whqee ^ense of rhythm Is In, 

. the kjndargarten stage; *he timid little 
tenor, who can sing "The Rosary" "Just 
too perfectly sweet/’ and the basso, 
who looks as If he would swallow 
his Adana*s apple wh$n he strikes the. 
law notes in "He Shall Feed His Flock" 
—all work with a will m that the peo
ple in the pews on Sunday may have 
the choir’s very best •efforts.

When Sunday qomes the choir rend
ers, executes or performs the program 
to a sour looking, thankless and critical 
congregation. The men look as if the 
apthem was a check returned by the 
bank marked "N. 6. F./’ while the wom
en folks seem displeased with the 
mUftnery display or lack of it.

And when it comes to genuine music 
criticism, commend me to the church 

And the choir—they work only for women of the small town. Believe me, 
thanks and their salary is ever denied they know. And they are even willing 
them. And yet they go on in their1 to die for their opinions. For critical

1 analysis of tonal production they have 
the metropolitan press experts lashed 
to the mast.

There le a debt due the small choirs 
for or\é after another of the brilliant 
stars of comic opera, musical comedy 
and grand opera come from them. I 
suppose the reason for this is that the 
volunteer singer is not on the job week 
after week for jl stipend, but for the 
Joy off singing. And it is this love for 
singing that carries them successward. 
Gove of
Work, backed by a fairly good voice, 
will .always win. For these fame waits 
Just around the corner.

I IIyou fl good observer? IIf you answered this 
convincingly in the negative, you would be a 
venlus telling an untruth Just as Descartes did 

' when -he said1: «'I doubt."
Descartes was certain that he doubted. This Is a 

paradox and therefore Impossible. If a man believes 
that he does not believe anything he Is crossing the 
High Dutch brtdfce of Asses. Briefly, such a fellow thinks 

/ when he does not think, surely the super-freemasonry 
of the absurd.

É
1 |i -Iill

V
vV

X .

_I m
P»

ï

v >jn f MJfeJsl- - ..hi or Therefore, If you examine yourself and honestly note 
that you do not observe things well, you are a genius 
for saying so, and, bluntly, a fabricator, because you 
have been the

1 '
H

MME. MATZEXAUBR If.,
E lliI

one rarely good observer among the dr.; l. k. hihshbebo 
Hitites who observes correctly that he cannot 

Tliis seems an unwarranted confusion, 
this rigmarole are, however, easily un
tangled. if you take a second sip after 
catching your wind.

OWivipn is the same sort of boon to 
the human tribe that a good-forgettery 
is. Syrus put it, sometimes expedient to 
forget who you are, where you were, 
what you were and wliat you felt, 
lar off from these a slow and silent 
W stream,

Lethe, the river of oblivion, rolls,
Her watery labyrinth, whereof 

drinks
Forthwith his former state and being 

forgets.
Forgets both 

' and pain.*

S
■ !observe correctly.

The complications involved in 
Recently I became most unpopular and 

obnoxious to a medical society, which 
had prided itself upon the fact that 
"as a class doctors are better observers 
than other men."

My experience with doctors and med
ical students made me doubt this very 
much. Therefore I put fi large number 
of these complacent colleagues through 
a number of Professor Dunlap’s and 
Professor Munsterberg's tests.

Not one of them could name six firms 
a prominent street they passed every 

day. Nor could any one of them tell 
the water-mark upon the writing paper 

Joy . and grief, pleasure they used for years.
Indeed, few of them knew the colors 

“Asleep at the Switch.” a1 theIr household servants’ eyes, the
Oblivion, however to vour immediate îw u®SS of theIr wiVtS’ eyebrows, or

surroundings apd^to you^^/ySy .Ke ^ °f 'he Wr,tln* a d0‘-

spe""s0treLtTve'^hffndan^‘/b.e£“/ AI‘hou*h a ™n tell you the
aster. possIb!e dl8' numbers of the trolley cars, the words

No matter what vnn in v °î? ,a penny or a nickel, and the color
pride and vanity think about vour ^ tS r'laymatcs’ eves- doctors and mos: 
acuteness, vour good sense !-nd lour'.u6" muBt shamefacedly admit that 
powers gf observation the nroner tests ■' tb|C"V *** J" 5' lllnhs anrt outward flour-
SSfber^ yP”’C,,0,OSlCal methods dribs'"? au'de«anlrty"1"1,‘ 'mn'

thS°ghw™ sssrj&jr*
« Su"Sr^ra:-te -

e^n X W; 'the ~

Det observation, with expansive view J a, t'
survey mankind from China to Peru, 
and there will not be found 
woman—children are better and 
•accurate observers than 
who observes

:thankless work year in year out giving 
the lie to the old saying; "If the dpvll 
falls to gain entrance to a church by 
all other routes he finds admission 
through the choir."

At any event £|the volunteer choir 
singers, all of thém, deserve a Carne
gie medal, to aay nothing of a glitter
ing halo of stars, supposedly added to 
the crown of the good. '

Every Friday or Saturday night in 
the year In the small town comes choir 
practice, which means that on this 
night no social engagement can be con
tracted. No matter what the weather 
may be, the faithful little band of

1
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F* IfflMfcn'Ulifllii .... . : " . . ' tmusic and a willingness to
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Shewins SiJ. »nd Front oftfie Teego Cap, a. Worn by Jeannette Crook Mcllwaroe.

By MADGE MARVEL
Û
tj

RKEY troUing led to the tan- wearers so comfortable Jthat they can 
go. Tangoing led to tangled keep all attention on their steps and

their posturing and never have to 
give a thought to loosened braids or 
flying curls.

T because 'Mrs. Vernon Castle of New 
York was the one who made it pop
ular, wearing it whenever she danced. 
Now' that its prototype has become 
so well know’n, she has discarded it

Practice 
senses 

common sense 
boast so much abou:.

tresses. Modern dancing is 
strenuous exercise. No hairpin that 
has been invented seems equal to re- ft

The Aitierlcan girl, when she cré ant! has adopted the new plan of 
ated the tango toque, took the pattern \ drawing the hair tightly back and 
of the sturdy little Holland maid. But

|Answers to Health Questions |iSJXXZ = thTeherre^ Cgo 1<£
I’m hoping she will presently outgrow Watch the dancers at any of the 
this foolish phase and settle down to the dancing luncheons or teas or suppers
P'"WhITlmve°youIdotneToday, dear?" I and you wil> 6ee u in a bewilderment 

asked humbly.- of styles and colors and fabrics.
"So many people came," «aid Mary One point remains 

defensively, "and I went to a luncheon variations Itand a card-party. You don't want me to mto variations. It
give up those things and—and bury snugly and keeps the hair\in place
self, do you, Peter?" and is so universally becomlngX'that

"Certainly not." ! responded heartily. one ,te loaes thought of Its having
I did not add that I hopéd, however, \ ,

that Mary would presently awaken to any other purpose than that of mere 
a sense of values and let her home come, ornament.
flr®£ ^ ,, , . .. ___ . It makes a plain girl attractive and

■■T’hînht/nh T7' ■, , , —, wlt^SjllBhw and food jmd hurried out to a Pretty one Irresistibly lovely. It
Tonight.# Oh, It isn t formal.- The j^^chen to collect the silk stockings gives an air of quaintness to the deb- 

girls wear light summer things and the «_i . _ . v , ,, , , - ,
fellows business suits. He wants a#- 0 0ne o( them had a'lsappeared ' utanté and It makes h^r mptner look
fully for us to go." I shan't attempt to describe the fe- like her older aister and her grand-

Mary flushed guiltily. vered hunt whlsh ensued. Suffice to say mother appear like her mother.
cm.r!/rh,„ebie iadon-,ITI.«iivkLi°im»0T that w® 1001,6,1 and we looked unt11 And all the time it Is making the
course, but I I don t really see how I Gary’s face was burning red and I be-
cau. To tell you the truth I haven’t gan to feel a decided inclination to 
a pair of silk stockings to wear with BWear. The stocking was Irrevocably 
my dancing slippers. ’ ioét.

“No stockings’.” exclaimed I aghast. Now, Paul Rotter Is a business friend 
"Why, Mary, dear, I fancied you’d had whom it Is very good policy for me to 
about a million pairs in your trousseau!" m€et socially and intimately. Therefore

"I did have a good many, ’ admitted to have a silk stocking, which had
Mary, "but. Peter, people call on me pnotwbly been captured by the wind, 
so much and I—I go out so much Uigt thwart me in my response to his first 
I don’t really get time to darn them and advances annoyed me more than I can 
—and the only decent pair is in the tali.
clothes-basket.” "Mary," I said a tittle sharply, “You

Mary is in a terrible house-keeping ought to keep your things darned and 
muddle these days, but I suppose all ready amf incidentally clean.! It’s ter- 
brides bothered to death by social en- rib_le. Cut out a few card-parties, njy 
gagements and visitors, as she is. go dear,.and. attend to business. I have to." 
through similar experiences. I don’t need tell a married man that

"Wash out the good pair/’ I advised, j made -Mary cry. A woman in the 
"and hang them over the stove to dry wrong flies frantically to the eternal 
while ^ we eat dinner. Come on, let’s weapon of tears. I talked wildly of pro
hurry.” craetination and goodness knows what,

Mary smiled and dimpled and me and Tm afraid we had a foolish fuss, 
romped through the preparation of the but in the end I surrendered—the man 
evening meal like a pair of youngsters always does—and made up with my wife.

I put the dinner on the table while By that time, however, It was too late 
Mary hurriedly washed the silk stock- for Paul Reitar’s dance and we stayed 
lngs and hung them over the stove to home. I called him on the ’phone and 
dry patched things up an beat I could.

"You look pale and tired." said I at We found that-ridiculous stocking next 
dinner. moaning in the tea-kettle, where it had

"I’m a!ways tired lately," confessed dropped the night before. Trivial indeed 
Mary. ^ —but it was incidental in causing a

"Why?" I asked solicitously, though I quarrel and making me disappoint a 
knew, and- Mary colored. friend. And back "of it all the fault was

Now the whole truth of the matter is Mary’s, 
that my pretty little bride has so many If j[ neglected my business hours every
social engagements that she . cajmot day to ahoot .pool or billiards, xvhat
get her work done and It’s beginning to would people say? And Mary most of 
get upon her nerves. But I dare not all?
say so in so many words. There are —
card chibs and bowling clubs .and sew
ing clubs and so much social fussing

'.ex- one man or 
- mpre 

grown-ups— 
more than one-tenth of 

one per cent., or less, or what is tak- 
n«?HP U/lder hla or lier very nose. 
tQ^ve^eSt,bra,n8 are ^ drv as a hard- I

£ after a t<rlP from Covent ! No. Nor does scraping It xv lh a wha’e- * 
t0 5aP^h and back agaJn. > bone help much, Tlie tongr.e re fleets

RArv»rLnt' thi?i proudest of human ob- j the disturbance in the 1. wer division 
o!na! In* 8 mueh vaunted common ' of the alimentary canal. Tf it i« coated 

m lhH?frJentS an2 kh0t-l)0les. | look to vqvv vic-molï, your tUUv. habita
mn-Triiia ? • e ^re thuB chastised in j your exercises, your toilet. Once rh? 
lire nf th'ia •’•3 Yhat !s the meas- flanges, wheels and holts in the digeb.-

this se. -f.ebasing infidelity. } live mechanism are properly oi’ed and 
A Cultivatflblti Quality. ! adjusted, then your tongue will

Professor Kn!ght Dunlan ! fla8hin^' the danger semaphores called
,*!"*“ /attains "COatingS"
yal ylth a fcw - xreptions at each ex- 
-t.eme-faeh. |,«-impe. as Dustv Roads 
helow anu An" rear Carnegie above-the 
*?rk° ';h" ration in a given fleM 

of work is : ■ ual to the earning
PTh?s vr" ■''*? In that sphere, 
fhan xr Kdla'“ ls a better observer 
than Mai con. because he earns more.
RnhcM ".n S ia a betler observer than 
hrw tntl mberS’ becauso his novels 
bririg him more. Even a successful 
lampoonist and doggerel versifier is a
sta“ves° 'er than a better P061 who i

The truth, plain and unvarnished, 
about “the girl in the case” distin
guishes this new series by Hiss Dal- 
rympTe. Her character studies will 
not appear unfamiliar to "the major
ity of rea4ers, who ivill follow the 
fortunes of “Peter” with growing in
terest.

posing the ears and wearing one plain 
curl, like the lower part of the figure 
six, in front of th^ ear- However, 
that is a fashion which demands youth 
and beauty to dare. The cap is much 
the kinder mode.

M- J. S-—Does tlie Use of a tooth 
brush on a coated tongue have any

nothing so simple as snowy white 
linen is used in its making. It is of 
lacf, sewn with crystals, dotted with 
tiny roses, It is of gold and silver 
mesh, glittering with gems; strings ot 
pearls are Interwoven to form the 
crown and the sapey upturned brim 
is of gold lace; or it is of rhinestone 
strung on golden wires and twisted 
into shape and made gay with chif
fon posies.

Always it holds the hair in place. 
Always while performing this most 
useful service, it gives the impression 
of a mere bit of vanity.

It is the most fascinating little 
chapeau. Some authorities say that 
it should be called the "Castle Cap”

!
I f :

manenL effect? How nboul scraping it 
with a piece of whalebone?

§If-
-/]I

all its infi-i 11 Ithe head Miss Jeannette Crook Mcllwain, 
grand-daughter of Gen. Crook, the 
fhthdtid Ameftcan ' Indian1 fighter, and 
a teacher of fashionable dances to 
society girls, wears this version of 
the tango toque. It is in the flaring- 
side. Dutch style, and is of gold lace 
with a few little pink and blue chif
fon roses dotted along the inside of 
the brim.

Any girl with clever fingers can 
copy it, and once worn she will know 
its value.

A Housekeeping!» Mudiila
xv.

4 4 H yr ARY,” I said, “Hurry dinner 
I yl up, will you, dear? Paul Ret- 

ter has invited us to one of 
the informal dances at the Tennis Club.”

H

■ i

f if!Hi È
k if Hi*

ii,
■■

Dr. Hirshbag zgii! answer quis 
lions for readers of this paper On 
medical, hygienic andisaa'.taticia sab 
feels that are of general inlere.it. 
will not undertake In prescribe 01 
offer advice far individual ■ ,oîrs. 
Il heic the subject is tie/ rf genera' 
Meres/ letters teÿl be answered per- 
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address a^l >/- 

quirics to Dr. I. K. Hirshberd 
l this office.

Il*fw-ji r
Hrca-

11 iii
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u iOn the Brink of a Precipice
By WINIFRED BLACK

■

!

('!!! ^
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1SAID BY WiSE MEN ii
_ Mind unemployed Is mind unenjoyed.—Copyright. 1914. by Newspaper Feature Service They tha-t stand hl.vh hav® m a v y 

blasts to shake them.-ShaktspearY l: i «B
ND now it’s the poisoned 

needle. A while ago it was 
the dark-eyed stranger with 

his winning words ; then It was the 
drugged glass of ice cream soda. I 
wonder if we shall hear of chloro
formed air and etherized drinking 
fountains next? .

Somehow I am never quite able to 
keep dowm a kind of a wry smile 
when I hear about the terrific strug
gles all the poor foolish girls are sup
posed to make to keep from doing the 
things that get them into such dread
ful trouble.

I know a* funny, little, smug-faced, 
young person who wants to be the 
heroine of a great romance.

A antiquated ideas that it was thrilling 
to hold hands in oorners withm a gen
tleman nf his somewhat matured 
charms. Now he feels too frisky and 
flattered for words; he writes the

to

young person the most absurd let- «ur^s physician, is so JLmtiaf'to hu- In^lghptoce^ bnt'ttey in?ari / w ’ VJ 

ters and she shivers over them and S
trembles and quivers — and reads ton. y ur ; now down to the people, as rain
., 1 sea.—Colton,
them to anyone who will listen,
from the office boy to the cashier at 
the desk at the cheap lunch counter 
room.

It’s tremendously thrilling, but 
some day the poor little goose is going 
to wake up and find herself without 
a reputation—and then what?

■j

.m, it

till Ii‘ hIS m :SiPad •P a iVi8 r*-
■M1J?' VIiiillmii TdlimSsfimu
pi

What tale would you hear of the 
desperate struggle she made to live

Wliat
I m\

m «
- I

'Û ' -j|

-Liai

IShe's rather an ignoraflt little thing, v— - the pure life of a devotee,
and oh, so very, very pleased with , thrills we must expect over the poo^
herself somebody lent her some Suderman and some girl's frantic attempts to be wliat she loves to call "true 
Ibsen to read, and ever since then she’s been having
graria tlmc b6!ng "bhnbrrgaL" - And I suppose one of the first persons to be inter-

She shivers delicately at the mention of certain names es ted in her story of maddening fight for a -true life 
-she's so sensitive and high strung! will be the wife of the married man who is giving the

Edith, she says, makes her tremble, and Blanche gives young person such a Joyous sense of being a heroine,
her almost a spell of indigestion Just to hear it pro- She’s greatly interested in "rescue" questions—is the 
noQutnced- nI<?e, good-humored, kindly, well meaning wife who’s

She loves music a little—and musicians a great deal, being made such a fool of'by this girl.
She finds art fascinating—and artists wonderful. I wonder If we shall hear the story of the poisoned

The theatre "entrances" her, and os for actors, she needle—in the last act of this
chokes with emotion at the very thought of meeting drama? A
them.

Just now she thinks she is desperately 
a married mao.

Women, It seems to me, "get away" 
with..much that a man couldn't for the 
life of him swing.

i/ I/a to herself."

By1 iE HENRY SMITH ■'.W . 
Q// vi.

IDO wish 1 had some way pf sending a message," said the Lady Bug to 
herself one mhfnlng.

She held In her hand a little note which she 
piece of birch bark with a thorn from the bramble bush.

As she was saying this to herself, Dr. Beetle 
riage, driving two June Bugs. •

"Good morning, my dear Doctor," said the Ladv Bug. "I am ro -lad 
to see you. I wanted some one to go over to Mrs. Cricket's with a note"

“l am sorry I cannot do it myself," answered the good Doctor, hut I 
have to go right over to Mrs. Grasshopper’s.”

When he had said this the Doctor drove away in a great hurry 
"Oh, dear; what shall i do?" began the Ladÿ Bug, talking to herself 

"1 haven’t time to run all over the neighborhood looking for somebod'
"What is the matter, my dear Lady Bug?" said a little voice beside 

her. Looking down she saw Mrs. Ant.
"Good morning, Mrs. Ant," said the Lady Bug. I'm looking for 

one to go over to Mrs. Cricket’s.”
“Why don’t you go yourself?" asjted Mrs. Ant. 

anybody to 4o what you can do* yourself." •
"I kno^ that,” said the Lady Bug, "but I have not 

aren’t washed yet."'

I IBI
Ml ■had written on a

J l
along in his beparticular littleP in the wild and froxett North there Jives the Es|flgiq, why cannot go out 

nights to see the moving picture show. His home is made of blocks of 
Ice, but with it he's content—because, you eée, he has a cinch—he Ii! j

1

There are, of course, many bitterly true Instances of 
in love—with dreadful cruelties topays

no tax or rent. He does not dally dine upon a fancy bill-of-far*—just simple 
things like half a seal or hind leg of a bear. When Mrp. .Bsk says "Get some 
grub," he gives a seal a thrust, and so laughs at the middleman, and likewise 
at the trust

When he and wife go for a walk or tp a Polar dance, you could not tell 
which one was which—as both of them wear pants. The women do not care

young and Innocent girls, but, 
somehow, I'seem te notice, especially of fete, so many 

That’s the reason she’s in love with him, because he’s girls who are dreadfully afraid that they may pass by- 
married. It wouldn’t be temperamental at all if he were some miserable experiences of life without "knowing that 
single and free to make honest love to h*r. they are there I wonder about It. They seem to be so

So, my little acquaintance, the inspired goose, sighs fond of walking on the ragged edge "of every handy 
and shivers and shrugs and has tint most* delicious time
being a Suderman heroine. The married man is quite Sometimes they will even hunt up precipices that are 
delighted. He was getting to be a bit middle-aged, and not in their neighborhood at all—and I wonder—and 
young persons seemed to be a trifle bored by his wonder and wonder.

iij |piff !j i‘5 1*' ; Ht J

| »

i IP
m

!

precipice in the neighborhood.

som?

“It never does to get 

the time. My dishV*
pf3-'-' . 1m - Chips with thç Bark on$ s "Then the only thing to do," answered Mrs. Aunt, "is to wait here until 

somebody comes along who can take tlife note. You always get wliat you 
want in this world if you . wait long enough.”

"That sounds very good," said the Lady Bug; “And you should add to 
it, ‘provided you want hard enough." "

Just then Mrs. Butterfly flew on the porch and the Lady-Bug said to her- 
"Would you mind taking a note over to Mrs Cricket for 
"Why, certainly," replied Mrs. Butterfly.

m. 1
for style; the men care not for soap. They cut out all eugenic stuff, and other 
high-brow dope. To rules of fashion stern and strict the women are not tied— ; 
they bore holes in a pack of furs, then put themselvea inside—and do not worry | 
’boüt the fit or if the style Is smart—just put on furs and wear them till the 1 
garments fall apart.

_/rhe appetite of Eskimos Is healthy,-sound and great. One walrus is cons^d- 1 
ered just a port fur. for a plate. And w$en they get outside of this, they sleep a 1 
week or two. and then get up and dine upon another Arctic zoo. Théir lives e.re

Sinkers are essential' t> a fish "ne. ' In lin'rn there Is strength until after 
but they are 'not what catch the ifc it.. ' an unsuccessful strike.

Tb HilTo-ence between economy and 
sting.-. < as is merely the difference be
tween t..e first and third persons.

.1 • • *
One-half of the world does not know 

how the other half lives. And it does 
not care.

No man Is self-conscious when speak
ing of faults. V Eilli111iii

ïNo one misses his umbrella when it U 
not raining, and' what Is worse, he al
ways mlssqs it when It does rain.

' When mind i eading becomes universal ;

iIt Is all right for a man to have a fad. 
but when tip? fad has iv.tn it is t.me 
for him to find a r.ew boss.

4 • «
Many a man learns how to say no, 

ma- I but neglects to gain information as to 
I when to use the monosyllable,

f
me?"

week or two. and then get tî? and dine upon another Arctic zoo. Théir lives are ___ ______ ________________
most, monotonous—same thing from day to day. Rut they are happy, (or ihey i the literature of the world will be 
have no butcher’s bills to pay. • i told you you would get what you wanted if you waited long 

iutd Mrs. Aht.
enoug-j. ••I legally changed,

m;a
j

- * -•
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PETER’S ADVENTURES » 
IN MATRIMONYe

By Leons Dalrymple
Author of the new novel, "Dlgjije . of the Green Van," awarded a prize of 

(10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and 8. S. McClure as Judges.

Copyrlgjit. t»K. hy Newapap.r feature fletylce
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Advice to Students of Music

No Butcher Bills to Pay
By Tom Jackson
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* LONDON. Jan —Pi 
quith apparent!} pr'>vrrîé<j 
at yesterday's4hnl>invt me 
chancellor of Uic ex- vh<a 
Lloyd-George s difficulty•:] 
both ends of the budget n 
chancellor and Winstoj 
Churchill, the first -lord of 
alty, left the conference i 
as though there was neve 
of a quarrel between thei 

That Mr. Churchill wi 
four capital' ships he in si 
accepted in naval circles 
sured fact, while the ■ .tli 
ments will have little 

In the meantime 
Unionist-. 
t>»onship of the 
has brought into line -gj
contingent 
Govern n
showing restix ene-s at th 
Protestant Lister under 
a Catholic maj<u-:t\.

A. C. Uardv u
of the F 
Show A s

-ut. a

."Up]., -n ers,

' clectq
>ck ville

GET HIS 1
Prem:?r Asquith F 

ih ; Trouble in 
Cabinet.

Cost Of Livil 
To Vi

I *|>«*<ial Wire
OTTAWA. | 

ing power 
oath through a 
Premier himself

to I lie
X

at:

°UghI> reviewed the r.»sl c
uation, not only as regard 
ducf*, hut lumber, 
such cotnmoditie-. 
on thè Cost of I 

to travel.
It will stay in the capit 

end of next week, and will
prooably for I.
plans are not detinue a> ye 

probably come next, m 
Peg to follow. It ha- ;,ij 
Posed to go ,iov. n t}^
Province 
of" t Ij

cc al
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Can You 
Forecast

The Brantford"

Courier:w>*;
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|
|the —OFFERS—

$30mmWinners m. ■ >::= %m Ad fate.

,

9 IN CASH PRIZES 
This Week

v-
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A fascinating and profitable pastime tor the thousands upon thdUV 
Sfands of new Canadian citizens of English, Irish and Scotch extrac
tion who closely follow the football struggles in the Old Land week 
by week.

Realizing that the Old Countrymen in Canada, sportsmen all of 
them, while greatly interested in all branches of Canadian sport, can
not be weaned away firom their interest in the most popular of all 
public sports in Britain, Association Football, the Courier has decided 
to give more particulars of these games in the future than it has in the 
past. , .

«2Zi THE COURIER CUP WINNERS

CONSOLATION PRIZE
A , »Jn f))Vvent °f one. makins such a correct forecast, a consolation prize 

ot will be awarded to whoever comes the nearest to the correct
In the event of two or more matches not being played the money will 

be awarded.
The Courier will accept no responsibility in regard to the loss or non- 

as proof of rec^pl16™1* Submltted’ and proof of Posting will not be accepted

$25.00 IN GOLD answer.
notTo any subscriber to the Brantford Courier who has a paid-up 

three months’ subscription, who sends in the correct result of the 
twenty matches in the four leagues mentioned, the sum of $25.00 in 
gold will be given.

To any reader of the Courier who sends in the correct result of the 
twenty matches in the four leagues mentioned the sum of $5.00 in gold 
will be given.

If there is more than one correct answer, the prize money will be 
divided amongst those who send them in.

The Courier does not assume any responsibility for any alterations that 
may be made m the fixtures given in the entry form.

No correspondence will be entered into in connection with 
tion, and telegrams will be ignored.

And to enhance the interest of these reports, the Courier offers 
prizes for those who make the best forecast of the winners in these 
Old Country competitions each week. z

The Courier Sporting Editor has selected the five most important 
matches from the following four leagues :

ENGLISH FIRST LEAGUE, ENGLISH SECOND LEAGUE 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE, SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

the competi-

The published decision is final, and competitors 
standing only.

days issue Will be allowed any competitor, and they must reach ?he Courier 
morningf Saturday s competition not later than 10 o’clock on Saturday

No employee or relative of employees will be allowed

may enter on this under-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES :
Daily, delivered by Carrier, 25c a month.
Outside city, delivered to postoffice, $2.00 a year.
For any other information regarding rates write the Circulation Dept 

of the Brantford Courier.

:
to enter this contest.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER WITH YOUR DEALER 
OR TELEPHONE 139 AT ONCE v See Page 5 For Coupon!mm\ 1 1 1
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il bers of the board in the past and 
stated that he looked for the 
condition this year.

In outlining the program for the 
year the chairman said that the Raw- 
don Street school, for which tenders 
weie now in, would be in the course 
of erection; the heating system of 
the Central school would be improv
ed; and the Manual Training School 
would be extended. It had been the 
intention of the hoard to do the work 
?t the Manual Training school with 
the money secured from the sale of 

At the inaugural meeting of the the Morrell street school, but the
money had been required to complete 
the new Dufferin school. Even with 
the money derived from the sale of 
the school the board last year did not 
have sufficient money to spend at the 
Dufferin School.

Printing and Supplies: A. E, Day.
The board passed a resolution ex

pressing appreciation of the services 
of Rev. Dr. Mackenzie. It 
ed by Trustee Ballachey and second
ed by Trustee Coulbeck.

Has Resigned.
The board were in receipt of the 

resignation of Mr. William Pa'rk, as 
principal of King Edward school. Mr- 
Park wished to be relieved of his du
ties as early as possible. Owing to 
business interests Mr. Park has tend
ered his resignation.

Inspector Kilmer said that he had 
first learned that Mr. Park would re
sign through the medium of the pap
ers. When Mr. Park had returned to 
his ditties last September, Mr. Kil
mer had thought he would remain 
for the year. Although there 
man in view who wished to be given 
the positiori, Mr. Kilmer thought the 
time was not very opportune for plac
ing a new principal in the school. The 
matter was left with the School Man
agement committee.

All the members of the board 
present with the exception of Dr. E. 
C. Ashton. The hoard is composed 
this year of:- Dr. P. P. Balanchey 
and M. E. B. Cutcliffe from Ward i; 
Arthur (Coulbeck and I. S. Arm
strong from Ward 2: Dr. E. Q. Ash
ton and F. H. Gott frbm Ward 3: 
David Lyle and William H. Lane 
from Ward 4, and J. Harvey Clement 
and A. E. Day from Ward 5.

The next meeting will be held op 
February 5th.

SEiRELIEF WORK IS 
IN EARNEST

Scouts Had Fine Time
At the ‘Y’ Last Night

li VITALITY REGHINEDsame
EIif was mov-

FORTY-FO
Presentation of Trophies and Addresses by Pro

vincial Officers—Congratulations Were 
Expressed.

Inaugural Meeting of the 
Year Was Held Last 

Evening.

Sum of $3000 is Needed Be
tween Now and Spring 

for the Needy.
Health Restored By 

“Fruit-a-tives” MUTI
SThe Brantford Y. M. C. A. Baden 

Powell Scouts are a proud corps and 
justly so, for they added to their 
ilaurels last night, when thie trophies

to Captain such a troup. The prizes 
were a great encouragement and 
endeavours would be made to aug
ment the present good number of 
trophies.

An impromptu play by the Scouts 
entitled “How the headquarters got 
•heir Mascot” was the last item on 
the first half program, and it was in
deed impromptu for the last two 
acts were missing and surmises are 
still rife as to how the headquarters 
got their mascot.

The Scouts possess backbone and 
to this the senior swimmers will 
testify. Ont of four events thp 
Scouts took three and the results of 
the tank work is as follows:—

40 yards speed, won by E L Verity 
for the senidrs in 22 2-3 sec. with 
J. Smith (senior) 2nd. 40 yards re
lay race was won by the Scouts by 
a good margin, the winners trio be
ing Ruddy, Deagle and Waddington. 
A water polo match followed in 
which the elders were defeated by 
two goals to none. Teams were: 
Scouts, Beckett, M. Smith, Wed- 
dington, CoUquhoun and Deagle. Sen
iors—Murfitt, R. Smith, Patterson. 
Barton and Smith.

In justice to the seniors however,it 
should be known- that they were 
considerably disorganized and not at 
full strength.

The evening was both profitable 
and enjoyable and the local scouts 
are already looking around for fresh 
fields to conquer.

Haobrsvillb, Ont., Aug. 26th. 1913.
“About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
and liver were not doing their work, and 
I became all run-down. I felt the need 
of some good remedy, and having seen 
“Fruit-a-tives” advertised, I decided to 
try them.

Their effect, I found more than 
satisfactory. Their action was mild and 
the results all that could have been 
expected.

My liver and kidneys resumed their 
normal action after I had taken upwards 
of a dozen boxes, and I regained mv old 
time vitality. Today, I am as well as 
ever, the best health I have ever enjoyed, 
and I unhesitatingly give you this 
testimonial for publication if you wish" 

B. A. KELLY.
In hundreds of letters received by the 

Fruit-a-tives Company, the same expres
sion is used “Fruit-a-tives is the best 
kidney remedy in the world’’. At any 
rate, these tablets have proved the best 
to the hundreds of men and women who 
have been cured by taking them. 50c a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

While appealing to the citizens gen
erally for cash contribuions to enable 
them to carry on the work of reliev
ing the want and distress in the city 
at the present time, the members of 

was a the general relief committee of the 
Associated Charities also make an 
earnest appeal for such articles of 
r.ew or second-hand clothing as the 
owners may have no further use for, 
and to the farmers and gardeners of 
the county for potatoes and other 

were vegetables or food supplies. A re
ceiving and distributing depot has 
been opened in the basement of the 
Y.W.C.A., where such donations will 
he sorted and distributed to the de
serving needy as required.

So great is the want among some 
• lasses at the present time that it is 
estimated that at least $3000 will be 
required to care for the needy be
tween now and the time that work 
becomes more plentiful in the spring 
season, but the committee is confident 
that this sum will be subscribed. Al
ready a large number of cases have 
been investigated, but lack of funds 
prevents their wants being filled at 
once. A large number of workers are 
giving their services to the worthy 
cause, and the committee’s funds will 
be administered practically without 
expense, so that every dollar sub
scribed will he available for the pur
pose of relieving distress.

An urgent appeal is made to all in 
a position to do so to assist by their 
contributions . without delay, 
scriptions may. be sent to the com
mittee’s headquarters, 42 Colborne 
street, or to Harvey Watt, treasurer, 
Imperial Bank, and all will be ac
knowledged in the newspapers. The 
club’s headquarters and supply depot 
are open only between the hours of 
9.30 and 11 a.m. each day.

1914 Public School Board held last 
night in the Council Chamber at the 
City Hall, Trustee M. E. B. Cut
cliffe was elected chairman of the 
board for the ensuing year by a pro
nounced vote of the members of the 
board. The committees were drafted, 
and other businss transacted.

In t’ absence of Secretary A. K. 
Bunnell, Mr. Fred W. IFrank acted in 
that capacity.

J
hi.
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broke on hoard the:] 
onian shortly after -.H 
yesterday fur Bustoj 
compelled tu put bacl 
Hea i where ninciee 
were arrested.

The outbreak was I 
hie between the union 
seamen. The erew w 
and a few hours a ft el

they had won against the rest of On
tario were presented to them. They 
furthermore gave a fine concert and 
showed that they were not all exhi
bition, by giving the seniors a de
monstration of their prowess in water 
to the discomfiture of the eiders.

Mr. H. G. Hammond, secretary of 
the Provincial Scout Council, Mr. 
Knowles Marshall, Vice-President of 
the Provincial Scout Council, and 
Mr. J. G. Gibson of Ingersoll, were 
the guests of honor and had come 
to present the trophies which consist 
of the International Trophy for life 
Saving and the Globe Shield for 
marksmanship.

The Scouts who formed a guard, 
lined the hall of the building, and 
had prepared a splendid concert, 
which was attended by a large num
ber of parents who had come to see 
their sons

jat

Comnv mentions.
Acting Secretayr Frank read the 

communications:
Librarian Henwood, Secretary of 

the Public Library Board wrote the 
secretary advising that the term of 
Archdeacon Mackenzie as a represent
ative of the Public School board on 
the Library had expired, and that he 
was eligible for re-appointment.

Archdeacon Mackenzie wrote the 
secretary advising that he did not wish 
to be re-appointed. In resigning the 
position he expressed tharrks to the 
gentlemen of the board who have for 
so many years elected him. He had 
enjoyed! the work and fellowship.

Mr. John Buskard, secretary of the 
Collegiate Board advised that the 
term of Dr. H. R. Frank as repre
sentative of the Public School board 
on the Collegiate Institute hoard had 
expired.

Trustee Ballachey said that Dr. 
Mackenzie while in conversation with 
him had expressed a wish that he be 
not re-appointed as a representative 
of the board on the Public Librarv 
board. Trustee Ballachey spoke of 
the doctor’s long and faithful service.

Committees.

f IB
The Pro^TU'.me.

Chairman Cutcliffe mentioned the 
agreeable time spent by the mem-

At 60 Years Of Age
THE KIDNEYS NEED HELP 

Bin Pills give them the strength of youth. 10 EXP
4^ in the time of glory.

Scout play and an exhibition of 
life saving gave an interesting in
sight into Scout Life.

Mr. Knowles Marshall, chairman 
for the evening, gave a few words of 
advice to the boys and he upheld the 
late Lord Strathcona as an example 
of what a Scout should be.

Mention was also made of Sir 
James Whitney as a man of integrity 
of purpose. They were both models 
to scouts. He was pleased to visit 
Brantford for such a presentation 
and he wished the scouts every suc
cess. Mr. H. G. Hammond comment
ed upon the brief but brilliant exist
ence of the Brantford Scouts. He 
thought the patrol should be proud 
that there was a life-saver among 
them in the person of Jack Banham, 
who rescued a girl from drowning in 
the Grand River during the sum
mer. He trusted all scouts to play 
the game, both in work and play. 
He hoped that Scout Coiquhoun, 
who had played “By Kilferney’s 
Lakes and Dells” so sweetly would 
spend, with others, some very pleas
ant hours 'the forth coming summer, 
on the shores of the famous lake of 
song “KiHarney.” It is proposed 
that a contingent of the local Scouts 
visit the Old Country during the 
summer.

ARTICI Mayor W. J. Barrett of Tliessalon 
was unseated as he owed the town 
$57.40 for taxes.

SUFFER NO LONGER!
' A KEPHALDOl GRAY HAIR BECOMES 

DARK, THICK, GLOSSY
Bearing on the 

Krafchenko F 
Jail at Win.

Ytf
Has Now Come to Canada

Sufferers from Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Headache. 
Neuritis and kindred agonizing ail
ments may now find speedy, welcome 
relief and pertain cure.

At last the victims of these tortur
ing complaints—men 
whose lives are long-drawn-out agony 
—may look with hope, confidence, 
certainty, to pain’s most glad depar
ture.

Look Years Young.“1 Tr> Grand
ma’s Recipe of Sage and Sulphur 

and Nobody Will Know. 
Almost everyone knows that Save 

Tea and Sulphur, property 
pounded, brings back the natural col
or and lustre to the hair vhe:i faded, 
streaked or gray; also ends dandqu 
itching scalp and stops falling hair. 
Years ago the only way to get t.fis 
mixture was to make 
which is mussy and troubli some.

Nowadays we simply ask at 
drug store for “Wyeth’s ’Sage and Sul
phur Hair remedy.” You v ill get a 
large bottle for about 50 cents. Ev
erybody uses this old, famous recipe, 
bee Hire no one can possibly tel! that 
you darkened your hair, as it does it 
so naturally and evenly. You darn- - 
en a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, 
after another application or two, vmtr 
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick 

j and glossy and.you look years

1)
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feature of yesterday's 
royal commission to i 
escape of John Krafchi 
central police station w 
of local newspapermen, 
editor-in-chief of The ! 
connection with an ed 
ing in the columns of t 
long after Krafchenko] 
determined effort was n 
Anderson, K.C.. to asc 
Uniting-from Mr Dafoe 
who might have been r< 
the editorial. Mr. Daf 
took full responsibility 
cle which had served th 
which it had been wrtj 
he said, no direct persoe 
of the accuracy of the 
garding which he had : 
Jblaimed it as the riant] 
journal to take cognizy 
rumors when they affect 
ests and welfare of the 
was Hot pc.-i ired .. V-vl 
aer i^rpre'SSeC' to 
expressed confidence in 
commission and in the 
was being carried 

The article in 
that there was a political 
escape.

The trial of Percy Ha 
resumed to-day.

Bound and Drowned
The West Bromwich poKce on Sun

day recovered from the canal the 
bodies of a young couple whose 
hands were tied together by a silk 
scarf. They are Harry Davis, aged 
2t, a carter, of High street, Hill Top, 
and his sweetheart, Lizzie Martin, 19 
a domestic servant, of Birmingham.

Previous to the recovery of the 
bodies a man found on the canal bank 
a woman’s hat, coat and muff, and a 
man’s cap, jacket and waistcoat. The 
silk scarf with wihich their hands 
were tied was one which Davis 
wearing when last seen alive.

A committee composed of Trustees 
Ballachey, Coulbeck, Clement, Lyle 
and Gott, was 
committees

Sub-50 Broad Street House, London.
I bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C. last September. I made 
inquiries in New York on my arrival 
there but was unable to obtain any 
information about them. Your remedy, 
I find at 60 years of age, to give me 
perfect relief and I regret very much 
that you have not made arrangements 
to have GIN PILLS on sale in New 
York and London, as I urgently recom
mend GIN PILLS to friends of my age 
as being the one thing that does me good.

E. G. Woodford.
If your kidneys need help, strengthen 

them and keep them well with GIN 
PILLS,—the guaranteed cure for Weak 
Kidneys, Pain in the Back, Bladder 
Trouble and Rheumatism. 50c. a box— 
6 for $2.50—money back if they fail to 
relieve. Sent on receipt of price if your 
dealer does not handle them. Sample 
box free on request. National Drug and 
Chyn. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

National Lazy Liver Pills 
cure for Constipation, 25c. a box.

and women
appointed to select 

for the year. They 
brought in the following report:

School Management: Ballachey. 
Coulbeck, Ashton, Lane and Clement

Finance: Clement, Lyle, Ashton 
and Armstrong.

Buildings and Grounds: Lyle, Arm
strong, Gott, Ballachey and Day.

Printing and Supplies: Coulbeck. 
Day, Lane and Gott.

Representative on the Collegiate 
Board, Dr. H. R. Frank.

Representative on the Public 1-ib- 
rary Board, Rev. G. A. Woodside.

The chairmen of the committees

In Kephaldol is now offered to Can
adians, for the first time, a remedy 
which not only has medical endorse
ment for its efficacy, but is also guar
anteed to be a perfectly safe pain
killer, containing nothing to injure 
the heart or any other bodily organ.

For colds, influenza, catarrh and 
similat complaints, Kephaldol is un
equalled. A tablet or two taken at the 
first indication of trouble will unfail
ingly check its development and re
store health.

it at home,

anr

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes—that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles1 are cured—headache is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

was

Roads in Middlesex.
For improving the roads in Mid

dlesex the Road Board has intimated 
that it will set aside thirty thousand 
pounds and is calling a conference of 
the county highway authorities to dis
cuss the matter.

are:
School Management: Arthur Coui- 

beck.
Finance: Harvey Clement.
Buildings and Grounds: D. Lyle.

Get a tube of Kephaldol tablets 
from your druggist, or write for them 
to Kephaldol, Limited, 31 Latour St., 
Montreal.

and
The trophies were then handed over 

to the care of the Scouts and Scout
master McFarlane, said he was proud

are a sure
200 ycung-
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